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WEBER CHARGES CHISELERS BEHIND C.1.0

By Helea Oakley
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New York, N. Y .—Chick Webb and 
his Savoy Swing Orchestra and 
Benny Goodman and his famous band 
fought the "Music Battle of the Cen-

Warns Locals In Open Letter Against 
Rival Industrial “Rump" Unions

attendance records were broken with 
more than 4,000 persons present and 
over 6,000 turned away. The Savoy 
management was forced to call out 
the riot squad, fire department, re
serves and the mounted police in an 
attempt to hold in check the wildly 
enthusiastic crowds seeking admit
tance with the box office closed. 
Traffic was held up for hours in that 
vicinity and several thousand people 
jammed the pavement outside the 
Savoy until the early hours of the

MuMoliai of Music charged John L. 
Lewis, C-LOJe leader with treats«. 
When informed that a Chicage 
branch ef the rebel labet movement 
might invade bin own union Petrillo 
shouted “If the C.I.O. wants to fight 
me, let ’em earn«, I defy them. They 
wonT got m far as the dopetl”

«t Rita’s band for the Palm Island 
Club, Longview, Texas, on June 11th 

»rado Springs on June

Los Angeles, Calif.—Connie Bos
well, diminutive blues singer, recent
ly had a narrow escape here but was 
saved from possible severe injuries 
by the quick thinking of Buddy 
Rogers, ex-movie star maestro.

She and Rogers were appearing 
together at the Paramount Theater 
and Miss Boswell had gone to her 
room between acts to take a short 
nap before the next show. Appar 
^ntly someone accidentally dropped 
u lighted cigarette on her cot while 
she was asleep and she awoke in a 
few minutes to find the sheet a mass 
of flames.

Connie is partially paralyzed in 
both legs and was unable to rise but 
screamed loudly enough for Rogers 
to hear her. He was the first to ar
rive and stamped out the burning 
sheet in time to avert any injury to 
Miss Boswell.

In soma cases chiselling agents 
who had their licenses revoked are 
back of a movement to form these 
unions so that they can continue in 
their price-cutting.

Such unions can only at best be

Rita Rio And Orch. 
Head West For 

Hollywood

To All Local Unions of the Ameri
can Federation of Musicians:

The present unrest among the 
workers in the United States which 
led to a struggle as to which of the 
two philosophies—craft unionism or 
industrial unionism—should prevail ■ 
is a welcome opportunity for some 
disgruntled and some ex-members of 
the Federation—many of whom have 
been expelled for non-payment of

Call Out Riot Squad To Handle Mob 
At Goodman- Webb Battle

the finest and most sporting gesture 
of the evening when he picked up 
"Big John Special’’ right after Chick 
got through with it and offered his 

(Modulate to page 3) pose as union men when actually 
working as non-union musicians.

Your local is advised of all this for 
the reason that even though the 
Federation does not fear such at
tempts which here or there may be 
made, members should realize that 
by encouraging such a movement or 
falling a victim to its methods, they 
only injure themselves economically.

As to musicians joining an indus
trial union which means a big unioir 
in each individual industry, will say 
that by doing so they would have

Washington, D C.—Rita Rio and 
her all-girl orchestra, currently player an engagement for CRA aboard 
the Potomac, excursion steamer op
erated on the Potomac River out of 
Washington, D. C., heads for the 
southwest and Hollywood. Billy 
Rubush of CRA’s Dallas office has

Chicago, Bl.—James C. Petrillo’s 
recent campaign on the too promis
cuous use of recordings on the air 
is beginning to noticeably slow down 
transcription production. According 
to advertising executives, many of 
their accounts are hesitant in con
tracting for any of this type of work 
until after Petrillo’s plans are 
brought up and voted upon at the 
coming musicians’ union convention 
in Louisville during June.

These accounts are quite sure that 
although the convention may only ac
cept part of Petrillo’s proposals it is 
almost certain that the price of 
transcriptions of a commercial na
ture will go up considerably which 
might or might not effect transcrip
tions already contracted for.

Manufacturers of transcriptions 
are prepared for several drastic 
changes which will doubtless greatly 
change their present setup. One 
practice which is almost certain to 
be outlawed is the dubbing of musi
cal numbers from sustaining libraries 
into commercial programs. They also 
anticipate a ruling which win bar 
the use of sustaining libraries on 
commercial programs except by per
mission of the union.

Chick Webb Uses AU His Tricks To Cut Benny Goodman 
and His Band In Swing Battle

Los Angeles, Californio — Jackie 
Coogan of pictures will make his 
debut as a dance band leader next 
month through an arrangement 
worked out by Charles E. Green. 
President of CRA with Fanchon and 
Marco in Hollywood. CRA is alr^ 
offering Coogan for dance dat^H 
the west coast. Two date^^H 
aei «m Sacramento, Calif 
12th. and Monteca, Calif .«Hi 
19th.
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He Called Lewis 
A Traitor

morning. Inside the ballroom wild 
excitement prevailed. Feeling ran 
very high and the betting was two 
to one in favor of Goodman. Benny 
opened up with Harry James’ sen
sational arrangement of “Peekin’’’ 
and received tremendous hands from 
the thrilled spectators. Nevertheless, 
when Chick gave them that first beat 
on the bass drum, the crowds went 
absolutely mad and screamed their 
applause. The battle was a well 
fought one, but Chick had the edge 
on Benny in the fact that he pro
vided the dancers with “those right 
tempo«’’ and due to previous experi-

Jackie Coogan To 
Become A Band 

Leader

Records Slows 
Down Work

precious little to say about the con
ditions under which they would work 
as they would continually be out
voted by the mass of other workers 
belonging to such union. A musi
cians’ union formed in an industrial 
union ia nothing but a rump union 
because they use their membership 
in such industrial union for the pur
pose of unfairly competing with real 
union musicians.

Your local is advised of all this 
so that it may fully understand the 
situation as forewarned Is forearmed.

Every member of the local should 
realize that in the encouraging of 
such a movement, he not only event
ually but immediately betrays his 
own economic interests.

Kindly place this notice in a con
spicuous place on the blackboard of 
your union.

Same is reprinted here for the in-

A recent article in Down Beat and 
several other musical mags, ex
presses a plea to the A. F. of M. 
not to interfere with Southern bands 
who work ia hotels for room am 
board only.

This plea sounds like the pitiful 
excuse of a has-been orchestra leader 
who realizes it is gravy for him tc 
allow just such a condition to exit*. 
Circumstances “down in Dixie” p; r- 
ticularly in Georgia and North Car
olina are deplorable but you can lay 
the blame on the musicians as well 
as the hotel managers. These 
musicians who aren’t really mu
sicians at all, cut each others throat 
for a room and board handout which 
is just about twice as much as some 
of them deserve.

Outside of the local yokels all 
other so-called musicians are the 
flotsam and jetsam of traveling 
bands that were stranded and left 
behind. The majority of them were 
at one time card holders but after 
a few months they forgot to pay dues 
for the very good reason that most 
of this barren territory is not cover
ed by any jurisdiction of the Union.

Mr. Has-been leader, with his puny 
unit safely established in some 
Southern hostelry, books three or 
four dates a week at below scab

(Modulate to page 9)

Connie Boswell Is 
Saved From Fire 
By Buddy Rogers

Washington, D. C.—Senator Joseph 
Guffey of Pennsylvania has recently 
submitted another set of proposed 
amendments to the 1909 Copyright 
Law to the Senate Patents Com
mittee which so far has had no time 
to act upon it. This measure ia 
similar to last year’s Daly BiU but 
differs with it inasmuch as it seta 
forth the righto of interpreters and 
performers in addition to th« cre
ator’s righto.

The Guffey Bill does not put 
rendition righto in the same class as 
creators’ but stipulates that right to 
communicate copyrighted material 
via radio, television, etc. The biU is 
not intended to infringe on the 
righto of the author but rather to 
grant extra privileges to the inter
preter.

126 PIANISTS TO GIVE OUT
Indianapolis, Ind.—National Music 

Week will open with a grand flourish 
here; Indianapolis is airing a mass 
piano give-out of 126 piano players 
in unison over both NBC and CBS 
on June 2nd. The entire stunt is the 
idea of F. O. W'lking

Columbia’s “Saturday Night Swing 
Club”, a bright idea which passing 
time has proved to have been an 
inspiration, io about to come of age.

It will be one year old on Satur
day, June IX and the patty the Co
lumbia network has planned for its 
lively offspring that day is antici
pated as a significant event in the 
brief history of this new art form, 
swing music. From 12:00 Midnight, 
EDST, to 1:00 AM, over the entire 
WABC-Columbia network, swing will 
be glorified by its foremost expo
nents in a broadcast presenting a 
composite of swing music’s greatest 
attainments.

A year ago, specifically June 12, 
1936, when “Swing ia dead!” and 
“Swing is passe!” were familiar de
nunciations uttered in and out of 
Tin Pan Alley, the Columbia Broad
casting System fostered the first 
radio program devoted to this music. 
It grew out of an idea of Phil Co
han’s in the CBS program depart
ment and was launched hopefully 
despite tongue - in - cheek observers 
who were sure the whole thing was 
pretty useless.

(Modulate to Page 9)

Saved Freni Bed 
. Of Flames
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New York City, N. Y. — Seldom 
does the curfew on Times Square 
peal off a death knell as potently as 
when under control of swinging sex
ton Moss, who, with his license com
mittee dirging in accompaniment, 
rendered—“The Plight of the Tumble 
Bug”—by Minsky-Corsetoff . . . 
Those famed lovers of nature in the 
raw, the Brothers Minsky, who but 
recently dedicated their newest Coot- 
chy-Castle to Lumps and Bumps— 
“Oriental”—(the place that launched 
1,000 hips)—are grabbing at that 
life-line of the B O., Swing, to pull 
themselves out of the morass.

With public opinion up in arms 
and legs against the Lust Horizon, 
the license committee (rumpires to 
you) decided that while nekid sirens 
are natty stuff, the bumps is bad 
business (note:—the Bumps is the 
this and that way of all flesh). Since 
the discontinued business of animat
ed pornography involves Sin-bins 
thst rate heavy money overhead, it 
is hardly surprising that smart op
erators immediately turned to name 
Jig Swing Bands for top billings, 
backed by sepia singers, chorines, 
comics and steppers. After all, there 
is more than one kind of G-string, 
and Burlesk has been playing the 
wrong one long enough. A Strange 
Interlewd that the last show at the 
Oriental was billed “Much Undo 
About Nothing”—but with Swing in 
the driver’s seat, there’ll be much 
ado about something; — and this 
highly developed truly American art 
should flourish where the science of 
coyly unveiling Lumps and Bumps 
withered, rotted, and smelled like it 
—or st least a reasonable facsimile 
of such stuff.

Don Redman is scheduled for the 
first crack at Broadway via Minsky- 
Swingsky and Chick Webb ia book
ed to follow him, with other names 
in the offing.

■ “Pie Plate Plaza"
Now that Tin Pan Alley is known 

as Pie Plate Plaza and song plug- 
gers are called melody counselors (or

MUSICIANS GIVE UP TRUNK 
TO LIVE IN A HOUSE

Richmond, Va. — After years' of 
one nighters and an occasional crack 
at the big money Red Boykin de
cided that he might as well settle 
down here and live in a house in
stead of a trunk. Red used to be 
with Joe Nesbit, Jack Schill and 
others. He also persuaded a fellow 
musician, Bill Aiken, formerly with 
Jimmy Poyner down in Nawth Car- 
olinah, to reform at the same time. 
Result—the Southern Music Center 
at 216 A North Second Street where 
locals and visiting jamsters sit in. 
Red and Bill also are going in for 
teaching in a big way and have col
lected fifty students since January 
4. Bill formerly was staff arranger 
for Richmond’s WRVA and both are 
so well known that it looks like a 
natural.

One buck to Charles Goodman for 
this rare candit shot of Diek Mor
gan, guitar; Ray Baudur, drums, 
and Harry Goodman, bass.

CALL OUT RIOT SQUAD
(Continued from Page 1) 

own magnificent interpretation of 
the number. When Ella Fitzgerald 
made her bow as the “Queen of the 
Swing Singers”, the hundreds of peo
ple linked arms and swayed back and 
forth in rhythm with the music. The 
climax and thrill of the evening was 
provided by Chick Webb who in 
answer to requests, followed Benny 
with Benny’s own hit number, “Jam 
Session” and blew the roof off the 
house with it. The Benny Goodman 
Quartette did not receive as big a 
hand as expected which was possibly 
due to the fact that the ballroom 
acoustics made it difficult to hear the 
combination. The battle was consid
ered to have had the greatest draw
ing power of any similar event ever 
presented. Benny Goodman whc 
without a doubt is the supreme 
“King of Swing” among white bands, 
was forced in this instance to re
linquish his title to Chick Webb who 
satisfactorily proved that in this, his 
very own field he is absolutely un
beatable. Chick Webb may wear his 
success as a fitting crown for Har
lem’s true “King of Swing”.

SONG-PLUGGERS WILL 
POP-OUT SOME 

FLIES
New York, N. Y.—Something new 

in athletics has originated here in 
the way of the Music Baseball Lea
gue made up of various nines from 
the music stores and publishers. 
Mayer Music Corporation won their 
first game from Maurice Music 
Dealers Service by a score of 14-10. 
The league plans eventually to add 
all the N. Y. dealers, publishers, and 
orchestras who are baseball con
scious and build it up to a large 
organized group.

GROFB TO MAKE FIRST 
AEROPLANE FLIGHT

New York, N. Y.—Ferde Grofe 
will make his first aeroplane flight 
on July 21st when he flies to Holly
wood to conduct a concert at the 
Hollywood Bowl on the 22nd.

4 men and their styles, Charlie com
bines sincerity with sound judgement 

I in peddling scores to the big names 
in the orchestra business. His pet 
vocal group—The Modernaires—just 
made four sides with George Hall 
for Variety Records, proving all over 
again that Irving Mills ia a smarty 
at talent picking, Bill (I’ll play it 
the hard way) Conway sings bari
tone and arranges for the Quartette 
composed of Harold (isn’t she mar
velous) Dickinson, Chuck (I’ve got 
my part) Goldstein, and Ralph (My 
Mother fusses with me) Brewster. 
Phrasing like a brass section in heat 
—nice talk that is—the boys sing 
plently odd harmonies that never 
jangle an auditory nerve, s’help me. 
The Cincinnati station, WLW, just 
grabbed them from under the noses 
of two N. Y. sponsors for a long 
term contract, so dial—the Nation’s 
Station for solid Jive—and dig their 
“Spring Cleaning” for the best in 
vocalisthenics.

Inir unprecedented surge to one particular make of band 
instruments isn't just an accident, as you know. It’s the 
obvious result of building better instruments, of being con
stantly alert to the needs and desires of you men on the job, 
and making such improvements from time to time that will 
definitely help you attain better results with less effort. 
Martins are built to provide the finest assistance possible in 
the perfection of your musical career. You may think your 
old instrument will possibly "pass” or "get by” today, 
maybe not. But sooner or later it will "catch up with you.” 
As long as there’s a better instrument made, and that means

Martin, you re foolish not to give yourself the benefit of 
playing one.

There is always plenty of room "at the top” for the num 
who has the "stuff.” And we say in all sincerity that if you 
don’t combine your own ability with the finest instrument 
obtainable (in itself a mark of distinction for you), you’re 
not giving yourself the break you deserve.

Why not arrange to try a Martin today. See your local 
dealer or drop us u card. Ask for latest descriptive folder.

MARTIN RAND INSTRUMENT CDMPANT
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The Crosby Bros. Promote Another 
Terrific Show For Joe Sullivan

The 2nd Chip Off 
The Old Block!

Bob Crosby’s Whole Orchestra Signs 
Check To Their Pal & Pianist

By Sid
Los Angeles, Calif.—With un at

tendance smashing all box office 
records, Hollywood held its first 
Swing Concert at the Pan Pacific 
Auditorium on May 23rd.

Crosby Brothers Promote Show
This great show was made possi

ble by the untiring efforts of Bing, 
Larry and Everett Crosby, showmen 
from the word “go.” It is a well- 
known fact that Sullivan, loved by 
all, was Bing’s favorite accompa
nist, and is so cherished by Bing 
that the latter desired to do some
thing to show his appreciation. Un
der Bing’s sponsorship Larry and 
Everett Crosby undertook an affair 
that was destined to be the greatest 
swing concert ever seen or heard.

Even the night before the affair 
all reserved tickets had been sold. 
An hour before the first downbeat it 
was impossible to cram any more 
spectators into the auditorium. 
“Cats” were sitting in the aisles and 
hanging from the rafters—anywhere 
and everywhere just listen to one 
thing—SWING! And they heard it!!

Grosses Over 13,000
A quick check revealed that the 

net profit, which will go entirely to 
Joe, is well over $3,000. This, com
bined with the check sent to Joe 
from the Down Beat Magazine, will 
take care of him until September, at 
which time he will be able to get 
back into the groove.

When asked over the telephone 
just what he thought of the whole 
affair, all Sullivan could say was, “I 
have the warmest feeling in my 
heart for every one. Please tell them 
all I am indebted to them. The min
ute I can get my hands on a key
board I am going to write and dedi
cate a song to all the ’cats.’ Gosh, 
I can’t say any more—just—thanks.” 

Sullivan had a re-recording made 
of the entire program (which, inci
dentally, lasted five hours) and what 
he will hear will be something along 
this tempo: The inimitable voices of 
Bing Crosby, Connie Bosell, Ella 
Logan, Dorothy Lamour, Irene Tay
lor, and Johnnie Mercer. After look
ing at this liqeup it is needless to 
say -more.
A Gay Parade of Fine Orchestras

The orchestras ranged from a five- 
piece jam band to a sixty-piece sym 
phonic orchestra. All gave out and 
gave their best. It is impossible to 
describe the overwhelming response 
of the audience to each of these 
bands. The applause was so tremen
dous it actually rocked the audi
torium.

As a brief outline of the orches
tras and their accomplishments we 
find Candy Candido (triple voice) 
playing zoom-zoom on a big bass 
fiddle with a great swing band be
hind him. Segar Ellis gave out 
plenty and the beautiful voice of 
Irene Taylor (Mrs. Ellis) sweetened 
“The Lull in My Life” and “St. Louis 
Blues.” Louie Prima wowed ’em 
with true New Orleans rhythm and 
clever musical jivin’. Jimmy Grier 
had a grand show with Joy Hodges 
and the Rhythm Rascals. Harry 
Owens displayed a new Hawaiian 
swing which bowled them over. His 
Hula Hula girls had that silent 
swing. Jimmy Dorsey, as heard 
over the coast-to-coast network, did 
a fine piece of work. The orchestra 
unannounced in the program was 
Ben Pollack. Pollack surprised every 
one by having a 31-piece swing band 
playing a Fud Livingston arrange
ment of “Pagan Love Song” and 
Ben’s own tune, “Peckin’.” Leave it 
to Pollack to have something differ
ent Fio Rito gave a swell perform
ance, varying the program with 
imitations of Lombardo and Wayne 
King. Ray Noble gave the English 
conception of swing which would 
make me cock my ear any time. 
“Liebestraum” in rhumba fashion 
was one of his features. Victor 
Young, with an augmented orches
tra of sixty men, played a sym
phonic arrangement of “Sweet Sue” 
that every music lover loved.

Beller
Program Well Emcee’d

And finally Earl Hines’ outfit 
closed the program with a terrific 
swing that had every one dancing 
out when the show was over. Much 
credit is due the many masters of 
ceremonies, who kept things popping 
while the many stars and orchestras 
were preparing to go on. Al Jarvis, 
master of ceremonies who is well 
liked by every one, did a grand job 
of introducing the talent and other 
MC’«. Bernie Milligan, Dan Toby, 
Dale Armstrong, Don Wilson, Ken 
Niles, Ronald Drake, Bill Goodwin, 
Tiny Ruffner and Ken Carpenter. All 
did exceptionally fine in the tough 
job of MC-ing.

WHAT PRICE A % PINT BED 
(Continued from page 1) 

prices and makes himself a nice little 
profit. He owns the cars and charges 
10 cent« a mile.

What Price A Half-Pint Bed?
But the fellow« T Well, these three 

or four days may pay him twelve 
dollars but more than likely eight, 
out of which he pays his laundry bill, 
buys his cheap cigarettes, his corn 
liquor and other necessary items. 
He returns home each night from 
these jobs, (because he has several 
sessions to play every day at the 
hotel), throws his tired body down on 
a half-pint bed in a large ante-room 

■ tf the hotel which accommodates 
half the band. The other half usu 
ally occupies the adjoining room and 
in between the two is the bathroom 
which must be shared by eight to 
ten men.

He is usually allowed two meals a 
day and these must be eaten at a 
designated time, otherwise he will 
not be served. The food is seldom 
tasty. The boys never have the choice 
of ordering what might appeal to 
them. They have to take what is 
placed before them and if they 
squawk about anything at all, no 
matter how trite, the leader will im
press upon them that the manager is 
doing them a big favor and they 
have no right to complain.

It’s A Damn Shame A. F. of M. 
Doesn’t Investigate

Among this group of forgotten 
musicians there are several deserv
ing of better treatment, but once you 
get stuck down in this particular 
territory it’s the hardest job in the 
world to get out. I have covered all 
Southern spots pretty thoroughly re
cently and I think it’s a damn shame 
that the A. F. of M. doesn’t make 
some effort to investigate and try 
to stamp out the evil prevalent 
among hotels using bands and pay
ing them nothing, and at the same 
time organize the stranded groups of 
better musicians and lend them a 
hand in improving conditions. Per
haps, though, it wouldn’t offer 
enough profit to them.

Fred Holtz III
Young Holtz is still in a happy 

frame of mind but wait until he 
forms his first embouchure. Fred the 
3rd makes Fred Holtz, Sr„ a grand- 
p*ppr
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• Price 75c prepaid: 
Wm Cowen 159$ Broadway N. Y. C.
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Thay Have OatiUuuUng Fattura, 

PRESCOTT REED MFG. CO. 
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Signed by each man in the band and countersigned by the editor* of 
Down Beat a two foot check waa forwarded to ailing Joe Sullivan to help 
him regain his health. Thia check represent» the net profit of the recent 
rhythm concert for his benefit in Chicago.

Zf*£_D«>IAAMI«

z Soo " Chicago, III.

MOOD MUSIC
Mark Warnow, who conduct« the 

orchestra on Phil Lord’s “We the 
People” program, is rapidly building 
up a library of “occupational” music. 
Whenever possible, he introduces 
each guest with a musical number 
suggestive of his business.

LEO SALK IN ON JUBILLEE 
COMMITTEE

Leo Salkin, Chicago manager of 
Consolidated Radio Artists, has been 
made a member of Mayor Kelly’« 
Chicago Charter Jubillee committee 
and will take an active part in ar
ranging the entertainment for the 
summer’s lake front celebration.

Selmer Users
Have the Advantage
Even Before They ------ T »CNNY

Start to Play
When the leader sees you walk in with a Selmer, 
you have an advantage immediately. Leaders 
know Selmers. For years they’ve seen them 
used by 80% of the highest-paid saxophon
ists and clarinetists. Many Selmer players 
have become directors in their own 
right—in fact, nearly all of the better-
known leaders who are reed instru
mentalists play Selmers themselves. 
It’s no coincidence that most of 
(he highest paying reed jobs are 
held by Selmer players. When jow 
play a Selmer, you have not only 
the priceless advantage of bet
ter tone, tuning, and action— ।
you have the prestige that 1 
arises from years of leader
ship in the woodwind 
held. You'll earn more 
with a Selmer!
Send the coupon for free FREDDY a
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All’s Quiet On Chicago Swing Front FLETCHER’S RHYTHM
As Hot Bands Depart

By Tom Herrick
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Chicago, Ill.—Don Bestor’s orches
tra who followed Bob Crosby into the 
lavish Casino of the Congress Hotel 
this month has the unusual distinc
tion of having only two changes in 
the personnel in over eight years 
which is a record of some kind. Don 
finds time to do most of his own 
arranging and though most of his 
numbers are sweet he mixes in an 
occasional swing tune to satisfy 
lovers of the tempo de gutbucket. 
He uses three brass, four saxes, a 
fiddle and four rhythm and the boys

north side. Featured is B. B. Ber
man who is without a doubt “the 
world’s worst trombonist” but as an 
M. C. . . . one of d’ best.

SECTION GOING 
TO POT?
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eluding a weird something or other 
called the Goofus horn.

Jack Denny recently replaced Mr. 
P. W. at the Drake Hotel for six 
weeks with his comparatively new 
band which was formed only last 
October in the East. This is Jack’s 
first trip to Chicago and he seems to 
have chosen the right spot for his 
debut in the quiet, refined atmos
phere of the Gold Coast Room.

Denny has four saxes, three brass, 
four rhythm and a harp which he 
pses as a rhythm fill-in to noodle 
ground while the boys get up their 
next tune. Sax section is headed by 
Fred Criscy who recently left Russ 
Morgan; Danny Burt gets off occa- 
sionly on a bit of Ozzie Nelson-like 
roving baritone and Chick Bell takes 
charge of the ride trumpet choruses. 
Denny does about seventy-five per 
cent of his own arranging and ac
cording to the boys the roving bari
tone business originated in the 
Denny arrangements. Bob Pace and 
the newly added Kay St. Germaine a 
Chicago lassie with a considerable 
radio build-up handle the vocals.

According to ye olde side men, 
Denny is the “greatest guy in the 
business to work for” . . . customers 
seem to think so too.

Busse Goes For Dixieland Style
Henry (“Hot Lips”) Busse left the 

Chez Paree May 23rd and at the 
moment is doing a few one nighters 
after which he goes to the Fox 
Theater in Detroit for a week, week 
in Cincinnati, and a week in Wash
ington, then returns to the Chez 
Paree for the summer to take Ted 
Lewis’ place who opened the 24th. 
Busse’s band ia starting to “Dixie
land it” in no uncertain terms and 
with Don De Lillo on trombone and 
Joe Masek on tenor it’s a sure thing 
he has the wherewithal. Mel Winter 
recently replaced Charlie Lavere on 
piano.

Jimmy Joy is still playing at the 
Hotel Stevens and Anson Weeks re
mains at the Edgewater Beach until 
the middle of June when Bernie 
Cummins is going to try and break 
the attendance record he established 
there last year on the Beachwalk.

Perry Como, youn^ vocalist with 
Ted Weems at the Trianon Ballroom 
(s generally conceded to be about the 
best in town and sings more like 
Crosby than Bing does himself. 
Weems leaves June 5th to go to the 
Claridge in Memphis.

Frank Snyder and his Dixieland 
combo make their exit from the Club 
Silhouette much to the disappoint
ment of local cats and are going to 
Charlevioux, Michigan for the sum
mer. Joe Rushton, super-fine bass 
sax man who should have. tied up 
with a band years ago is going with 
the band. Snyder’s band is about due 
to hit the big time.

Austin Mack ia having a record 
run at Harry’s N. Y. Bar on the near

St. Petersburg, Fla.
Louis Panico at the Oriental Gar- ear

dens in surprising his compatriots Die March issue. John Ham- 
with a greatly improved band which m°nd stated that Fletcher Hender- 
is beginning to groove it in the good??”’8. band w»s a disappointment to 
old Dixieland manner. "'m >n Philadelphia. If he had heard

ru. vs « n i r, ***« band here at a Negro dance on Eddie Duchin to the Palmer House March 11, I think he would have 
June 1st . . . Bob Crosby » playing changed his mind. The local “cats” 
the Aragon Ballroom for a weekwho flocked out from their jobs that 
8tal May u °^i b°y'' ’• k* n>Hht about midnight were really 
Joe banders and ork still in a right getting “sent” all over the place, 
groove at the Blackhawk . . . Eddie The band was right in the groove all 

1ST ITTand “ 88 v^et. And
Vtefe irLf the what’s this about the rhythm section

Pelm R* otn of the Hotel Graemere ^oing to pot ? This new drummer of 
. . . King’s Jesters still the m»i.t Fletcher’s was really the nuts, I 
nUPv Th.TbTl’ il^aiu thouKht- «nd was “pushing” the bandplay the Hotel La Salle . . . Red over the stage, and as solid as 
Nichols left the College Inn the 26th • — — -
of May for a two week engagement 
at the Meadowbrook Country Club in

i rock. Of course “Chu” was marvel-
>us, as usual, and was really knock- 
ng the boys on their ears. The band, . . .. •— . me uuy» on vneir ears, i ne ounuSt. Louis, then back to the Trianon )]ayej their toughest arrangements 

here in Chicago for one week with» ■■ • - ■
a possibility of Detroit, New York 
or the west coast thereafter.

or them, and if they weren’t smooth, 
I don’t know what smooth is.

I like John Hammond’s column,

We will open this month’s column 
with the cheerful reminder of an 
eminent insurance statistician who 
recently stated that the average life 
of a musician ia 39 years . . . We 
don’t believe it either. Edythe 
Wright, gal singer with Tommy Dor
sey, was discovered by th« slip
horn maestro at a Rutgers prom . . . 
Meredith Wilson, west-coast network 
exec and bandleader, used to swing 
it with Sousa.

Blessed Event Dept.: Anson Weeks 
and his charming wife have a little 
female addition to the family . . . 
Eddie Duchin’a papoose is expected 
momentarily . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Greers (he wrote “Did You Mean 
it?”) are having a cheeild . . . 
George Jean, trombonist with Freddy 
Martin, ia hoping for a prospective 
brass man to arrive in November.

Toscanini is a finger-nail biter
offer . . . Lebert Lombardo will soon 
marry Helen Healey, wealthy young 
Bradford socalite . . . Gwendolyn 
Frazier, another debbie from Mem
phis recently flew to the coast to 
inquire of Vincent Lopez, how come

STARS WITH HARRIS ON 
JACK BENNY PROGRAM
Below Irvin Verrot, 1st chair trombon
ist with Phil Harris’ Orchestra, ranks high

favorite bow phyin« for Jwk Benny's 
Jdlu braufaMC. Abo popuhr at Coooanut
Grove. Verrot 
trombone.

Ceanquerer MH

ms.

By Tom Herrick
the rumors of his romance with an
other frau . . . Femmes in Phil 
Spitalny’s orchestra may not many 
while in his band . . . Andre Kostel- 
anet* has traveled more passenger 
miles via the airways than any other 
individual in the country.

Larry Funk, eastern stick-waver, 
has just annexed wifie No. 6 . . . 
Eddie Neibauer of Casino Modern« 
and Wilshore fame in Chicago re
cently broke his knee cap and bruis
ed a couple of ribs in an ac
cident while motoring through the 
hills of old Wyoming . . . Stanley 
Adams who pens the lyrics for 
Hoagy Carmichael has a severe 
crush on Madeline Davis, a cutie at 
MGM . . . Bill Stoker has left Kay 
Kyser to return to school after which 
he will teach voice . . . Alan Small, 
band leader at Jimmy Kelly’s in 
N’Yawk, has asked Gladys Raymond 
who dances there, to accompany him 
down the middle aisle . . . Guy Lom
bardo’s Kentucky Derby horse didn’t 
get the Down Beat but will probably 
nave finished by the time we go to 
press .

FEATURED WITH 
LEO REISMAN
LeftPaul 1 Howiaad, clarinet

Banana Oreteatra. Formerly with
> ne» lore ,
Com «MN ’

eu. Writea January 17,1«7: “The

SAXOPHONE SOLOIST WITH 
INA RAY HUTTON’S MELODEARS
Nadine Friedman, saxophone soloist with Ina Ray 
Hutton's nationally famous Melodearo, ■ a protege

■tar among women artirta. She has played a Conn 
•inoe the age of 13 and writes, April 7, 1937: *T have 
tried various makes of instruments and find Conn

BARNET OPENS 
SEASON WITH 
OWN ORCHESTRA

For yean (W Banal bm beau 
• moormful atar ia Ne* York. 
May lat be opened a protniaii* 
maeon with ha ar* orebeaira al 
Hotei Kenmore, Albany, Ne* 
York. The au eeetioo ahova M 
left ia eichiaivebr Conn, the I BROADCASTS OVER MUTUAL NETWORK

Above ■ tbe sax section of Henry King’s Orchestra, now playing at the Pahner Hoose, Chicago»

FOR 12 YEARS
Penittenlfy, for 12 yaort, pro<«Mlon«l m«- 

siclont have altaosl ananimowsly «sad and 
declaimed to, nil types of work, only 

OmuiSH HAMMON "Waw-Waw" MaSas

HARMON
Zi ‘iru’-l( 'env

>1 I IES

MAYHEW LANDS 6001 SUMMER SPIT
TS» Ny« Mayka« Baad, altar «au*M** Hold Stalter, Beata«, aad tkahaaaytnata. 
N«« York City. b booked 1er tka anoner al the Oka lalaad Casino, Veatakaatar, N. Y. 
Will broadaaat over NBC arrtrai a<hu a week. A apteedid band buih around tka «8 
kaon Maybe* broUam. Oua atarred » yean «ilk Hal Kaap aad Bob with Kaaap, Oute 
N eboa aad Whiteana. Ia ihe aoKd Cone bnaa aaatioa above above. Ml to right: Dirwtor 
Nya Maybee, Coen alto aax; Beany Beyder, Cone MB touapat; Bob Mayte«. Coca 
MA aoraat; Jaak Made, Coan ahortMtioa MJ baa; O*a Marte* Caen MH troaheaa; 
Geaast Maaaa. Com CH traaaboae.

Ml COM TEST1M0NMU GUAHAdnifD TO K VOLUNTARY AND ODIUM EXPtElSMB OF OFMKM FOR WMCN NO FAYMDIT OF ANY DM MM RON OR Wtl M MM
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WILL THE MUSICIANS UNION SPLIT UP?
Ridiculous? So was the thought several months ago that 

the American Federation of Labor would split. Yet, today Mr. 
Green has called the A. F. of L. chiefs together to map an offen
sive war on Lewis and the C. I. O. on all fronts.

Labor Divided Against Itself! ..............
Working men at each other’s throats at the most opportune 

time in labor’s history for furthering their cause and improving 
their conditions.

With a president sympathetic to needs of labor and anxious 
to help, with public feeling running high in its behalf and with 
an unprecedented era of prosperity ahead of us, the labor move
ment splits in two and each wing busies itself with raising 
money to encroach on the other’s membership and to destroy 
confidence in each other.... When, of all times, it should be 
united to further legislation for minimum wages and maximum 
hours; the Child Labor amendment; and consolidating gains it 
has made in improving and correcting tragic working conditions 
of its various members.

Webri Charges “Chiseling Agents Are in Back of It”
President Joseph Weber of the American Federation of Musi

cians, recently warned (see story on page 1) union musicians 
against being stampeded into rival musicians unions coming in 
the wake of the spectacular success of industrial unions, organ
ized by the C. I. O.

He charged—“Chiseling agents who have had their licenses 
revoked are back of the movement to form these unions so 
they can continue in their price cutting."

In the mid-west James C. Petrillo, nation’s highest paid 
labor leader and Chicago’s Mussolini of Music, hurled charges 
of treason at John L. Lewis, C. I. O.’s leader, and said, “If the 
C. I. 0. wants to fight me, let ’em come. I defy them. They 
won’t get as far as the depoLT

Encouraged, however, by victory of the American Guild of 
Radio Announcers and Producers in placing all N. B. C. an
nouncers, producers and sound effects men on a five-day week, 
this branch of the C. I. O. will attempt to invade the ranks of 
local musicians’ unions despite Petrillo's challenge.

The American Musicians Union, organized in 1912 and 
affiliated with the now extinct Knights of Labor has applied 
for a local C. I. O. charter, and will follow it up with a member
ship drive against Petrillo's union.

New York Musicians Split in Beliefs?
In New York, circulars titled “Musicians and the C. I. 0.” 

were distributed on the Exchange floor of the A. F. M. Local. 
Feeling runs strong for the militant spirit of Lewis and his 
industrial unionism in the East, and this circular urged “heal
ing of the breach between the A. F. L. and C. I. 0." and ended 
with a plea “to demand democracy and progress at the A. F. of 
M. Convention" this month.

Agitation for industrial unionism among musicians has been 
strong in other Key Eastern cities and although Weber, who is 
vice-president of the A. F. L., claims that only a craft union 
can maintain high wages, there has grown in the ranks and file 
of all labor a tremendous admiration and confidence in the 
aggressive policies of and for the militant ideas and spirit of 
John Lewis.

Down Beat, alarmed at the increasing bitterness between 
members of the opposing factions of labor (craft versus indus
trial unionism) believes each has its place, and that differences 
of organization technique should be buried in the whole in
terests of the Labor Movement.

Labor needs the powerful craft unions and the solidarity 
and confidence of its craft members.

It also needs dynamic John Lewis and his courage, and the 
tremendous victories his Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion have won FOR LABOR in the great mass-production 
industries.

“United We Progress—Divided We’re Exploited!”
.... should be the watchword of Labor.
Your interests will be championed and guarded best when 

you are represented on the governing bodies of your nation 
BY YOUR OWN MEMBERS. Legally elected officials from the 
ranks of a great Labor Party! That Party to be a reality, 
needs the support of every laboring man, and that party needs 
as a vital nucleus the 2,035,000 members of the Committee 
of Industrial Organization as well as the 2,335,000 members 
of the American Federation of Labor.

There are hundreds of thousands more workers who want 
to be organized and represented, and Labor needs them.

BUT IT CANNOT BE TORN AND RENT WITH THE 
BITTERNESS OF A CIVIL WAR; split with animosity of its 
members over the philosophy of craft unionism versus indus
trial unionism; and still effectively accomplish the ideals for 
which organized labor has struggled so long.

thought of imitating or copying the 
style of Mr. Fields. I believe had the 
person who made such a serious re
mark given more thought to his 
statement he would have said that 
any similarity lies almost wholly in 
the use of the accordion.

Because Mr. Fields’ music has 
been called Rippling Rhythm as the 
result of a contest held during his 
engagement at the Palmer House in 
Chicago, and because of eight months 
clever exploitation, many believe 
that he is the originator of “music 
of effects’’. If this were true then 
such orchestras as Fio-Rito, White- 
man, Lopez, Kemp and others who 
have been using flute effects and the 
saxaphone in staccato style, must 
have copied Mr. Fields. It is well 
known that such effects and arrange
ments have been in common use for 
many years.

My Music Box Music, which was 
so unmercifully panned, is not a 
name originated for purposes of pub
licity and exploitation, as it was 
suggested. The idea of using a music 
box boohs Tor my musical ar
rangements is one which I have had 
in mind for several years. It was not 
until my Palmer House engagement 
that I was able to label tn is style 
and introduce it over a National 
radio chain. However, during the 
past year these orchestral effects 
have been constantly injected into 
my arrangements — without ripples.

One of the important reasons that 
I have retained the services of one of 
America’s greatest harpists is to ac
complish the music box effects, which 
can only be produced on a harp.

Mr. Fields fine orchestra is on the 
air. My orchestra broadcasts regu
larly. I would suggest that these 
self-appointed critics listen to the 
respective bands with a more dis
criminating ear.

Thank you for your courtesy in 
publishing this rather lengthy letter.

Sincerely yours,
George Hamilton

Man Who Gets This 
Job Can Earn Way 

Thru College

May 15. 1937 
725 S. Wright St.

Champaign, III.
To the Editors of Down Beat:

There is a vacancy here at the 
University of Illinois which I am 
sure will be of interest to a number 
of your readers, and which has a 
general news value.

The University of Illinois is the 
largest University located on one 
campus in a small community in this 
country. There is naturally consid
erable social life, and dancing, of 
course, plays a leading role.

The Illinois Student Union oper
ates, several times a week, dances in 
its own ballroom. We want a young 
man to organize our orchestra for 
next year, select his own personnel 
and in general have entire respon
sibility for the orchestra and its per
formance. What we are looking for 
is a man who has made a success in 
his own or some other orchestra, but 
who is ambitious and believes he can 
go farther with a University educa
tion.

Several years ago Bill Gjodheart, 
now Vice President of the Music 
Corporation of America, he’d the 
position of which I am speaking. A 
few years later Joe Kayser, now an 
executive of the Consolidated Radio 
Artista, held the same position.

The man who geta the job will be

able to earn his entire expenses here 
at the University of Illinois; some
thing of which any man entering 
college would like to be assured. I 
hope you can give this opportunity 
publicity in your publication. It may 

| be that you know of someone per
sonally who has ambition along the 
lines 1 have suggested. You will be 
doing him a favor as well as us in 
recommending him for this position.

Yours very truly,
E. E. Stafford

Business Manager

Dunn Not Dead! But 
Alive With Band 

In Holland
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Martins Mailers Mash 
Nichols Fouies

An action shot of Stuhlmaker, 
southpaw bass-player with Nichols 5 
Pennies, and Mike Renzulli one of 
Martin’s massacre men as they tan
gle at first base. Martin won and 
his team remains the only undefeat
ed nine among the orchestral soft- 
ball teams.

By N. E. W.
Some of the boys, inspired by the 

success of Shep Fields with his 
“Rippling Rhythm”, seem to have 
gone overboard in their anxiety to 
create screwy names for alleged 
new styles of music, which in most 
cases they have not created.

Just to mention a few, we now 
have Will Osborne and his “Slide 
Music”, Jan Savitt and his “Shuffle 
Rhythm”, Jerry Blaine and his 
“Stream-lined Rhythm” and even 
Bill McCune and his “Staccato 
Style”. And there are many others.

Imitation seems to be substituted 
for originality in all branches of 
show business. It has been a source 
of distress to movie and radio audi
ences that when one producer strikes 
a successful show pattern, others 
rush to adopt the identical formula.

Thus, instead of a pleasing vari
ety, the cash customers are treated 
to routine and monotonous cycles of 
repetition. Calloway’s rise to fame 
was followed inevitably by an epi
demic of scat singers and hi-de-ho 
shouters, none of whom, however, 
hollered quite loud enough to drown 
out the Cab himself.

Most of them today are gone with 
the wind of their own “scatting”, 
while his original hi-de-highness of 
hi-de-ho continues as the ace attrac
tion that he always was, secure in 
the demonstration of a style that he 
created.

Shep Fields, in my opinion, de
serves congratulation for his ingen
uity in originating and developing a' 
style of music that caught the pub
lic fancy, regardless of whether his 
music appeals to your individual 
taste.

His competitors and imitators, 
however, fail to realize that it was 
the actual creation of a new musical 
style which brought success to Shep 
Fields. The fact that he called it 
“Rippling Rhythm” had nothing to 
do with it, other than to provide a 
means of identification.

Pinning a loony label on your 
music will not persuade the public 
to accept it any more readily. It 
will get you nothing but laughs un
less you give them something mu- 
iscally that they have not heard 
before, or something that they en
joy whether they have heard it or 
not.

habit with you, where the colored 
musician is concerned. If you just 
must burlesque them in your “un
hipped” column, I’d advise that you 
spend a little more time in trying 
to find some one who can give you 
your desired information.

This time you went so far as to 
mention the death of a man who 
has a sister and other relatives. 
Whom I trust you wouldn’t cause 
any unnecessary alarm or excite
ment, just to get a rotten giggle for 
your usually wrong column.

The man in question happens to 
be Johnny Dunn. The M. W. Stearns 
column, page 8 of the April issue of 
the “Anything for a Laugh” sup- 
nosed to be musicians’ magazine.

Johnny Dunn was born in Mem
phis, Tennessee (not New Orleans). 
Attended Fisk University in Nash
ville, Tenn. Made quite a reputation 
for himself playing at the Metro
politan Theatre 1916 and ’17, Mem
phis, Tenn. Went to New York with 
W. C. Handy, 1921. (But did not 
record with him.) Made his first re
cordings with Mamie Smith under 
Perry Bradford for the Okeh Record 
Company. The records read Mamie 
Smith with Johnny Dunn and his 
Jazz Hounds. Which did far more 
to popularize hot music than any
thing started in New Orleans.

He traveled quite a bit with Mamie 
Smith, playing such locations as the 
Coliseum in St. Louis. Then he 
worked at Reisenwebber’s exclusive 
cafe on Broadway in N. Y. Also 
making Columbia Recording. In 
these days most everyone who tried 
to play hot trumpet were trying to 
copy his licks and breaks from his 
recordings. Armstrong was at Tom 
Anderson’s insignificent cafe on 
Rampart St. in New Orleans. Joe 
Oliver was playing in just another 
south side nitery.

He was never fat, weight averaged 
130 to 135 lbs.

He was chosen to play the hot 
trumpet in the pit by Lew Leslie for 
the Blackbirds. Went abroad with 
the show, played 6 months in Paris 
with Noble Sissle. Returned to the 
States and toured with the Black
birds until they close in 1930.

(He never played with Louis Arm
strong).

He went back to London in 1931 
and now has a white band in Am
sterdam, Holland.

Your correction of so many false 
statements about this man would be 
highly appreciated by his family, 
relatives and friends both at home 
and abroad. And would make your 
column and magazine far more in
teresting reading to those who are 
interested in the persons of whom 
you speak.

We buy every issue of your mag
azine. But it is always better read
ing true facts, than just something 
to get a laugh.

Watching for a correction, we 
remain,

Disgusted With An 
Egoist Named 

O’Donnell
Dear Editor:

I have just finished reading your 
excellent paper for about the tenth 
consecutive time and am very en
thusiastic about every inch of it ex
cept one little column that sort of 
gets in my hair. Incidentally, it's 
the hair of one of your columnist’s 
pet peeves, namely, a suffering 
Drassman. If by this time you don’t 
know who I mean, I am referring 
to one Egoist named John O’Donnell.

When in a previous issue I read 
that you were to start publishing a 
column every month l>y a noted 
brass teacher, I greeted the news 
very enthusiastically as I feel that 
more of that type of thing is needed 
to improve any paper. However, I 
was very disgusted with the me
chanics column that finally ensued. 
Now I am not(?) a crab, but I do 
feel that if Mr. O’Donnell would de
vote more of his column to teaching 
music and less to the finer points of 
auto mechanism, I would enjoy his 
column to the utmost

I believe that this is not only my 
view of things, but of Joe Brass 
Man in g*n«-1 n

Thanks for Readin’.
ROBERT B6YER.
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FLETCHER’S RHYTHMFiddler Works Out

SECTION GOINGtwelvemonth,

TO POT?

CBS Playhouse before invited

Dave Rubinoff

any
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jam session
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other
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Frankthere is little good
O Ted Fio Rite learned about Bueschers years

and pianoworkunfortunate produced- At« partnership

of True Tone instruments.

Since then the name of Ted Fio Rito has be-

Try the

Buescherrelies
True Tone instru-

lone
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

YER.
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cite- 
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Louis Blues forbeat out

1931 
Ain-

ago when, a mere lad. he co-directed the “Oriole’

Dave Rubinoff. radio violinist,

*ause it is a musician’s show which 
is put on each week, respected for 
its authenticity, admired universally 
for its devotion to a conviction that 
what it is doing is art.

>red 
just

Clark, who is a great bass player, 
has taken over the non-uniori band 
at the Black Cat on West Broad
way. It is a tragedy that this prof
itable little spot should remain scab, 
for they can well afford the modest 
demands of the union. As it is the

you 
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Paris 
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îlack-

Since the Swing Club’s beginnings 
last June it has uncovered consid
erable talent, notably that of Ray
mond Scott, whose recordings with 
the Scott Quintet now top all sales 
in swing disks. Scott was u member 
of the original group around which 
the program was built.

This group is intact with few ex
ceptions, today, and fellow artists 
asked to join them as guest soloists 
or to play with them look forward

afraid that booking 
is a bonehead move

tried 
ng to 
n his 
Tom

more reassuring. All of which would 
seem to indicate a disintegration 
that has been in progress since the 
appearance on records of the pre
tentious and shallow "Reminiscing In

[em
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etro- 
iem- 
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The new valve slide trombone has 
just been patented by Vincent Fior
ino Jack Teagarden, shown above 
with Paul Whiteman, bought the 
first one und wrote Mr. Fiorim “This 

'is the horn I have been waiting for.’’
This trombone has an altogether 

different range. It is played as a 
slide trombone and then has the ad
vantage of the technique of the 
trumpet by just using the right hand 
on the valve- Both valves and slide 
can be used at the same time — 
valves with the left hand, slide with 
the right.

audience and Leith Stevens will re
linquish his baton now and then 
when a guest conductor leads the 
Swing Club Band. Many artists ob
scure a year ago who have become 
topflight soloists und bund leaders 
since the Swing Club started are to 
appear Among the guests being in
vited are Bunny Berigan, Duke El
lington, Red Norvo and Red Nichols, 
Art Shaw, Raymond Scott arm his 
Quintet, Tummy Dorsey, Fats Wall
er, Caspar Reardon and virtually 
every other name that is a name in 
the profession. These will be an
nounced in full shortly. Paul Doug
las who has appeared as swing com
mentator since th« program’s in
ception, will act as Master of Cer-

New Valve-Slide 
Trombone

town ut the moment, even though it 
might well lx- termed a Goodman 
imitator. Bud Johnson is doing some 
good arrangements for them, and a 
couple of the soloists are more than 
average Bunny Berigan’s band 
hasn’t got started at the Pennsyl
vania. It is burdened with dull ar 
rangements, u sloppy brass section 
and uncoordinated rhythm (Excep 
tion: George Whettling on drums, 
who is swell). After a few weeks 
the band will probably get together,

false 
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smily, 
home 

■ your 
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standard guide and authority for 
everyone who has ever inquired into 
the finer aspects of a “jum session”. 
Fat books contain the written 
praises of listeners from all parts 
of the United States and from more 
than a couple of places beyond the 
borders.

Thus Columbia feels its young
ster, and its youngster’s wide fol
lowing, deserving of this one-hour 
broadcast session at midnight, in
stead of the customary 7:00 o’clock 
period, when a review of the year 
will be given. Switches are to be 
made nil over the country to bring 
in swingdom’s most famous interp
reters and CBS hopes to visit France 
briefly by microphone so that Swing 
Club fans might hear Stephane 
Grappelly and llis Hot Foui play 
from Paris.

The program will be given in a
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Philadelphia, Pa.—Anthony Tomei 
and Rex Ricardi, president and 
secretary respectively of the Philly 
musicians’ 'inion, have recently 
ed a new drive to unionise all local 
dance spots. They visited several of 
the worst offender!, personally and 
have aranged to picket these spots 
unless the owners 'ooperate

Several of the place« where a nut 
very cordial welcome might be ex
pected are now being picketed pend
ing their visit. Tomei ha« declared 
his willingness co go along with 
those spot, which obviously :annot 
afford to pay the regular wage scale 
and will draw up a special scale more 
in keeping with the ainuant of busi
ness they are able to do.

In the history oi bands and orchestras, Buescher 
instruments have a proud record oi successes 
We do not wish to say or imply that you must 
play Bueschers to succeed, but it may almost be 

said that if you play Bueschen, you must succeed.

orchestra of “Edgewater Beach Hotel" fame, one 

of the first really fine dance bands this country

The band was right in the groove all 
night, and as smooth as velvet. And 
what’s this ai*out the rhythm section 
going to pot? This new drummer of 
Fletcher’s was really the nuts, 1 
thought, and was "pushing” the band 
all over the «tag«-, and as solid as 
a rock. Of course “Chu” was marvel
ous, as usual, and was really knock 
ing the boys on their ears. The band 
played their toughest arrangements 
for them, and if they weren’t smooth, 
I don’t know what smooth is.

I like John Hammond’s column, 
and he probably knows a “heck” .f 
a lot more about swing than 1 do, 
but in this case he was wrong, as the 
boy- here have been talking about 
that dance and Fletcher’s fine band 
ever since that night.

Very truly yours, 
Charles (Tod) Cyrus

ful medium of talented expression. This pbo»o- 

graph, taken recently at the Palomar ballroom, 

Los Angeles. California, shows the present 
Buescher sax' section, left to right, Vic Garber, 
Ray McKenstry, Paul McLarand (1st Sax), 
Bob Stafford. Norman Botnick, and Ted Fio Rita

ie of 
sup-

„ _ St. Petersburg. Fla.
Dear Editor:

In the March issue. John Hani 
mund stated that Fletcher Hender- 
«on’s. hand was a disappointment to 
him in Philadelphia. If he had heard 
the band here at a Negro dance on 
March 11, I think he would have 
changed his mind The local “cats” 
who flocked out from their jobs that 
night about midnight were really finer “snnf” nil Avar tha nlana

player, Ted made the band's arrangements, and 

it was then that he discovered the super tonal 

quality, flexibility, blending richness, and pre-

PETRILLO CLAMPS DOWN
Chicago, Ill. -James C. Petrillo is 

beginning to clamp doom on vaud 
acts using musical instruments with
out union cards. Hereafter, all acts 
appearing in Chicago and using in
struments other than the ukelele and 
harmonica will be forced to belong 
to the umon or else dispense with the 
musical aspect of their performance. 
Owen and Marco who use a piano in 
the Van and Schenk style were re
cently cancelled out of the 886 Club 
because they were not members of 
the union.

Benny Goodman comes into the 
Metropolitan Theatre this week 
following his astonishingly success
ful New England tour. All over town 
billboards proclaim the theatre en- 
-agement and the general opinion is 
that the house will du close to record 
business. I caught the band ut Nut
ting’s (where over 3,000 filled every 
available inch of space so that no 
tickets were sold after nine o’clock) 
und was terribly brought down. The 
crowd was downright icky, appla id- 
uig the blary brass nnd Gene’s con
tortions urd giving scarcely u ripple 
of applause to a superlative “Tea 
For Two” by the Quartet As unfair 
as it obviously is to judge a band 
under such delinquent conditions, 1 
du think u few comments can safely 
be made For one thing, I am com
pletely at a loss to com) lehend the 
adultation heaped upon Ziggy. He 
has power, but. as an imaginative 
artist, he simply isn't in a class with 
a fertile gent ike Nate Kayzebier or 
even Chris Griffin. I felt very badly 
that Jess Stacy’s work went virtu
ally unnoticed, for he, in this opinion, 
is the finest inan in the band. I wish 
1 had been able to hear Peg La 
Centra, but the n« isy crowd ruined 
my chances. I suspect, though, that 
she is the best singer yet to work 
with Benny From the few things 1 
could catch, she seems finally to 
have tea»ed being an out-and-out 
Bailey mimic. She has far too much 
talent to have to imitate anyone, no 
matter b»w good.
Lid Clamped Down In Boston Again

The one o’clock liquor curfew was 
eased up for u few days but the lid 
was damped down again when the 
I lerald ran u streamer proclaiming 
that “Boston Is Wide Open”. A lot 
of spots will attempt to remain open 
as soon as a new Police Commis
sioner is appointed to relieve Joe 
Timilty.

The biggest local flop of the seas on 
('■.gger even than Whiteman’s 500 
' dd at the Itaymor) wa« Vallee’s six 
day» at the Normandie. Business wa* 
-o lousy that prices were reduced in 
the middle of the engagement.

G. FRAZIER GETS OFF 
(Continued from page 2)

keeps fit by daily exercise in the 
Reilly Health Club, Rockefeller 
Center, New York.

MCA’s part and downright unfair to 
a leader with a great future As 
Bunny himself admits, he needed at 
least two more months of breaking 
in his band before bringing it to 
so important a spot as the Pennsyl
vania, where comparisons with 
Goodman make it tough for any 
band, no matter how goud.

There isn’t much else to get ex
cited about in New York, except 
the advent uf Meade Lux Lewis at 
Nick’s, in Greenwich Village. Lux 
is a great and surprising success, 
far more than I had hoped fur, and 
works in magnificently with Sharkey 
Bonano’s swell little band, as well 
is in his own blues. The other night 
he band, with Lux at the piano,

IT’S A DAMN OUTRAGE 
(Continued from page 2)

hours a night every night and re
ceive twenty-two fifty a week for 
their pains. But there are few other 
places in town where the food is 
both so good and so cheap and the 
jntertainment so stimulating The 
other colored spots in th« neighbor
hood have absolutely nothing in the 
way of music or diversion.

The Onyx Club has formally in
stalled a new band to take the place 
of Stuff Smith’s bunch. Led by Leo, 
who is the band’s only musical li
ability, the boys include Buster 
Bailey, John Kirby, Frank Newton, 
Don Frye, Teddy Bunn and Pete 
Brown. But Leo, who has been play
ing drum* for only two or three 
month-* getr m everybody's way, and 
the result is wry expressions on the 
faces of the swell soloists and very 
little kick for the litener If Joe 
Helbock would only -accumb to rhe 
inevitable, give Leo a baton and in
stall a drummer like Sidney Catlett, 
the group would be the finest in 
town by far Leo is a great showman 
and entertainer, but he has no busi
ness impeding the music of such 
ma. lers as Buster Bailey and John 
Kirby.

twenty-five minutes, with both Shar
key and George Brunies playing bet 
er than I’ve ever heard them. Nick, 

the proprietor, ambles over to the 
second pianc. from time to time and 
enjoys himself to the hilt.
Good Music Scarce In Little Joints

In the various joints about town

See what they do for you. Or write for beautifully 

illustrated catalog. Easy terms. Fair trade-in al* 
lowances. Home trial Gih-e.lged guarantee. Jusi 
mention “your” instrument Write today sure, n

PHILLY LOCAL TO 
UNIONIZE ALL 
“TERP” SPOTS

come the symbol of “Excelsior" to the world of 

dance music. His styling and effective arrange* 
mentis distinguish his music, and he continuously

SAT. NITE SWING CLUB 
(Continued from page i)

Now the “Saturday Night Swing 
Club” not only has survived a
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By M. W. Stearns

on dressed like preacher and let
HytoneNew York had never

Claude Hopkins band,
outopportunity

Orleans,

bad
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KNAPPER SHEET METAL

Jabbo gets 
to reallyplenty of 

"take-off”

alto, the Marsala

and at different times,

Jazz Band recording

Smartly ttylad orchestra ¡achats — 
tailored of excellent quality washable 
materiels.

Ste' 
thin

ate 
whi

magazine .
Orin Bia. kstone of New Orleans 

write- in listing some unique plat 
ters. He found an Original Dixieland

stre 
of 1

their best platter was “Birmingham 
Black Bottom — Paradise Wobble” 
(Vie. 20551). This was just before 
hi joined the Duke. Later, he toured 
with Eli Rice’s famous old-time» 
through the Southwest. That was the 
band that lost its complete brass
section to Jimmie Lunceford He 
never made those discs by the Louisi 
ana Sugar Babes that some peopL 
claim. That was Joe Smith atom 
with Fats Waller and Jimmy John 
son. But he did join Charles L*Vere 
in Chicago around 1935 This was a 
mixed band for recording purposes 
composed of a gang of aces Boyce

With One of Best 
Colored Bands

testify. Without knowing a thing 
about swing, “he went into a junk
shop and unearthed about two-dozen 
of the oldest Armstrongs. It’s worth 
a visit.

Howard Lanin, writing from De
troit, says that the youth of today 
are the* men of tomorrow, and should 
be allowed to criticize So he cuts 
loose with the following: “My fuvor-

Dunn Never Lived Down “ Plunger - 
Mute ’* Kings Debut In Parson's Garb

ite drummer is Sonny Greer with 
Duke Ellington. I also think Gene 
Krupa is good, but as for being the 
best, or even in the first ten. he 
could hardly qualify Hire’s my list: 
Sonny Greer, Lionel Hampton. .Toe 
Jones, Zutie, Chick Webb, Ray 
Bauduc, Cosy Cole, Kaiser Marshall. 
Sidney Catlett, Stan King, James 
Kiinor, and Slick Jones”. There are 
plenty of fine drummers in that list 
lie has a scrap book for drummers 
und wants to know who play® with 
Armstrong, Nono, and Redman. 
They ure Paul B p barin, Maurice 
Pu-till, and Big Sidney Catlett, in 
order.

The story of the carving contest 
betwvon Johnny Dunn and Bubber 
Miley got lost in the last issue by 
■ome mistake, but here’s the rest of 
the tale.

Dunn, the local choice, had rocked 
the roof of the Lafayette Theatre 
in Harlen. with his hot horn and 
silver tuxedo. He went off pretty 
satisfied with himself, figuring that 
“no green country jig” could break 
it down like that. Bubber Miley was 
juet up from Washington, D. C., at 
the timi, with the new Ellington 
band, and New York had never heard 
of him Miley had accepted the chal
lenge, however, and the Duke had 
agreed to play for him. So just as 
the audience got back in their seats, 
the curtain rolls up revealing the 
inside of a beat-up church. There 
was the Duke leading the band in 
one of those weird slow jobs. And 
off-stage. Bubber was cutting loose 
with his jungle-iron, choking nnd 
wailing like a lost soul. He walked

brothers on trumpet and clarinet, 
Preston Jackson on trombone, and 
Zutie Singleton on drums. It was 
an eleven-piece combo and the titles 
“All Toe Well”, “Boogaboc Blues”, 
and “Ubangi Man”, were waxed. 
That was two years ago and they 
have never been issued, LaVcn com
posed the lunes. And somebody in 
the recording .ompany certainly 
slipped badly. Mayb« they will dig

HOOVER
Dexignar end Maker ol 

Smart Orchestra lacket« 
251 Wext 19 Street New York, N. Y

and 
tim

Jabbo Smith 
Now playing with the sensational

SWING OUT"!
Wirt, > HOOVER Jacket

tioi 
myheard anything like it, the result was 

terrific. People stood on their seats 
and yelled. The music went tver the 
top, and stopped while Miley bowed. 
It was the biggest thing that theatre 
had had for years. Somewhere in 
the back rows, Johnny Dunn walked 
quietly out, ccmpletely unnoticed. He 
never quite lived it down.
Success Doesn’t Bother Bobber Miley

From then on, Bubber Miley was 
king on the plunger-mute. Success 
didn’t trouble him much because he 
was a wild man anyway. Fvt i ybody 
liked him, hut he never could ne on 
time One time, when Duke was on 
a theatre tour, Bubber just faded 
back into Harlem and left him cold. 
That was in 1926 just before Elling
ton went into the Kentucky Club 
on Broadway and 49th, located in a 
sub-cellar, with the bandstand back
ed against the corner sewer. Sonny 
Greer had to drown out the noise 
made by the squeals and shrieks of 
the sewer-rats. Harrison Smith re
members when Tom Mix dropped in 
and sat down at the drums in an 
attempt to carve Greer But that’s 
another story Bubber Miley walked 
out later on Noble Sissle, just before 
he left for Europe He went his own 
sweet way, and they never could 
understand why he didn’t burst a 
blood vessel playing that trumpet 
Things caught up with him in 1932 
and he paired on

Jabbo Smith
As a general rule, the trumpeters 

seem to be the prima donnas of 
most bands. They explain it in New 
Orleans by saying, “Man, why’ the 
cornet always marches first in the 
procession”. On one occasion when 
Duke Ellington was at the Kentucky 
Club and Bubber Miley had just 
faded out, the Duke hired a young 
fellow named Jabbo Smith to take 
his place. He wasn’t with the band 
long, but that’s how he happened t. 
make “Black and Tan Fantasy” 
(Okeh 40955), backed by “What Can 
a Poor Fellow Do,” and “Chicago 
Stomp Down” (Okeh 8675). That 
was in Chicago around 1927. Out of 
the half -dozen makes uf platters that 
the Duke waxed that number on, 
this is unique For thru masters 
exist of it, two of which hak e been 
issued abroad. Master No. 81778-C 
is the only one that ha- two muted 
choruses by Jabbo an it. And you 
,-an’t miss that crazy horn.

Jabbo Smith wa« born in Sa-

(Editors’s Note: Questions may be 
mailed to Mr. Stearns, 6 Lynwood 
Pl., New Haven, Conn., with a 
»tamped envelope if a personal reply 
is desired.)

A note from (Miss) Alice E. 
Dutton of 59 Park View, Rochester, 
N. Y., grinds an axe over long-under 
wear music. “I like good music”, she 
write», “but I’ve had too, too, much 
»vhnialtz. I used to -lay home on 
New Years Eve instead of going out, 
iust because the bands used to bust 
out that one night over the radio”. 
She went for Casa Loma and Ozzie 
Nel«on until she caught Bob Crosby 
lately. The effect, she describes was 
“waa-eee ooo!” so help us. Then 
(Miss) Adelaide McGrail writ,--: from 
Worehester, Mass., complaining that 
her boy-friends hush her up when 
she claims that it’s Fats Waller on 
Ted Lt wis’ platter of “Royal Gar
den” (Col 2527). Sure, it’s Fats. 
And f >r the benefit of the editors, 
she adds, “Down Beat is one perfect

Jimmy Harrison, all-time greatest 
trombonist, Benny Carter, and Ben_ ________ , . .
Waters were in the band. Perhaps them up before it’s too late.

By Ch L CxM. C«HM’ »I 
"RbwIm Rar,” Et«. 

Intrednctory Price Ork, 25 cents

vannah, Georgia, where he played 
around with the local boys until his 
family moved to Chicago in 1926. 
The big city gave Jabbo his chance 
to prowl. He joined a band which 
featured the famous drummer Harry 
Dial, and got a quick break in the 
recording studios. It was Jabbo who 
cut the licks on those Hany Dial 
Vocations. A little later, he formed 
his own band for recording purposes 
and made ten platter» on Brunswick 
that are as rare a. hen’s teeth today 
Thi earliest and rarest is “Jazz 
Battle” (Bruna 4244), backed by a 
Walter Barnes waxing, and it fea
ture« a clarinet, piani and guitar, at 
a terrific tempo. The black-stick man 
sounds like Omer Simeon, and Fraz
er is supposed to have played piano, 
Robinson, banjo, and Alvis, bass. The 
later records include this same gang, 
with the addition of George James 
on alto. “Jazz Battle” was issued un
der the simple title of the “Rhythm 
Aces,” but the rest credit Jabbo. 
They are “Little Willie Blues—Sleepy 
Tune Blues” (Bruns. 7058), “Sweet 
«¿¡ii Lou Blues-Take You* Time” 

«runs. 7061), “Sau Sha Stomp— 
Let’s Get Together” (Bruns. 7065), 
“Michigander Blues’ (Bruns. 7069), 
Ace of Rhythm—Take Me to the 
River” (Bruns 7071), “Decatur St. 
Tutti — Till Times Get Better” 
(Bruns. 7078), “Lina Blues—Croonin’ 
the Blues” (Bruns 7087), “Boston 
Shuffle -Tanguay Blues” (Bruns. 
7101), “Band Box Stomp—Moanful 
Blues” (Bruns 7111), nnd “I Got the 
Clinger” (Bruns. 7120).

Jabbo Smith Still Playing With 
Claude Hopkins

Jabbo Smith is still a young man 
today, playing in Claude Hopkins’ 
band where he is pretty much held 
down. He’s a big rangy fellow with 
an alert glance that belies his lazy 
manner. But in those early Chicago 
days, life was pretty much of a jazz 
battle. The story goes that Jabbo 
had a standing challenge to all horn
men who came to the Windy City in 
those days. And he held his end up 
pretty well, although he took a lick
ing every now and then. They say 
he carved Henry Allen, Tig Cham
bers and various others on his own 
home ground. He left Chicago to go 
with Charlie Jnhn'ion f'r a while, 
and it was at that time that he re
corded on Victor under the name of 
“Small’s Paradise Orchestra." Sidney 
de Paris was with him on trumpet,

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 
799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. T.

lacketx—in whit* and colon.

$3.25 «nd up
* Writ, (or bookl.t DBF illuxlratinç 
our completa asiortmant of orchestra

(No. K-140) of “Gypsy Blues—My 
Honey’s Lovin’ Arms”. Also an early 
Ejlingtoi- on Buddy of “Wanna Go 
Bm k Again Blues”. They sound fine 
to me. Harrison Smith writes that 
T.homas Morris »as last seen as a 
red-cap in Grand Central Station. 
There’s a raft of old waxings in New
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HOT SOLOS FOR CLARINET 
(PIANO ACCOM1 )
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Drummer With Band that Pays Off In the Dark-“Gets Happy”
Oils Up Violin Pegs & Saxophone 

Pads With Bottle of Old Overcoat
The Only One In 

Captivity
Happy Lake, Iowa 

May 15, 1937
Dear Sir:

I um writing to thunk you for 
your helpful buggestions in Down 
Beat on how to “Get Happy” and 
play drums bettor

I ain working with a band at the 
time 1 read your article. This band 
pays off in the dark and wha*. with 
one thing nnd another a very tough 
outfit in which to be light-hearted 
and gay. However, I am quite a une 
to try out new ideas; so I says to 
myself . . . “This guy Stevenson 
may have something then* so 1 will 
follow his suggestion» and very like
ly become another Gene Krupa, or 
something.”

Your first suggestion is to think 
of funny jokes and gags while play
ing. I attempt to d<> so, and laugh 
heartily every time our pretty-boy 
leader kicku-off u tune. It turn- out 
that thi i leader is a very sensitive 
fellow indeed, and thinks I am 
laughing at his new set uf toils.

So, when I get a job with another 
band I think* “Well, I will try an
other one of Mr. Stevenson1' sugges
tions to be happy because I um -ure 
my new leuder has u sense of humor, 
because look at what he pays me 
every week . .. or, maybe, only some 
weeks.” I do as you say, und deck 
out Iwth drums with colored lights 
inside.

I must relate to you an unfortun
ate little incident which happens 
while I um putting in these here 
lights: I had had a few double-gins 
and coca-cola- with the boye a bort 
time before, but I had no idei* my 
hnnd war so unsteady and wobbly 
I guess J do not know my own 
strength, because I am screwing one 
of the light-bulbs in when “bang!” 
. . . it breaks in my hands and cuts 
me up badly. I must admit, Mr. 
Stevenson, this makes me feel any
thing but happy.

However, in a few weeks I am 
back at work again, and having had

u few beers with th«* boy- to cele
brate, I go out of the joint und leave 
the lights inside the drum- burn all 
night. And I do not need to tell 
you that the next day I follow your 
third recommendation nnd chang«* all 
my di um-heads. I am quite urprised 
to notice that this doc in no way 
raise my spirits or mak«* me play 
better that night . . however, it
could have been my hangover.

Su it is quite some time before I 
attempt to advance myself again by 
getting in that “serene mental -tate” 
you wrote of, Mr. Stevenson I buy 
some oil one afternoon and decide to 
take care of the squeaks in my out
fit because it hat got to *he point 
that when my «rib. and foot pedal 
are both going, I can hardly hear the 
band.

I am sorry to say that with one 
thing and another, it seems that I 
leave the oil-can and most of the 
oil on the girl-singer’s ehair, and as 
she is wearing a new white outfit 
that night, and gets a very sensitive 
part of her anatomy all oiled-up, she 
is not only very -tartled but very 
peeved. It is then that I find out 
she is the leader’s sweetheart . .
and I am not at all happy when the 
boy- won’t say goodbye.

1 <un with the next band about two 
weeks when I decide to install the 
hnndy little toggle-switch (made by 
Cutler and Hammer) and anticipate 
great happiness when I am able to 
switch on my vibs. right from the 
trap-table. I an* not a very clever 
one with electricity or tool" or things, 
but I am pietty sure that the bottle 
of "Dixie Dynamite” someone must 
have put in my trap-case is respon
sible for what follows. I am singing 
a few licks to myself and very happy 
at my humble task, when enough 
lightning leaps out of the wires I 
am holding to run the electric bill 
up ten dollars. I am also surprised to 
-ee the trap-table and dram book 
blazing merrily away .. which in my 
opinion is not good and liable to bi*

Morton Stulmaker
Chicago, Ill.—To Red Nichol- goes 

the distinction of having the only 
left-handed bass player in captivity 
in his band When Mort Stulmaker 
starts slappin' them down with that 
left mitt of his the Nichols band 
gets in the groove and starts swing
in’.

dangerous.
When iny clothes are smoking nnd 

the bottle . . . which in the confusion 
I discover 1 have in my hand ex
plodes, I decide I had better go und 
tell someone about what is hap
pening

On the way to find someone, I drop 
into a liquor store to get a bottle to 
replace the one I have found, because 
with all my faults I am at heart an 
honest guy.

When 1 return to the ballroom 
where we are playing, there are sev
eral very excited persons running 
here and there, and flames and 
smoke pour ><ut of the window- in 
large nmounts. So I see it is no 
longer necessary to find someone to 
tell about what happens. For in a

J. Hammond Resigns 
UHCA—Hot Clubs 

Re-organize
New York, N. Y. -John Hammond, 

president of the United Hot Clubs 
of America, has started the ball roll
ing in the club’s proposed drastic 
reorganization by resigning from his 
post. In its bulletin, th«* “Beacon”, 
UHCA recently announced that there 
were going to be “some changes 
made” because of the failing coop
eration of its member chapters all 
over th« country. This thiy readily 
admit is due to the fact that the 
< rguiiization ha« heretofore been run 
by individuals who were able to de
vote* only part of their time to the 
promotion of the club and its activi
ties.

Arrangement*« have been made 
with Irvmg Mills of Master Record- 
to lend temporary support to the 
club until such u time as it is once 
more firmly established. Replacing 
Hammond as president is Marshall 
W. Stearns, organizer of the Hot 
Club movement, while the job of re
u wakening interest in its chapters 
has fallen to the competent Helen 
Oakley «vho will send mt the month
ly bulletins, arrange jam sessions 
nnd recording dates, und attend to 
the thousand and one details of busi
ness manager. Down Beat joins the 
thousands of hot fans in all parts of 
the U. S ir wishing the newly 
reorganized UHCA all the luck in 
the world.

RUDY MUCK PRESENTS 
HIS NEW MOUEL 

TRUMPET

v< ry short time indeed, where Echo 
Ballroom used to stand there is just 
a buinh uf smoky ashes and stuff.

I liked your article very much, 
Mr. Stevenson, and I am sure it is 
not your fault that I do not get very 
harpy by following your tips 
to drummers. I hope you will 
write another soon telling us 
drummers how to get ahead . . 
because all the boys in the bana 
say I need one.

Fraternally yours.
Happy Hollow Hospital 

Happy Lake, luwa

Determined to bring before the 
world the result of his life’s ambi
tion, Joseph Muck came to America 
thirty years ago and became estab
lished in the business of manufac
turing and repairing musical instru
ments.

He persistently envisioned an idea, 
which has now become a reality— 
the perfection of an instrument 
which will be welcomed by the music 
world and cherished now and in the 
years to come.

Sometime ago Mr. Muck retired 
from business thnt he might devote 
his entire time and effort to the de
velopin' nt of his dream. In the work
shop of his inodes country home, Mr. 
Muck with the able assistance of hit- 
son Rudy, to whom the completed 
instr ument has heen dedicated, toiled 
endlessly and consistently to produce 
this remarkable creation,—the new 
RUDY MUCK TRUMPET

When you own a “Rudy Muck” you 
have within your possession, the 
finest instrument that money can 
possibly buy.

Not an instrument overdone with 
embellishment, but rather one of 
beauty in its uttermost simplicity; 
quality in material and perfection in 
workmanship.

Years of exhaustive experimenta
tion and research have brought about 
perfection, accurate intonation and 
perfect acoustical balance giving the 
player full command of the instru
ment.

The secret method of construction* 
which originated in the Rudy Muck 
is exclusively maintained. This is 
one instrument the trumpet man will
be mighty proud to «wn. (adv.)

Get on the band wagon with 
DOWN BEAT. It is the fastest 
growing paper in the orchestra field.
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Norman Bates Gives Instructions On Elinore Sten and Her Smoothies
Embouchure And Its Formation
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This one French word, if under
stood, holds the secret to every wind

that it is the pitch of the reed that 
governs the pitch of the saxoph>>ne, 
not the pitch of the saxophone that 
governs the pitch of the reed.

when the nn-uthpiece is placed back 
on the saxophone as they did when 
playing the mouthpiece alone, they 
will be able to get the same results 
as the alto and with just as much

phone, 
this:

that's one of the secrets of this mi

or 880, which has the

other instruments und makes her

BUY THE BEST REEDS 
. . . for your Mancai lartranoate

musicians the world

to the tenor mouthpiece having a 
larger tone chamber. However, if 
they can keep their embouchure set

1948 N. Halsted Chicago, III.

common needs of the instrument.
One of the greatest troubles I en

counter with the student saxophon
ists is their prevailing tendency to 
consider the physical sides before 
the mental. By this I mean the habit

. Pro 
famous

in order to tuve continuity over 
entire range of the saxophone, 
embouchure must be kept in 
same position, for in keeping 
embouchure’s position the same,

the prevalent trouble with most of 
us when studying to play our re
spective instrument, in this case the 
saxophone, is the tendency to listen 
and try to correct oar mistakes as 
we hear them come out of the bell. 
Whereas, it is far better to check 
and correct our mistakes first at the 
mouthpiece, as it is here that the 
trouble usually starts The best and 
most practical formation if the em
bouchure can only be obtained by 
first getting u mental picture of 
what is needed. In other words, just

why 
tion

Elinor« Sten and her Smoothies, 
fine all-girl swing band currently 
featured at the Mayflower Hotel in 
Jacksonville, Fla., originated in Phila
delphia where they played a very 
successful engagement at the 20th 
Century Club This band is slated to 
become very popular as all of the 
girls are young and attractive and 
Miss Sten knows good musicians 
from corny ones having worked with 
several girl bands.

The combination is Ray Kohler, 
Doris Lusk, and Ida Castanzo on 
saxes, doubling clarinets, Terry Bar

reed’s edge is only used to set the 
reed in motion. It is this frequency 
oi motion of the reed which in turn 
sets the air column that is already 
in the instrument in motion. If you 
test for the maximum reed speed on 
the mouthpiece only and place your 
hand a short distance in front of the

of a 
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one to a thousand. In u like manner 
the reed’s vibrations are used to ex
cite or vibrate any note on the saxo-
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above information, the jaws, teeth 
and lip muscles must be spaced so 
as to fit the mouthpiece snugly; not 
firmly or tight, for if the embou
chure grips the mouthpiece too 
strongly it will urely result in a 
cut lower lip and poor tonal quality.

The chin should be brought down 
and slightly forward io as to bring 
the bottom teeth in line with those 
on top of the mouthpiece. This is 
very important since it gives the 
reed a better chance to get more air 
and adds to its resonance by having 
greater freedom with which to vi
brate. Yuu will notice that every
thing 1 have said will go towards 
forming a set embouchure for every 
note un the saxophone. Many will 
dispute the advisability and practical 
side of using one embouchure for 
ever; note. Should they --top und 
consider that the best tone of the 
saxophone can only be had when 
the reed ia vibrating at its greatc-t 
resonance and that thia resonance 
can only be produced by the blowing 
of one certain note un the mouth
piece and that to blow this note the 
embouchure can be set only one way. 
To make the above more clear, take 
the alto mouthpiece foi example. If 
the lay on it is a medium one and 
the embouchure is set to correct ten
sion, the correct reed speed is con-
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reed’s vibrations will be constant, 
and if the vibrations are kept con
stant, each note on the saxophone 
will be in tune as well as under con-
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greatest resonance. If this note is 
kept in mind and the embouchure 
set exactly the same way, it will, if 
the mouthpiece is placed on the saxo
phone, produce every note on the in
strument, from low B-fiat to high 
—F— without the slightest need for 

lipping or straining on the part of 
the player. Of course it will take 
practice to get this system down per
fectly, but it 1« more than worth the 
time and effort spent in getting it. 
Please play the above pitch at a 
forte intensity, as it will give better 
air control and more confidence.

Tenor and Alto Chambers Differ
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tenor that their note of greatest res-
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ODEL SUPREME
Perfectly Balanced Reed« Used and

Endorsed by 
B Flat Ciar. 
Alto Sax. 
Tenor Sax.

popular reed—and good musicians know it! 
MACCAFERRI (pronounced, MAC - A - 
FAIR' EE) of Paris, France, today produces

SCIENTIFICALLY made For the
Exacting Musician.......................

any conception of what it should be 
like has been formed. This adapting 
of the teeth, jaw> and face muscles 
to the saxophone’« m uthpiece da- 
serves more consideration than most 
saxophuaists usually give it, the re
sult of which often finds them end
ing up as members of the well- 
known mnuthpiece-biters-club, suf
fering from a sore lower lip and a 
pinched tone. To help eliminate this 
lack of consideration for the em
bouchure, I enter here a detailed ex
planation of its component parts, an 
understanding of which is so neces
sary to the acquiring of its com
plete control.

The first thing to consider in 
fotming a good embouchure is the 
placement of the uppei teeth on the 
top of the mouthpiece. These upper 
teeth must support the entire weight 
of the hea. and work as a stay or 
fastener which will keep the mouth
piece from shifting or slipping when 
playing. In conjunction with the 
upper teeth, the upper lip must be 
comfortable and natural. Its only 
duties are the stopping of the air 
from escaping and the supporting 
of the corners of the mouth. These 
sides or corner muscles should be 
watched closely as it is their job to 
act as buffers b< tween the upper and 
lower jaws, at the same tune being 
tucked in enuugh at the sides of the 
mouthpiece to keep the air always 
up to the reed.

We now come to the three-in-one 
part of the embouchure as I call it. 
That is, the combined formation of 
the lower teeth, jaw and lip mus
cles. It is here that the most deli-

reed is oi too great importance to warrant 
the use of any but the most dependab e.

cat«- of handling must be used, fur 
on this part uf the embouchure rests 
the burden of controlling the reed.

A Loose Lip Muffles the Reed
The lower lip must fit snugly 

against the low. er teeth and gums 
and make certain about this point, 
as it is here that too many make the 
foolish mistake of leaving the lip 
loose and bunching it around the 
reed, which only tends to muffle the 
reed and kill its resonance. I«et me 
say here that 1 do not merely fold 
my bottom lip uver my bottom teeth 
and let it go at that, but have, 
through practice, built up a «trong, 
firm, yet thin pad of my lower lip 
muscle which rests as a cushion be
tween my lower, front teeth and the

I realize that to many the above 
statement will seem impossible, but 
if you will stop to consider, the saxo
phone has only two and one-half oc
taves of range and each note is built 
to be sounded by certain acoustical 
vibrations. These vibrations are 
first -tarted by the reed to the ex
tent of the reed being similar to u 
large dynamo which creates a con
stant power that can be used to 
light any number of lamps whose 
candle power ur watt? may be from

rett, trumpet, doubling accordion; 
Julie Rose bass doubling violin; Vera 
Price, guitar doubling piano; Jean 
Roberts, drums doubling violin; 
Josephine Cason piano doubling ac
cordion. The band has several 
novelties, a whistler, vocal trio, and 
a swing trio, a la Benny Goodman, 
consisting of piano, guitar und bass. 
Vera Price is the featured vocalist.

Miss Sten, the leader, plays piano

'THE SECRET OF THE PERFECT REED" 
ISOVIBRANT: Means Vibrating Equally on both 

sides of the tip

mouthpiece, you will notice there is 
no discernible air passing your reed. 
However, this is only so when your 
reed is vibrating at its best point. 
It is well to remember that the air 
is already in the saxophone at all 
times and what the reed frequency 
does is set this dormant air in mo 
tion, causing u tone Avoid at all 
costs trying to fill your horn full of 
air, as this is an utter waste of time.

From the above you can see that

LACCATORI

direct ta u
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SOUND WAVE ACTION 
NOT DIFFICULT TU 

UNDERSTAND
Bj Prof. Lloyd Loar

If the action of sound waves 
kept in mind it is not difficult 
understand how enclosed bodies 
air can be used to produce tones

is 
to 
of 
of

their own. The push and pull of the 
sound wave, that does its best to push 
and pull the ear-drum into a motion 
or vibration pattern that is a copy 
of the vibration in the musical in
strument producing the sound, is 
really • series of pulses travelling 
through the air. These pulses are 
in pairs, arranged so that one of 
each pair is the reaction to the 
other. Thus of a pair of such pulses 
one is a compression pulse or push, 
the other is a rarefaction pulse or 
pull.

Now, if we have an enclosed body 
of air, as in an oblong box with one 
end open, and introduce in some 
manner into this box a compression 
pulse through the open end, this 
nulse will travel to the limits of the 
hox then return to the open end and 
escape. The compression pulse will 
be followed by a rarefaction pulse 
that will do this same thing. As 
the compression and rarefaction 
pulses escape from the open box-end 
and travel through the free air they 
have become a sound wave and will 
affect any ear drum in their path as 
such. The length of time it takes 
a compression and rarefaction wave 
to fill the box and escape from it 
is evidently decided by just one 
thing, the speed of these pulses 
through the air in relation to the 
size of the box and the opening into 
the box. Tile speed of sound is 
known, so it is theoretically impos
sible to calculate the pitch of the air 
in the box.

First, it might be well to explain 
why the compression and rarefac- 
♦ ion pulses have to take their turn 
at the air in the box. They are op
posites in their effect on the air and 
cannot occupy the same air-space 
at the same time without destroying

»

Frequency Table of Chromatic Scale Notes

iVoeUa 3* 4-whv.
¡- - .1. , -..... ,

5^ «day«CS «etaasetta

FREQUENCY TABLE 
(For the chromatic tempered scale with at 440)

A — 27.5 55. 110. 220. 440. 880. 1760. 3520.
A#-Bh — 20.135 58.270 116.541 233.082 466.164 932.328 1864.655 3729.31

B — 30.868 61.735 123.471 246.942 493.883 987.767 1975.533 3591.066
C — 32.703 65.406 130.813 261.626 523.251 1046.502 2093.005 4186.009

C#-Db — 34.648 69.296 138.591 277.183 554.365 1108.731 2217.461
D — 36.708 73.416 146.832 293.665 587.330 1174.659 2349.318

D#-Et> — 38.891 77.782 155.563 311.127 622.254 1244.508 2489.016
E — 41.203 82.407 164.814 329,628 659.255 1318.510 2637.021
F — 43.654 87.307 174.614 349.228 698.456 1396.913 2793.826

F#-Gb — 46.249 92.499 184.997 369.994 739.989 1479.978 2559 955
G — 48.999 97.999 195.998 391.995 783.991 1567.982 3135.964

G#-Ah — 51.913 103.826 207.652 415.305 830.609 1661.219 3322.438
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without compressing the air adjac
ent. There is only so much air 
available and if we make it thinner 
in one place we have to make it 
thicker in another place. But we 
cannot do both in the same place 
at the same time.

In air of the average temperature 
for the producing of music, the 
sound travels about 1110 feet per 
second. If we want an enclosed body 
of air with the pitch given by 111 
vibrations per second the length of 
the air body is calculated in this 
manner. 1110 divided by 111 gives 
10, which is the length of the sound 
wave for that pitch. 10 divided by 4 
gives 2¡4 feet, which is the length 
of an oblong air column with an 
opening at one end the size of the 
column diameter, having a frequency 
of its own of 111 vibrations or cycles 
per second.

A little thought shows why it is 
necessary to divide the sound wave 
length by 4 to find out the air col
umn length. The compression and 
rarefaction parts of the wave each 
have to make a round trip the 
length of the air column to move 
from the open end to the closed end 
and back again to the open end of 
the column. Two round trips are 
the same in distance as four times 
the length of the column.

Some one will probably wonder 
why the compression and rarefac
tion waves insist on escaping from 
the air column, instead of staying 
in it. Both the compression and 
rarefaction pulses are the result of 
the air being in a condition un
natural to it. Air that is thus com
pressed or rarefied returns as quick
ly as it can to its most normal 
condition, and to do this it hands 
on these compressed or rarefied con
ditions to the surrounding air, which 
in turn does likewise, each time the 
pulse loses something until finally it 
ceases and the air is again normal. 
To retain the pulses in the box it 
would be necessary to have the box 
entirely closed and air-tight in the 
bargain, and then it could not be 
used to produce or amplify tone.

If any simple vibrator, as a tuning 
fork, is associated with a body of 
*ir of the same frequency, it is ob
vious that the fork will vibrate bet
ter and that the sound from the air 
body will also reinforce that from 
SP fork. The reason this associa-

y makes the fork vibrate better 
^^( Modulate to page 81)

NEW TEFICORD PLAYS 
FILM INSTEAD 

OF RECORD
The new German brain child is 

known as “Teficord” and is a crea
tion of one Dr. Daniels. It resembles 
both a phonograph and a movie 
camera and uses a film pack the en
tire surface of which may be utilized 
for sound with a needle serving as 
transmitter.

Each groove in each film is a dif
ferent selection and the films may be 
placed end to end for continuous 
performance, the contents of each 
film being indicated by a dial as in 
radio whereby the listener may 
choose his own music.

The machine sells at u commercial 
price and German film distributors 
will make up circulating libraries 
which will eliminate the expense of 
investing in a great number of film 
rolls.

with the umùjuó up the DALLAPE ACCORDION
* MAX

S T E L T E R
ouim ttconiomsT « he monu
We turn the spotlight this month upon a 
musician from the very front row of ver
satile accordionists, Max Stelter: NBC 
staff artist on Carnation, Maytag and 
Armour programs; rhumba and tango 
feature with Don Carlos: modern dance 
with Kogen, Sosnik and Gaylord; soloist 
on Dodge Motor program; teacher asso
ciate of Walter Dellers; transcription for 
Coca-Cola—yes sir, a top-line professor,- 
al, one of Chicagoland's famous Dallape 
owners and enthusiast. Greetings, Max.

THE INSTRUMENT OF THE ARTIST . . . HANDMADE REEDS OF 
SYMPHONIC QUALITY... EXCLUSIVE “FINGER-TIP TONE CONTROL" 
THE COSTLIEST COMPLETE LI NE... 9 MODELS 9550 TO 91.000
In the modem dance orchestra, on network broadcasts and in countless places of entertain
ment, the accordion occupies spot-light rank . . . The accordion has been elevated to these 
heights by such Mellar instruments as the Dallape, by Dallape’s great interpreter: Jerry Shelton 
and many other sterling artists . . . The professional and amateur accordionist who wishes 
to "play-up” to his talent —who wants to thrill the millions of accordion listeners, will find 
the eminent Dallape the magic key to quicker recognition . . . The new Dallape Album, 
illustrating all models and describing them in detail, will be sent on request. Write Dept. DD.

CAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY. 300 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE. CNICAOO
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Critic Deplores Recording Of The “Jazzed-Up

By Paul Eduard Miller

something should be done about the

leparture

which woven together

concert«

notice.

RECENT RECORDS FOR TEN CENTS

Fletcher’s

The old platterWaller, Marshall)
and

THE MOSTA’ OF THE BESTA
STUDY WITH HIM!

AFFILIATION

Set the Pace in Swing VICTOR Records WALTER CUMMINS

HE'S A GYPSY FROM POUGHKEEPSIE—F. T.
WEB 7118 901 KIMBALL BLDG. CHICAGO. ILL

NINA BOLMAR
“Voice Builder"

A COMPLETE LINE OF SWING AND CLASSIC RECORDS

Write or Phone for Appointment

WEBster 4937

own, first recorded about 1927 (with 
Hawkins, Ladmer, Joe Smith, Green,

>. Sam Allen’s keyboard ex
make one sit up and take 
They are deft and nimble.

tenoring 
attention.

Thor 
phor 
fluiti 
drun

features lots of tenor, piano,

and Williams'

Duke Blue 
University 
two sides,

former arrests

glio’s lipely alto,

originals. Stampede

Blue Devils
Les Brown and his 

Devils hail from Duke 
and judging from their

harmonious whole. The softer por
tions of the tune would be good 
even as abstract music, though one 
gets the feeling which the title im
pFies. Harris’ forceful tenor, Pimi-

LOU RAPP......... ....................
CHARLES CHESTER ____  
BILLY SCOn .......... ...____
GEORGE SCHUMACHER

Recently signed by Irving Mills on 
a composer arranger-bandsman deal. 
Franklyn Marks is best known, at 
present, for his compositions “Cream 
Puff”, “Jaizeroo” and recently “Lul
laby to a lamp Post” and “Merry 
Widow On A Spree”. Marks’ orches-

jazz. The

tra, comprised of twenty-three ace 
instrumentalists, recently made its 
debut on Master Records and the 
former Nichols-Hayton-Croeby-War
ing, etc., arranger is currently en
gaged in many musical activities in 
the studios.

trumpet, whereas the new versi, n 
substitutes section ensembles for the 
solos. Weak spot in the latter disc 
is the brass (especially trombones), 
which lack punch and drive The 
clarinet choir, however, has been 
improved by interspersing it with an 
interplay of brass figure' After all 
Henderson originated the type of 
scoring which is here represented, 
and it sounds familiar, even stereo-

25568—TWILIGHT IN TURKEY—F. T - 
THE MILKMEN’S MATINEE—F. T.

The more I listen to current re-' chorus, when too much fortissimo 
lease- the more I am <onvinced that chases the blues away Honeysuckle

snappy drums are the high spots 
The Toy Trumpet is more of * 
novelty tune, Wade’s trumpeting be
ing the main feature.

The orchestral ensemble is clean and 
sharp in its accompaniment. The 
same may be said for the ensemble 
in Study in Brown and Twilight in 
Turkey. The latter is also executed 
in fast tempo, and the arrangement 
has distinctive features. Cecil Scott’s

These Fine Solos 
Recommended

Dick McDwwugh hi SLUES 
STRIN« BASS 

Wullmu* Brand fa MISTY MORNIN'. 
John Klrb, fa BUZZIN' BOUND WITH THE

KL

HARMONICA
Lao« Ufall fa CASA LOMA STOMA

25575—BUZZ1N' ROUND WITH THE BEE—F. T 
WHOA BABE—F T.

ALTO SAXOPHONE 
John*, Hodgm b BUZZIN' 'ROUND WITH THE

glio’s lively alto, and Willian s’ 
compositions, and as descriptive 
music are excellent. Powerhouse, 
the better side, has two themes

VIBRAPHONE 
Lienal Hampton In BUZZIN ROUND WITH 

THE BEE.

they have done plenty of rehears
ing. They an smooth and strong 
on ¿wing, but the band as a unit 
lacks feeling and vitality. Swamp 
Fire is the better side. This Harold 
Mooney composition ia well worth 
your time, and Brown’s elarineting, 
while not sensational, is neverthe
less competent. One of the tenor 
men gets off nicely on both sides. 
Dance of the Blue Devils, credited 
to Brown himself, is reminiscent of 
Hudson’s Love Song of a Half Wit, 
but that doesn’t prevent it from 
being interesting.

Tommy Dorsey
T. D.'s groups contribute a total 

of twelve sides, eight by full orches
tra and four by the Clambake 
Seven. Best of the lot is Satan Takes 
A Holiday, a Larry’ Clinton work, 
rendered by the entire band. The 
first of its two themes sounds like 
a cross between J. Dorsey’s Holly-, 
wood Pastime nnd Henderson’s You 
Can Depend On Me, and is exceed 
ingly well handled. Only solo is by 
T. D himself—one of the best he 
has done in recent months. The rest 
of the score is distributed between 
well placed orchestral and section 
ensembles. Too bad that Freeman 
didn’t get a chanee to w'o on this 
one. Nola and Sleep, both done in 
slow tempo, are diverting. The tenor 
chorus on Sleep is phrased with 
typical Freeman finesse. The other 
five sides by full band are swing 
pops. So are three of the sides by 
the Clambake Seven. Fourth is a 
unique arrangement of Twilight in 
Turkey, which begin» with Smith’s 
boogie woogie piano. Drums and 
guitar join in, then ensemble. Irwin's 

nkwaaoJ FwiimnAt ITS JB£>T11KH*M

RECORD RENDEZ!OES 
408 So. Wabmh Ava.

______ (FORM. GEO. OLSEN) 
(MURINE PROGRAM-MBC I 

_____ .............. (FRED WARING! 
(WARNER BROS. PICTURES 

_____ ........... (JOE_ SANDERS! 
______ .............(KAY KYSER i 
________________(ABE_LYMAN i 
___ ___________ (SHEP REIDS 
______ (CHICAGO THEATER 
______________ (CARL_ SANDS 
________ (BERNIE CUMMINS

loos« application of the word swing. 
"Swing” in popular usage now em
braces not • nly the music which it 
was originally intended to describe, 
but likewise almost every conceivable 
form of jazz composition, arrange
ment, and tethnique The word jazz 
itself has suffered this same distor
tion if ’(leaning with few, if any, 
beneficial effects. Swing fans of real 
discernment, however, <hould be able 
to extricate the good from the bad, 
and should view with skepticism 
those items which are classified as 
mere »wing arrange ments of this or 
that.

There is a vast difference between 
a swing arrangement of a popular 
tune or a semi-classic and the truly 
rich and wholesome jungle jazz of 
Duke Ellington or Nat Leslie.

Lionel Hampton and Associates
In an original composition by John 

Hancock, Hampton and his recording 
orchestra give us the record of the 
month A stellar example of jungle 
jazz, Buzzin’ ‘Round With the Bee 
is marred only by a few spoken 
words which are tawdry and highly 
inappropriate, since the music is 
abstract and hence needs no pro
gramme notes. Executed in fast 
Tempo, it captures and sustains a 
feeling which goes far beyond the 
bounds of the specific It generates 
an inner glow that has an individual 
meaning for each listener.

Hampton’s inspired and ingen
iously phrased vibraphone solo -ets 
the pace, after which Stacey is fea
tured in a long piano passage, both 
as soloist and part of the rhythm 
section, giving him an opportunity 
to display his genuine aptitude for 
the hot idiom. In succession, Hodges’ 
skillfully phrased alto, Williams’ 
best growl trumpet, and Brown’s 
slippery trombone take lead solos, 
while the finale is in two well in
tegrated ensemble choruses. The i 
rhythm section amply supports the 
solos throughout; the ensemble har- । 
mony, and the transitions from one i 
solo to another, are achieved with 1 
precision and effectiveness. |

W« Have (*• Cyabal Ym Waal 
Werid’» Lowest Prices 

TED BURKE IncRed Allen’s recording groups 
swings two pops. Allen does a bio
graphical sketch in the vocal of I 
Was Born to Swing, for which Luis 
Russell wrote the music. Good solos 
by Allen, Kyle, and Smith.

Best of two sides by Adrian Rol- 
lini’s bunch i • Slap That Bass. which 
features Rollini on bass saxophone, 
and a pleasant piano chorus. Per
sonnel will be given next month.
. Glenn Miller, Chick Webb, and 
Jimmit Lunceford all offer swing 
pops. How Am 1 to Know is Miller’s

HICK STOMA.
fa TWILIGHT IN TURKEY.
fa SARATOGA SWING.
fa THEY CANT TAKE THAT

THE

HOT RECORD SOCIETY HAS BUT ONE ADDRESS. AND THAT IS 

Room 1306 303 Fifth Avenue New York City
The Society record* nu> be obtained from many reputable ^ealeia thr ,gh ut the country 
but their «tore» are NOT heeaquartera for our organisation For infrnnation concerning 
our rwiaeues of rare and ont of-print hot record» write to the above addrem.

Real Swing Is Ellington’s Jungle 
Jazz - Not Semi-Classic Music

Narten fa DIGA DIGA DO.
SOPRANO SAXOPHONE 

Bachot fa I'M JUST WILD

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Bud Froomes la TWILIGHT IN TURKEY and 

SLEEP.
Leon (Choo) berry in GREAT CEASARS GHOST 
Herb Heymer In THERE'S A LULL IN MY LIFE 
Babe Rusin 1» AT A CUBAN CABARET 
Dick Wilson In IN THE GROOVE.
Deva Harris in AOWERHOUSE.
Cod' Scalf fa STUDY IN BROWN

BARITONE SAXOAHONE
Harry Camay fa DIGA DIGA DO

Artist students now appearing at Palmer House, Casino 
Parisienne, Brevoort Hotel, Aragon, French Casino, 
Holywood Cafe (New York), and the Mue dbach Hotel 
(Kansas City).

Danfty Polo Io 
Johnny Minco 
Mr noy ligard 
Bui for Bailoy

screwy tenor, Mince’s delicate clari
net, and Dorsey’s firm trombone all 
add to the fun.

Andy Kirk—Erskine Hawkins 
— Teddy Hill

Here arc- three bands that deliver 
swing with a lot of punch. In the 
Groove was not only written and ‘ar
ranged by Mary Lou Williams and

Plums HAR. 1731
OPEN EVENINGS — 319-21 S. Wabash Ava. — CHICAGO. ILL

Wo Cm ■ M Um «I Blmfasi Rommrim

General Mubbcmu» Sappi y Co.
IBB w«t aw at. New Vertu a V.

Jimmy Domet
Mutiny in the Brass Section is the 

best of Dorsey’s four sides. It is an 
original work by Dorsey and Toots 
Camarata and is scored almost en
tirely for orchestral ensemble. Modu
lations and crescendoes play an 
important part, and the theme is 
divided up between the several sec
tions of the band, the net result 
being very acceptable. As accompan
ist for an operatic singer, the Dorsey 
bunch does n semi-swing version of 
The Blue Danube and The Wren. 
Josephine Tumminia is the vocalist.

Fletcher Henderson
Henderson s two sidee are both

best side, foi which the leader him
self did the arrangement. Webb's 
new pianist, Tommy Fullford, takes 
a short passage on It’s Swell of You. 
Lunceford’s Muddy Water is the best 
of his four sides, the saxophone en
semble being the -tandout feature.

The Gotham Stompers and Frank 
Newton’s group also offer swing 
pops, with interesting solos on each 
number.

Billie Holliday’s vocals take up 
tnost of each of the four sides made 
by her outfit. Bailey and Tompkins 
take the instrumental solo honors, 
with the rest of the band doing a 
neat accompaniment.

(Modulate to page 15)

AIANO
JelM Stacay fa BUZZIN' ROUND WITH THE 

BEE.
Sam Alfa» ■* CHINA BOT.
Howard Smith fa TWILIGHT IN TURKEY
Duke Elllnqte* fa MISTY MORNIN
Mare Lou William, fa IN THE GROOVE

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS & 
BRASS BANDARRANCEMENTS 

lbwmt païen - fast service 
Bend nr not r*ii»um

commercially successful. Dick Vance’s 
(Treat Caesar’s Ghost is pleasing and 
well done. Berry’s tenor tands out, 
while Jerry Blake’s clarinet hits a 
rough but humorous tone.

Jam Session
The label reads “A Jam Session at 

Victor”. Good solos are featured, but 
the performance as a whole is not 
well knit together. The solos are 
badly integrated, the ensembles too 
loud and loosely constructed. Blues 
is easily the better side. Berigan 
lip? in some nice trumpet, and 

Wtller comes in for a rathe 
flowery chorus; but it is McDon
ough’s guitar which contribute« 
most. The subdued mood of the 
piece is sustained until the last

ORCHESTRAL ENSEMBLE
J Dori*, I orch. fa MUTINY IN THE BRASS 

SECTION
T. Donor < orch. m SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAT.
AmbroM k urch. fa HICK STOM*
Hamate*'» erch fa BUZZIN' ROUND WITH 

THE BEES
Kirk'i <vch fa IN THE GROOVE
Hili', orch <r CHINA BOY.
H.wkfa, orch fa UPROAR SHOUT

We nav* thousand» ol late hot and pop records by Lone» Bro»., Bob Crosby 
LuUa Armstrong, Jimmie Lunceford, Caaa Loma. Andy Kirk, Guy Lomba.do, Wayne 
King Mal Haller Boswell Sister* Hooeier Hot Shota Ring Crosby, Joe Sanden, 
Ted Lewis, Ciao Brown, Buaaa, McCoy, and many others whfah wo sell for ten 
cent* each.

The turnover on these r»oil* »■ a* fast that it it obvioualy (mpoeaible to catalogue 
and eel! them by title or artist at that price.

Howerer ws an aril iheac fine records through the made in lota of ten or more 
for ter cent! r»ch and I you wiU indicate the artists you prefer, we cen assure you 
of a aefactioa that will please you.

W> Alto Hwt Herr Hrftrii from SOf ooti Up
Msnunuiu Order la $1 00 Plua Poatage

Send SOTc Caah with Order) Remainder C O D

DRUMS
Con Cole fa BUZZIN' ROUND WITH THE 

BEE.
John Williams 1« POWERHOUSE.
Gsmyo Wettllng I* BLUES.
Devo Tough fa SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY and 

TWILIGHT IN TURKEY

Rose is just average. Play over one 
of the Five Penues’ discs—Hurn- 
rane for example—and you’ll catch 
the difference between jamming and 
jamming.

Raymond Semi
The Raymond Scott Quintette is

Chattel (Cooth) Willfams I* BUZZIN ROUND 
WITH THE BEE

Gooige Irwfa in TWILIGHT IN TURKEY
Bunn, Berlger hl BLUES.
Horry James In IT'S SWELL OF YOU
Freni Nowfos n THERE'S NO TW<I WAYS 

ABOUT IT.
Erskine Hawkin fa UPROAR SHOUT.

TROMBONE
Tommy Dunar I* SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY.
tawronce Brows Ie BUZZIN' 'ROUND WITH THE 

BEL

Clambake Sevan

Lionel Hampton and 
His Orchestra

Dick Wilson, but these tw i musi
cians also take the solo honors in 
the Kirk rendition.

Uproar Shout, from the pen of 
William Johnson, gains its most 
powerful characteristic from the 
orchestral ensemble of Hawkins’ 
Barna State Collegians. Hawkins’ 
trumpet sets the pace, and there’s 
some commendable baritone and 
piano work.

Best of Hill’s six sides is China 
Boy, done in fast tempo as a piano

ARTIST 
ETHEL SHUTTA............  
KAY ST GERMAINE 
GENE CONKLIN .........  
KATHRYN MARLOWE 
JACK SWIFT.................  
•ILL STOKER.................

DANCE 
Orchestrations 

musical accessories 
FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Explained in New Bulletin 
5e*<i Now For Your Copy 

MUTUAL MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
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Personnels

partly by fact that the group is

I THE

Nai sior», «nd Ellington, is one of the finest in all

work thus far indicates□UNO

jungle
WAYS

(OUT

THAT

WITH

HASS

UDAY

WITH

FATS WALLER « RHYTHM

THI

FOR THIS

Johnny Mince clari- 
. Deve Tough, drum».

anything 
Mediocre.

as experimental, since it doe« not

Franklyn Marks’ Lullaby to a 
lamp Post is also to be considered

excited about

Ellingtonia. Hodges' alto and Ell
ington’s piano are at their best. 
Barney Bigard is the feature of 
Saratoga, being both composer and

GLENN MILLER E ORCH. 
GImii Millar arrancar a»d

DEPT. OD • JOB SOUTH WABASH AVENUE ■ CHICAGO, ILL

feature soloist. This

JIMMY DORSEY t ORCH (Fo> Mutiny In 
(rati Section)

Jimm, Donay and Fud Living,ton, alt< i Jack 
Stacy and Skea'i Horfurt, tenor. Toot, Coma-

TOMMY DORSEY * ORCH. (To* Sleep
Tommy Donoy, Let Jonklnt. and Water Mer

curio, trombonei Steve Lipkmt Ma, Kaminsky, 
Joe Favor trumpets. Rud Freemen. Fred Stulco,

TOMMY DORSEY R CLAMIAKE SEVEN 
Tommy Dotsoy trombone (ud Freeman, tenor.

JDAY. 
H THE

.HOST 
r LIFE

unity, and in spot Ute scoring is 
nerky. Marks, who also wrote Cream 
Puff recently recorded by Art Shaw, 
shows promise and should give us 
better stuff in the future.

Barnet. pieno. Jack Simpson, tympanl. Mea 
leçon, drums. Dick Bell. boss. Joe Brennollys. 
gutter.

CHICK WEBB ft ORCH.
Chick Webb, drums. Tommy Fullford, pleno. 

Beverly Foor, best John Truoherf, guitar. Foto 
Clerk, Louis Jordon, end Weymen Carver. a Hot 
Theodore Me Ree. tenor. Merlo Bauxo, Robert

Mills’ 
lacks

phone, 
guiter. 
drums.

down is an old me of Ellington’s, 
recorded several times before, and 
any new version is bound to be an 
improvement. Scattin’ got a rave 
from Walter Winchell, but we shall 
reserve our estimate till next month.

A small unit from the Ellington 
band (Cootie Williams’ Rug Cutters) 
offers two pops. Digs Digs Do is the 
better, being lively and cleverly ar
ranged Williams’ trumpet does its 
usual effective dirty work.

Foresythe and Marks
Composers, not orchestra leader«, 

are headlined in this paragraph. 
Reginald Foiesythe’s Revolt of the 
Yes Man, played by Mario Brag- 
giotti's orchestra. Hounds like more 
experimentation on the part of the 
English composer. It is obviously 
descriptive, but not entirely convinc
ing. In the Braggiotti rendition, 
scored by Foresythe himself, the 
reed and string instruments pre
dominate, and none of the solos are

Ambrose, director. Denny Poio «Ifo end 
clarinet. Joe Jeenette. alto Bi”y Amit III 
tenor. Sid Phillips, be r Hone. A Hie Noekes end 
Tommy McQueHer. trumpets. Lew Davit, Let

genuine ability Tab Smith especi
ally hould bear watching, since he 
is the first good alto man the 
Negroes have developed in some 
time. Rhythm Jam, done ir. fast 
tempo, is too noisy and not well or
ganized. Smith’s alto is the high 
spot, and Shavers manages to get 
off some neat trumpet passages, 
which are backed by riffs from 
Christopher Columbus-.

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD 1 ORCH.
Willie Smith and Den Griuon, altos. Edward 

Brown, alto and tenor. Joe Thomes, tenor» Earl 
Carruthers. aHo and baritone. Eddie Tompkins. 
Sy Oliver, Paui Webster trumpets Elmer Crum
bly and Russell Bolos, trombones. Eddie Dur
ham. trombone end guiter. Al Norris, gutter. 
Edwin Wilcox, piano Motet Allee, best Jemos 
Crowford, drums.

Charles Frailer end Loonord Whitney, tenors. 
Joo Moyer end Toots Comoreto. trumpets. Bob 
Byrn. Bruce Squires, end Don Matteson, trom
bones. Frederic Slock, piano. Jack Ryan, bass. 
Ray McKinley, drums. Roscoe Hillman, guitar.

jazz supreme
Seattin’ at the Kit Kat and The 

New Birmingham Breakdown by Che 
Ellington orchestra were released on 
May 14, but up to the time of this 
writing (May 20) no copy had been 
available in Chicago. Recommended 
without audition, however, Break-

TEDDY WILSON * ORCH 
(Brunswick 7BB4)

Toddy WHsoa, piano Harry James, trumpet. 
Buster Bailey clarinet. Johnny Hodges, otto. 
Allen Reuss, gutter. John Kirby, boss Coty 
Colo, drums.

Bine Rhythm
Both Hide by the Blue Rhythm 

Band are again originals by Chappie 
Willett. Prelude to a Stomp is the 
better side. Taken in medium tempo 
it hits a nice pace, featuring full 
bodied ensembles, and solos by 
Smith’s alto und Haynes’ tenor. Both 
these men are newcomers and their

mic background. The scoring, worked 
out by the group itself, is apparently 
based on Casa Loma’s own orchestral 
version. The explanation for the ex
cellent effects may be explained 
partly by the faet that the harmon
icas arc specially constructed, and

LIONEL HAMFTON B ORCH
Lionel Hampton, vibraphone Johnny Hodges, 

«Ho. Milton Mecxrow, clarinet. Cheries 
(Cootie) Williams, trumpet. Lawrence Brown, 
trombone. Jesse Stacey, pleno. Coxy Colo 
drums. Allen Reuss, guiter. John Kirby, bass.

uno 
ino.

RECORD REVIEW 
(Continued from page 14)

MILLS' SWYNGFHONIC ORCH.
Charles Spivak and Manny Weinstein, trum

pets. Larry Binyon. a Ho. Babe Rusin, tenor. 
Faul Ricci, clarinet. Sam Weiss, drums. Arthur 
Bernstein, bass. Kari Kreu, guitar. Franklyn

DRUM THAT 
PLAYS FOR

The only reason for mentioning 
Noble Sissle’s band is its soprano 
saxophonist, Sidney Bechet. After 
more thsn a quarter of a <<-ntury of 
playing, he is still among the finest 
on that instrument. His best solo 
on the two sides by Sissh is I'm 
Just Wild About Harry. He gets 
tone, feeling, and what is most re
markable, ii genuine hot phrasing 
>vhich never falters for an instant 
He should be given a chance to work 
on something of his own with a 
studio combination on par with that 
of Hampton’s.

Bechet is not the only man who 
could be used to advantage in such 
a group How about Charles Holmes, 
Claude Jones, Russell Procope, Sid
ney de Paris, Henry Morton, Luis 
Russell. Paul Barbarin?

Ambrose of England
Judging from recordings, Ambrose 

is easily England’s premiere -wing 
band. Five of his six side« this month 
are swing pops—The King’s Navee 
being a pleasing novelty in the Eng
lish manner. The sixth and best -ide 
is u Sid Phillips’ opus, Hick Stomn. 
which puts another notch in Mr. 
Phillips’ musical pen Not as good as 
Tarantula, nevertheless it is swell 
jazz, and, as remarked last month, 
is all the more interesting because it 
is a European contribution. Five 
short trumpet screams are the only 
bad feature of the disc while orche»- 
tral and sectional ensembles are 
pungent and lively

A Harmonica Ensemble
For a worth-while novelty try Casa 

Loma Stomp by Cappy Barra Har
monica Ensemble. I<eon Lafell. who 
plays a Polyphonin harmonica, is the 
star soloist, but no less important is 
tfie beautiful harmonic and rhyth-

COOTIE WILLIAMS' RUG CUTTERS
Charl»» (Cootie) Wil'iamt trumpet Joteph 

Nanton, trombone. Harry Carney, baritone. 
Johnny Hodges, alto and »oprano. Duke Elling
ton. pieno. Sonny Greer, drum». Haye» Alvis.

phonia. Joe Sann», Sam Scheckter. 
Burton, super-chromatics. Sam 5m 
Phil King, tenor chromatic». Phil 
chordmonica. Milton Freeman, bau.

AMBROSE B OACH.

bone. Thoma» Waller, piano. Dick McDonough, 
guitar. George Wattling, drum».

LES BROWN a ORCH.
Les Brown, clarinet. Joe Gendreau and Herb

talented and well rehearsed.
Duke Ellington

An Ellington re-issue which get» 
our recommendation, Misty Mornin’ 
and Saratoga Swing an* far auperior 
to the four awing pops. Misty 
Mornin*, written by Art Whetsei and

TOMMY DORSEY « ORCH.
(For Satan Takes a Holiday, Nola, and Wake 

Up and Live)
Tommy Dorsey, Le» Jenkins, E. W. Bone, trom

bones. George Irwin Andy Forrettl, and Joo 
Bauer, trumpets. Bud Freeman, Miko Doty, Fred 
Sluice, and Johnny Mince, saxophones Dick 
Jones, piano. Gene Traxler, bau. Dave Tough, 
drums. Carmen Mastron, guHar.

guitar. Ray McKinley, drums.
JIMMY DORSEY A ORCH.

(For All God's CMIIun) 
Jimmy Dorsey and Fud Livingston,

luite elick. Executed 
iwyngphonic orchestra,

NEW FREE BOOK
Ftneat drum catalog in all our 
bin >ry. Photos oi leading drum 

tri-ki n Oruri 
mint. Latest model dni<na, 
. lallel-pfayed initru menta and 

■memories. berd a port card to
day (or your free copy.

O The tap-dancing sensation of the show 
world, Fred Astaire, star of RKO’s "Swing
time" nd master of ceremonies on the fa
mous Packard radio program«, does his 
stuff to the rhythm arn-nted by a Leedy 
Broidway Swingater George Beebe, tal
ented drumintT w ith Johnny Green’s great 
orchestra is the enthusiastic Leedy user. 
Left to right George Beebe. Fred A-t^ire 
and johnny Green with Bob Perry of^the 
Ixickie Music Exchange, Loo Angeles, Cal., 
•Hscussing the sensational new Leedv 
Broadwaj Swingster For more thin 40 
yean I«edy drums have been lint choice 
of leading professionals everywhere. And 
the ne» I < idvs are mon* rhan ewt the 
sensation of the rhythm world. See them 
now at your Leedy dealer's store.
LEEDY MFGCa «11 LoodyBMg,UdMrt,M-

HENRY ALLEN 1 ORCH
Henry Alien, trumpet. Buster Bei ley. clarinet. 

Teb Smith, alto. Billy Kyla, piano. John Wil. 
lie mt, ba»». Danny Barker guitar. Also Fred 
Rick» and Alphonse Stool.
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By Bill Rosee
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bat it's practically all he has that 
the general public can appreciate.

Switzerland—Coleman Hawkina 
still in Switzerland. He played

The band that Ben Pollack used 
his NBC 'casts from the Congress

While we’re conscientiously galli
vanting about, chasing up Ham-
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unsung, should be shouted 
housetops.

Orchestra director Walter Blau- 
fuss challenges the statement of 
Frank Black that train sounds can be 
made more realistically with sound 
effects than by an orchestra.

nlayer. Bill Short, with his pet chip
munk, two cats and a dog, has moved 
to Morton Grove.

Th
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HAWKINS STILL IN 
SWITZERLAND
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culs-de-sac, we’d like to

Gale Swift. NBC arranger of 
musician’s schedules, became a grand
daddy when Robert Louis Johnson 
arrived. Gale calls him Napoleon 
for short.
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THE AIR ANGLE 
By Paid K Damai

Some people always have their 
receivers tuned on something—us
ually one station for hours on end. 
Others never listen to their radio 
unless there’s something on they 
particularly want to hear. Personally, 
we’re one of these “background” 
listeners, with one of our six radios 
(June 1937 census) operating at all 
times, no matter where we may be, 
as accompaniment to conversation, 
to meals, to books.

With this bit of philosophy to lead 
off, we will regale what readers we 
have left with some bands who have 
protruded from that "background” 
enough to make us jot their names 
on our euff—whether it be a pleas
ant or unpleasant protrusion.

One of our current raves is Charley 
Barnet over WGY from a hotel spot 
in Albany. Barnet has received 
precious little publicity and we seem 
to be a lone and unique pioneer in 
our trailing of him from NY spots 
down South, through N’Orlins back 
to West Chester and now via night 
boat up the river (past Ossining) to 
Albany. We seem likewise lonely in 
our rating of Barnet among the top
most.

His tonal quality oyer the air 
strikes one as Goodin anisb Especi
ally in the reeds. Ye* there are 
variety and breadth of imagination 
in the arrangements that enthrall. 
Now and again, clarinet figures peek 
through, and one is found to be re
minded of Jack Little's superb ar
rangements in the ensemble patterns

Chicago is another example of a 
swing outfit fitted out with a change 
of pace in instrumentation and mel
odic coloring that strictly “swing 
rhythm” groups usually lack . . . 
Or doesn’t King Goodman sound 
monotonish to you?

Shep Fields, though his commer
cial seems 1« rippie or like Tenny- 
son’s bp«0L is finding his popularity 
welling. Not to an alarming extent, 
to be sure, but the public ean’t hold 
on to the novelty of a slogan and a 
trade-mark like blowing bubbles for
ever. Nat that that’s all Fields has.

MOST POPULAR 
HIT TUNES

BEST RECORD SELLERS

(Shep Fields' Orchestra) 
You’re Here. You ’re There 
When Two Love Each Other 
Urans wirk

(Teddy Wilson Orchestra) 
How Could You?
Carelessly

(Bin< Crosby) 
Sweet Leilani 
Blue Hawaii 
Vaster

‘ (Raymond Scott Quintet) 
Twilight in Turkey 
Minuet In Jus
Variety

(Fats Waller Orchestra) 
Spring Cleaning
You're Been Reading My Mail 
VaeaMaa

(Mildred Bailey Orchestra) 
Sever In A Million Years 
There ’a A Lull In My Life

SONGS MOST PLAYED ON 
THE AIR

Carelessly (Berlin) 
September In The Rain (Remick) 
Where Are You (Feist)
Sever In A Million Years (Robbins) 
Boo Hoo (Shapiro. Bernstein) 
They Can’t Take That Away (Chap

pell)
Let ’s Call The Whole Thing Off 

(Chappell)

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
Little Old Lady (Chappell) 
Will You Remember (Schirmer) 
Boo Hoo (Shapiro. Bernstein) 
Love Bug Will Bite You (Santly-Joy) 
September In The Rain (Remick) 
Moonlight A Shadows (Popular)
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SWING WITH 
CHARLIE 

CHARLIE’S TAVERN 
788 7th Ave-, Near 50th

New York

It’s approaching heresy in Down 
Beat to confess in its columns a yen 
for the Continental style bands, of 
which Henry King, now on Mutual, 
is tops. To some ears Duchin and 
Brandwynne nr Reichmann may ap
pear to have the European stuff 
down pat, but close attention shows 
that it is merely a very thin and in
expert veneer.

ON THE OTHER HAND. RE
PORTS HAVE IT THAT THE 
MONTMARTRE IN PARIS IS GO
ING CRAZY OVER SWINGIN’ 
KATZ A HIS FOUR JIVIN’ JAM- 
STERS!

Knapp combination . . .
Heard Ben Bernie the first week 

he did his can-can commersh without 
all the lads and using the Olson- 
Knapp combination . . . that was 
bad enough . . . but when at the 
program’s close Bernie, who used to 
be a stickler for high musicianship, 
said “In my opinion, the* finest band 
on the air is George Olsen’s" the 
irony of it all floored us.

On the recommendation of our 
"frere de journale”, John Hammond, 
we’ve heard quite a few of the spots 
he mentions in Chi. if there were 
only some way a wire could be put 
into such jernts as Ammon's or 
Lewis’ . . . sixth rate pianists and 
tenth-water soprano are awarded 
juicy spots on the air . . . It's enough 
to make every radio in the world 
blow up when it hears "Gloomy 
Sunday".

recommend something to him. In the 
wilds of Calumet City, just above 
the Indiana state-line, in Illinois. 
Roy Perkin’s boys swing out at the 
Cadillac Club, one of the many 
watering places supplying otherwise 
dry northwest Indiana, 25 miles 
south of Chicago. Perkins, though

Geneva for six consecutive weeks and 
then went to Berne, played one or 
two return concerts for musicians 
in Zurich and then went on a big 
concert tour through France. He 
will do some recordings in Holland 
soon and Scandinavia awaits him 
during the summer. England also 
wants him to come over and play his 
new S. H. L. Horn in different shops.

Everybody’s Happy Pianists Play Chess Game By Mail 
Ozzie Makes The Colleges

Ted Lewis
Chicago, 111. — Ted Lewis, for 

years he has been billed as the 
"High-hatted tragedian of jazz.” But 
the depression has changed that 
billing. He now calls himself the 
“high hat hit of happiness.”

He will open at CHEZ PAREE on 
Tuesday, May 25. With him will be 
a new Chez Paree production with 
many headliners in addition to the 
Lewis band and entertainers.

I^wis was born Theodore Leopold 
Friedman in Circleville. Ohio, on 
June 6, 1891.

The name of Lewis was given to 
him by a theatre manager in the 
Southland. Ted was then part of 
the vaudeville act of I^wis and 
Friedman. The manager didn't 
have room for the name on the 
marquee, so he changed the act to 
Lewis A Lewis. He’s kept the mon
icker ever since.

When a youth he became assis
tant to the band master of the Cir
cleville Boys’ Band because he could 
play every instrument. Later worked 
in a music store on a commission 
basis. To boost business he pre
vailed upon the drummer to learn 
how to play the cornet, the saxo
phonist to play the drums, etc. He 
was a good salesman.

He is 5 feet 6*4 inches tall, 
weighs 144 pounds and has black 
bushy hair, now turning gray.

The high hat is his trade-mark. 
He got the high hat in 1917 when 
he had a four-piece band in Rec
tor’s. Between dances he used to 
sneak into the kitchen for a bite to 
eat. He got into a dice game and 
won the hat. He still usea the same 
battered hat.

Henry Busse and his orchestra 
conclude a continuous run of 7° 
weeks at the Chez Paree on Mon 
day. May 24.

Chicago. Ill. — Edgar Greentree 
music critic, left his position in th" 
Chicago office of M.C.A. the middle 
of last month to go with John Plain 
& Company, large national mail 
order house.

Mention of NBC Pianist Bill 
Krenz’ chess playing ability in Down 
Beat brought him a letter from Don 
Prather, another six-foot pianist, 
nlaying in the Sylvan in Dalias, Tex.

Prather says he can touch thir
teenths and plays twelfths quite 
easily. However, the only practical 
use he has found for his twelfths is 
for chime effects in the upper regis
ter such as the C7 chord voiced with 
C, the Bb above it and the G above 
that. He finds it good practice to 
play simple octaves with his fore 
finger and little finger. Two chess 
games between the two, with moves 
on penny postal cards are in 
progress.

Harold Kooden has purchased a 
new set of lace curtains for his 
trailer. The NBC saxophonist has 
parked his trailer in an orchard 
rented just outside of Chicago, and 
will live there through the summer 
. . . Among the NBC suburbanites 
are Jack Rose, guitarist and Ralph 
Smith, drummer who have just pur
chased homes in Elmwood Park, 111. 
. . . Violinist Richard Broemel is 
busy putting up green awnings on 
his Evanston home . . . Pianist 
“Whitey” Berquist commutes from 
Geneva, Ill. . . . Eddie Ballantine has 
moved to Niles Center with his 
family and trumpet and NBC’s tuba
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On May 4 Ozzie Nelson nnd his 
orchestra began their annual round 
of the leading Eastern colleges, re
turning to New Y’ork each Sunday 
for the NBC Believe-lt-Or-Not 
broadcasts. Nelson’s practice of 
touring the colleges and playing at 
proms keeps his orchestra up to the 
minute, he believes, by the contact 
with the younger dancers.

Harry Kogen is everything but a 
Kentucky Colonel. Song writer, band 
leader, chess player, master of many 
instruments, Harry is now some
thing more — a Caballero de la 
Fiesta. The title, documented by a 
handsome certificate, was conferred 
by Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of San 
Francisco where the opening cere
monies at Golden Gate Bridge will be 
held on May 28.

Ben Bernie, who arrived in New 
York from Hollywood on May 4, ap
peared at the Belmont racetrack on 
May 10 as a horse owner for the first 
time in his life. His filly, Wes, was 
ridden by Sonny Workman, gaily 
costumed in Ben's colors, black musi
cal notes against a white back
ground.

The Canadian Grenadier Guards 
Band, one of Canada's famous mu
sical organizations returned to NBC 
networks for its third summer series 
of weekly concerts. The band of 48 
men, again under the direction of 
Capt. J. J. Gagnier, are heard from 
Montreal every Sunday from 5:00 to 
5:30 P. M., CDST over the NBC-Blue 
network.
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Signed For 52
Weeks

TONY WONS

Gian Carin Menotti Lenox K. Lohr

( including theamateur

INSTRUMENT

Som«> of his outstanding
achievements the

INSTRUMENTS

FRED. GRETSCH MEG CO

the atmosphere of a Paris 
cnfe or n Vienna outdoor

Any time, any place, und 
air if possible (even on his 
he returns to the networks

his needs, 
oiechanical

Fall), Wons says he’ll pit one of his 
fiddles against the best by the c lassic 
masters.

In announcing the* commission, 
Lenox R Lohr. NBC president, de
clared: “The National Broadcasting 
Company, as the medium through 
which grand opera reaches the en
tire Western world, has long been 
interested in producing an operatic 
work written especially for radio 
In the gay and -wiftly moving style

I to
Hue

on the 
time— 
in the

309 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE • CHICAGO

“It*s a myth and an old wives’ 
tale,” Wons says. “There’s only 
wood, varnish and craftman‘hip in 
a violin, and plain aging doesn’t 
make the difference between a $60.
000 Strad and one of my fiddles, 
worth $500 or $1000 when it’s * 
year old.”

Essentially shy .«nd retiring, Wons 
has to be prodded into such claims, 
hut is perfectly willing to back them. 
Few weeks ago he played one of his 
violins against a $25,000 Amati, 
completely confused a jury of fair

Flat challenge to violinists who 
hold that their fiddles by Stradivarius, 
Amai, Guarnerius, are beyond com
pare, was thrown down recently by 
Tony Wons, amateur violin maker 
who has spent the two years since 
his retirement from the un (Tony 
Wons’ Scrapbook) in the making of 
violins—and good ones at that—in 
his Kenosha Wise., shop.

The “Pops” are an institution al
most as old as the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, founded in 1881 by the 
late Henry Lee Higginson Four 
years after the organization of the 
group it was decided that the orches
tra should give a supplemt ntary sea ■ 
son of nightly concerts, primarily for 
the benefit nf the musicians them
selves, with low admission prices. 
The stiff rows of seats in the old 
Boston Music Hall, where the “Poj s" 
were given before Symphony Hall 
was built, were replaced with small 
tables and chairs, so that listeners 
might enjoy leisurely refreshment 
with their Strauss waltzes or Mozart 
minuets The custom has prevailed 
to this day, giving the “Pops” some
thing of 
sidewalk 
concert.

New York.—A 25-year-old Phila
delphia composer, Gian Carlo Mc- 
notti, is writing an opera expressly 
for radio under terms of a com
mission awarded him on April 27 
by the National Broadcasting Com
pany. The new opera is to be ready 
for its world premiere at Radio City 
by the end of 1937.

The commissioned work is to be 
of one hour’s length, and will be 
original both as tn music und text. 
NBC will have first performance 
rights nnd all radio rights for three 
years, as well as nn option on three 
more operas.

YOUR DEALER 
OR WRITE

the leadership of Thomas Preston 
Brooks); West End Park, New Or
leans; the Zoo in Cincinnati; the 
Temple of Music in the Buffalo Ex 
position; the St. Louis Exposition 
Jamestown Exposition, (this was 
with the famous Phinney’s Iowa 
State Band); four years with the 
English Gtand Opera Company, the 
opening of the* first Ziegfeld Follies 
in Chicago; the Pittsburgh Sym 
phony; Chicago Grand Opera Com
pany; and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra Bill Ludwig was a 
Charter Member of the Chicago 
Drummers' Club when it organized 
in 1907. Also Organizer and Charter 
Member National Association of 
Rudimental Drummers (N.A.R.D.), 
at present holding office as National 
Secretary.

According to a recent announce- 
•'ient given out by NBC, maestros 
Toscanini and Rodzinski will conduct 
twenty of the forthcoming concerts 
to be played by the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra. The orchestra has been 
nlaced on a 52 week basis for the 
coming year in order to insure ob
taining the finest artists possible.

The twenty concerts conducted by 
Toscanini and Rodzinski will be sus
taining programs with a clause tn 
the former contract that one or two 
of his concerts be given for national 
charities. The remaining concerta 
may or may not be sponsored com
mercially which point will probably 
not he decided until after June 1st.

of Menotti, we believe we have found 
an operatic approach particularly 
well suited to our needs. In com
missioning him to write an opera 
for us, we have given him a free 
hand as far as style and content are 
concerned. We have only asked that 
he be guided by his knowledge of 
the advantages and limitations of 
the art of broadcasting.”

Machine Tympani, the Floor Pedal, 
the All-Metal Snare Drum, the 
Super-Snare Strainer, and many ac
cessory patents. His professional 
career started at the early age of 
fifteen when he journeyed from 
Chicago to New Orleans by wagon 
with the Wood Bros. Circus. Wrhat 
will hand th« Chicago Federation 
Drummers the laugh is the fee Bill 
paid to join the federation in its 
first year of organization (1896). 
The cost was ONE DOLLAR—and 
no examination.

Hii professional career included 
the following. Chicago Opera House; 
Ter-Twent-Thirt Vaude.; Omaha Ex
position in 1898; Opening of San 
Souse Park. Chicago 1900; (this was 
with the Chicago Marine Band undei

GRETSCH modelt mot* successfully 
combine music* I esce Hence with 
common-sense price. For es little 
as $75.00 you can own a truly 
superb Instrument, of unsurpassed 
tonal and mechanical excellence. 
All It takes Is an open mind — a 
willingness to abide by the ver
dict of your own ear. So we say 
to you: W you plan to buy a flute, 
now or in the near future, don't 
make your final choice fill you've 
tried a GRETSCH. Write for the

Wm. F. Ludwig 
Opens New Drum 

Company

The Boston Symphony Orchestra'« 
“Pop” Concerts, as firmly rooted in 
Boston tradition as the bean and 
the cod, will begin another season 
over th«' National Broadcasting Com
pany with a program, Thursday, 
May 6, front 7:30 to 8:30 P. M„ 
CDST over the NBC-Blue network 
Arthur Fielder, who has direct«*! the 
“Pops” since NBC first broadcast 
them in 1931, again will conduct.

Following the tradition that has 
made the “Pops” sonwthing unique 
in American cultural life, the per
sonnel of the Boston Symphony will 
present program- of light und popu
lar classics in the unconventional 
ntmospher«' of the tabi«»-dotted Sym
phony Hall. NBC will broadcast 

Pop" programs «>a«h Thursday at 
the same hour until July 1. This will 
be the 52nd consecutive season of the 
concerts.

In th* wood-wind family Ibu 
Boehm Flufo most nearly attains 
acoustical perfection. And of all 
the fine Boehm Flutes made In 
America today (some of them ore

concert violinist who owned the 
Amati. He finally bet against his 
own fiddle!).

When you push 
th. First Valv. 
Down — CAN

NAMI 
ADOttSS

FREE BOOKLET of 
GRETSCH FLUTES

•nd IM us dlfoct you Io the -e.’ 
««• dwlor who stocks thorn.

Equipped with H.ndy Drop 
per. Just • tew drop, are 
sufficient to lubricate trom 
bones and trumpets.

CLYDE OIL PRODUCTS 
U Union So. Non York City

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
“POP" CONCERTS 

RETURN TO NBC

new thrills with the very first notes fine tone, flexibility, response, strength in the 
upper registers nnd ease of playing in the lower—super* perroraaaner ... We Invite 
the mualrlon to Inquire at loeal naasie stores for thia new reed. If the deader has not

A surprising development in the 
music instrument world is the crea
tion of a new Dium Company by 
Wm F. Ludwig. This new Company 
was fnui.ded April 1st, 1937, shortly’ 
after Mr Ludwig resigned from the 
firm that he started twenty-six years 
ago, and which merged with C. G. 
Conn in 1929. The new firm will be 
under the name nf the Wm. F. Lud
wig Drum Company, with factory 
and offices at 1728 North Damen 
Ave., in Chicago.

Bill Ludwig’s position in th«» manu
facturing business is the result of an 
enviable professional record plus a 
great and very sincer«1 regard nnd 
understanding nf the drummer and

PUBLIC A LITTLE HAZY
Chicago. Ill. — MCA in a recent 

survey token in Chicago night clubs 
ban uncovered some interesting facte 
about the preferenc«* of the Ameri
can public for different styles of 
music. Survey brought out that after 
the age of 29 the general public is a 
little hazy about just what they do 
prefer and are impressed mostly by 
big names It was also discovered 
that up to the age of 23 there is an 
almost one hundred per cent demand 
for swing. From 23 to 29 Joe Public 
stems to crave softer music such as 
that given out by Wayne King, Guy 
Lombardo, etc.
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By Geo. Malcolm Smith 
Poor Butterfly (1916)

(C)—How would you orchestrate 
the following passage for the same 
combination (3 brass and 3 saxes) ?
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18 DOWN BEAT ARRANGING AND COMPOSING

Will Hudson Answers Your Modern 
Arranging Problems

Question:—I am arranging for an 
orchestra which contains two altos 
and one tenor sax. We have recently 
added another tenor sax. Should I 
let this sax double the melody with 
the first alto, or would you advise me 
to use close harmony in the sax 
quartette. If so, how should I divide 
up the sax parts ? Bobby Hemmack, 
Paris, Texas.

Answer:—The simplest manner 
would be to double the second tenor 
on melody with the first alto. How
ever, a much more pleasing and in
teresting effect can be obtained by 
using four part harmony, either open 
or close, as shown in the following 
examples:

give me for this ? Bob Fuller, Sacra
mento, Cal.

Answers—It depends a great deal 
on the phrase in which the minor 
chord is contained. The passage it
self determines the fourth part in 
most instances. Sometimes the 
seventh is used and sometimes the 
sixth. Your own ear should tell you 
which is correct for the particular 
passage you are writing.

Question:—In a B flat seventh 
chord, when the melody notes alter
nate rapidly from G to B flat, I 
have been writing for two trumpets 
and one trombone as in the following 
example. When played by three 
brass this passage sounds very stiff 
and awkward, especially the second 
trumpet and trombone parts. Can 
you suggest a remedy? Here is the 
example: Marvin Schultz, Troy 
N. Y.

IV Aita

a«* Tener(OPEN)

Question: — (A) — When writing 
ensemble passages for three brass 
and three saxes is it advisable to use 
the sixth throughout or is it better 
to omit the sixth altogether?

(B)—How would you orchestrate 
the following C chord so as to in
clude the sixth, using open harmony 
for brass?

Answer:—When played fast, the 
passage you have written will sound 
bad due to the awkward jumps which 
the second trumpet and trombone 
must make. Below is an illustration 
of the proper way to orchestrate this 
passage for three brass:

In this method, the harmony notes 
do not change, but you still retain 
the original harmony, giving the 
same result and effect in a manner 
much easier to play.

(D)—Is it O. K. to use close har
mony for three brass and then sud
denly revert to open harmony in the 
same passage? Frank Simmons, 
Toledo, Ohio.

Answer:—(A)—I advise the use 
of the sixth whenever possible when 
writing ensemble passages. The 
added sixth produces a rich full effect 
which ia much more solid.

Xtf Alta 
3* Alto

MAY MAKE MOVIES BASED 
ON GROFE’S COMPOSITIONS

Frede Grofe, famed conductor, 
composer and arranger, will fly from 
New York on July 22nd to conduct 
a concert of the Southern California 
Symphony in the Hollywood Bowl. It 
will be Grofe’s second Hollywood ap
pearance as a symphonic conductor 
and he will introduce several of his 
own compositions including “Holly
wood Suite”. Grofe, incidentally, is 
considering propositions from two 
movie producers for a series of 
musical pictures based on such com
positions as “On The Trail” from 
“Grand Canyon Suite”, “Symphony 
in Steel” and his “Ode to Will 
Rogers”. Charles E. Green. Presi
dent of Consolidated Radio Artists, 
Inc., is in Hollywood now to nego
tiate for the picture right to the 
Grofe compositions.

Chicago, June, 1937

"Hot Lips" Busse’s 
Vocalist

Edith Lane
Chicago, III. — Upon leaving the 

Chez Paree, Henry Busse acquired a 
charming vocalist — Edith Lane. 
After hearing Miss Lane sing you 
will agree that “Hot Lips” knows a 
thing or two about picking ’em.

EDDIE LANG’S FINGER 
DOARD HARMONY 

FOR GUITAR
Of vital interest to all guitar 

students and players of this popular 
.instrument is a new folio publication 
titled “Eddie Lang’s Fingerboard 
Harmony For Guitar”, offering a 
wealth of material and practical 
teaching by a world-famed virtuoso 
and renowned instructor.

Eddie Lang’s first book titled 
“Eddie Lang’s Modern Advanced 
Guitar Method” proved to be such an 
outstanding seller that Robbins im
mediately rushed “Fingerboard Har
mony For Guitar” to the presses.

Eddie Lang's ability as a soloist, 
which won for him the reputation as 
the world's greatest guitar player, 
was due, in the main, to his great 
musical intuition which imparted to 
his solos the richest and most perfect 
harmonic foundations. These har
monies have been set down in “Eddie 
Lang’s Fingerboard Harmony For 
Guitar” and are there for the guitar 
student to learn and study.

Inside Dope On How Hit Tunes 
Were Composed

Ray Hubbell remembers the night 
Poor Butterfly emerged from her 
cocoon. She nearly died aborning, 
and Hubbell isn’t sure whetner he’s 
glad she didn’t. Obviously, this un
certainty has not been shared by the 
millions who have kept her alive 
for twenty yean.

He was improvising at the piano 
in his office backstage at the Hip
podrome when R H. Burnside, 
master mind of the long and memor
able series of Hip extravaganzas, 
burst in the door and asked, “Ray, 
what’b that tune?”

"That?" replied Hubbell, “That’s 
no tune. It’s just something that 
came into my head."

When Hubbell and the Hippodrome 
lyricist, John L. Golden, began work 
on the Hip’s next production, “ “The 
Big Show" of 1916, Bunuide re
membered the refrain and demanded 
that Golden write words for it. 
Golden, according to Hubbell, de
tested the thing. Everytime tne com
poser would play it, ne would com
plain, “Too wide! Nobody can sing

Among the performers Burnside 
had picked for “The Big Show” were 
the dancer Pavlowa, the clowns Toto 
and Joe Jackson, the Brown Brothers 
saxophone sextet, the comedian 
Frank Fogarty and, to lend an exotic 
touch, an American-born Japanese 
singer named Haru Onuki. For his 
kimonoed prim» donna he was toy
ing with a scene that would add the 
charm of the Flowery Kingdom to 
his cosmopolitan pageant.

One day Golden approached Hub
bell, announcing: “I’ve got an idea 
that might fit that awful tune of 
yours that Burnside likes. It can go 
into Onuki’s Japanese scene. I’ve 
always felt sorry for ‘Madame But
terfly,’ so I’ll say so in a song and 
call it ‘Poor Butterfly.’”

Hubbell reminisces: “The ironic 
part of it is, Poor Butterfly flopped 
the first night of the show, and for 
three months the ushers ran into the 
boiler room the moment the orches
tra started vamping for Onuki to 
break into her song. Its popularity 
started in San Francisco, which 
seems to have forgotten the Yellow 
Menace momentarily, and swept 
east. Before long the Hip telephone 
operator was answering calls asking 
what time Poor Butterfly was jung. 
It sold over 3,000,000 in sheet music, 
phonograph records and piano rolls, 
and it still selling. No one can ac
count for its continued popularity 
except, as Gene Buck saya, ‘The 
melody has a quality.’”

“You never can tell,” he muses. 
“Take the case of Reggie DeKoven, 
who in a lifetime of successful com
position created ‘Robin Hood’, *The 
Highwayman’, ‘Rob Roy’, ‘Maid 
Marian’, and so many others. Yet 
he is remembered today for Oh 
Promise Me. Then, if I’m not being 
immodest, take my case. I’ve watched 
the curtain rise and fall on some 
forty musical productions, includ
ing six editions of ‘The Ziegfeld 
Follies’ for which I wrote the scores. 
Yet, today about all that’s left is 
Poor Butterfly.

AN AMAZING HEW METHOD FOR LEARNING IN ALL KEYS THE CHORDS 
ON THE PIANO

Picture Chord Method
A picture of the principle chords in every key. The keys on the 

piano and the fingers to play them—thus
THIS IS THE MAHNER OF PICTURING THE CHORDS ON THE PIAHO KEYBOARD.

C Chord tai C Ma|.

PRICE Me Postpaid

VALUABLE IN
FORMATION FOR 
PERFORMERS ON 
■VERY MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT.

EASY TO LEARN THE 
CHOROS WITH THIS 

AMAZING NEW 
METHOD.
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(D) — The above example will 
gnawer this question. In the first 
measure, I have used closed harmony 
for brass and in the second measure, 
I have reverted to open harmony.

Question: — When writing four 
part sax choruses to melodies that 
contain minor chords, I have a great 
deal of difficulty in deciding the 
fourth part harmony of the minor 
chords. Is there any rule you can

RED" FOX

ARRANGING.

RECORD ARRANGEMENTS

»14 JEFFERSON

Other Arrangamant, of GOODMAN 
Md HENDERSON Styias. SUB so

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

Jenkins Music Company, Kansas City, Mo.

ARRANGING
We guarantee that you can learn to arrange with 
'COURSE IN MODERN ARRANGING & ORCHESTRATION’ 

This book Mi a complete and progressiva course of study, giving 
actual rules in easily learnable sequence so that anyone with a 
knowledge of chords, can arrange after a few weeks of study. Tho 
course is in a loose loaf binder, easily carried, small size, con ven* 
lent to study in spare moments. 9' postpaid. Sample lesson and 
detailed outline sent for 10c.

"PROFESSIONAL SAXOPHONE TECHNIC SIMPLIFIED" 
40 lessons in advanced technical studies with detailed explanations 
similar to private lessons. New Modern material covering every 
phase for rapid development, requiring I year’s study to complete.
92 postpaid.

“COURSE IN MODERN EMBELLISHMENT’
Detailed, definite rules for improvising showing chords, harmony, 
breaks, analyzing, style, embellishing and written improvisations for 
ne. two and three instruments in harmony. 5 hot solos for style 
nd practice. Treble clef instruments. 91.50 postpaid.

"ORCHESTRATION CHART’
Shows notation, range, pitch, actual sound and transposition for all 
band and orchestra instruments totaling 59. Complete piano keyboard 
for comparison. Valuable to all arrangers and teachers 50c postpaid.

"REVOLUTIONARY ULTRA-MODERN HARMONY’’
in “Dictionary of Chord, and Sealaa” 

Recommended by Dr. Stokowski Goldmark. Rap«« Spaeth, etc. 
Th« most simols book on modern harmony containing every known 
practical development in tonal construction. I! postpaid.

BEIHOFF MUSIC CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

5129 W. NORTH AVENUE 
MILWAUKEE *•*-> * Brndrtrsat WISCONSIN
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BOB ZURKE’S FINGERS How Zurke Would Play Hot Chorus

in each «•£ the
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Bob Zurke
nne month.
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chords involved, then build the lick 
around these three tones.

clud- 
ffcld

deh 
low

The 
4aid 
Yet

'her to son from genera-

jives around with

Bill I ruckniunn, pianist with Maurie 
Stein’s Band at the Chez Paree. Paul 
Meeker, genial leader of the orches
tra at the Villa Moderne. Hank 
Winston and Jess Sutton, brilliant 
piano team at Waldman’s Restaurant.

In the first measure is a good ex
ample of one of Zurke’s favorite bass 
figures. The harmony in this meas
ure is G minor seventh .in beat» one 
and two, and C seventh on beats 
three and four. Note that the tone 
struck in the bass on beat onr ia G 
(Root of the G minor seventh). On 
beat three the has« (one is C (Root 
of the C seventh Thus, the object is 
to get the root of the new chord— 
and this is done by beginning one 
tone higher and working downward 
in half tone» as demonstrated in the 
first measure. The same idea is used

The Bertini Accordion in fashioned by craftsmen

ing 
mg

technique, and a pride in the perfection of their worj

Italian Piano Accordions

Bob knows he wan born in Detroit 
and believes it was about 26 years 
ago, but laughingly admits that his 
memory might be a little inaccurate 
in that regard.

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON 
5 UNION SQ., NEW YORK CITY

chords, with right hand high on the 
keyboard He has a lot of fun try
ing to get Kay Weber off key Hasn’t 
been successful so far, but it is a 
kick trying, and some of the chords 
and phrasing he usee in these at
tempts are truly works of art.

While Bob’s fine rhythm work and 
unusual style on accompaniment 
'eave nothing to he desired, he is at 
his greatest on solos. The band lays 
out with the exception of Ray 
Baudue, the drummer Ray furnishes 
the um-pah, Bob gives with those 
ten -tubby finger*, and with his ter
rific technique, he is as busy as a 
cross-eyed man with the palsy try-

eighth in
•hort space

♦ United's famous Mainlineri 
built by Douglas offer a new 
and finer coast-to-coast air 
service—3-stop, 15Vi-hour 
flights California to New York.

Now United is fastest, short
est to practically every Pacific 
Coast city. No airline is faster 
to any coast-to-coast point.

The Mainlineri are the na
tion’s most powerful, most 
spacious planes... luxuri
ous appointment*...unusually 
quiet... every proved aid to 
air navigation.
NEW LOWER FARES. Now it 
costs no more to fly United— 
the. "Main Une with 100 mil
lion miles experience.

Has Unusual Technique
His technique and unu-ual sight

reading ability were developed dur
ing year- nf study with Jack Lewis 
of Detroit. His knowledge oi har
mony was acquired through dabbling 
in arranging while with such bands 
as Thelma Terry, Oliver Naylor, 
Hank Biagini, Fred Bergen, Joe Ven
uti and Seymour Simons.

It isn't strange that Bob is fond of 
sports which require timing nnd 
rhythm such as tennis, bowling, 
baseball and pool. Here is a tip— 
look out foi his pool game! His fa- 
v orite baseball team is, of course, 
the Detroit Tigers.

Usually we vision a top-notch 
ri ano player with long shm finger.. 
Zurke’s fingers are exceptionally 
■hort, stubby and wide. On first 

thought this might seem a handicap, 
but it has been an important factor 
in the unusual style he has develop
ed. Where a pianist with a brng reach 
strikes a large chord in the treble 
involving a tenth or eleventh. Bob 
pulls the same chord down to a 
shorter inversion within his reach,

ing to turn in a fire alarm on a dial 
phone.

Herewith is one of Bob’- hot 
choruses. In order to save «pace 
and writing we have condensed 
the manuscript. Play the first 
seven bars and use the first end
ing; then repeat them- seven bars 
and use the second ending. The re
maining eight barn are the bridge, 
iVhich should be followed by the 
first seven bars and -econd ending. 
This will complete the thirty-two

octave. The result is that the notes 
which sound -weet when spread far 
apart are brought closer together 
und become blue notes. Thus Bob’s 
style takes on a decided tint of blue

The Crosby rhythm section with 
Zurke on piano, Ray Baudue on 
drums. Bob Haggart, bass and 
Nappy La Mare, guitar, is one of 
the best we have cvci heard. Zurke 
is exceptionally -olid and »teady 
when playing rhythm.

Some of Bob’* finest work is done 
when he is accompanying the vocal-

DEVELOP WEIRD 
PIANO STYLE

painstaking care taken in their 
ip 4 secret processes of/grapecultur 

have been handed (town f riim^ft

•I M With iNMaitlRM «od mm 
At RMT M«r ar 9Md tl.N ta 
Papar Co. - - - Dept B

The Poper Musical Blida Bala aaablaa you la 
to do just that!
Here Is a pocket bIm aiuaiciana' al Ida rule. 
’VW. which frtna« CHORD«. RCALE« 
KEYS. MGNATT’REB, TRANSPOSITIONS. 
INSTRUMENTATIONS. Inrtantlyl An m- 
pliant teachar and a treat time Meer. In- 
I'spentahle to arnnctn matte itudanU, "hat 
pl amt.”

who feel their occupation is a means for 

From childhood they have absorbed* the

IN THE MAIL BAG
Question—I have heard pianist* 

use what seemed to be exactly the 
same lick in the right hand in two 
succeeding measures, but the chords 
in the bass seem to be different Can 
you explain this trick?

Answer—Below is an example of 
how the same lick in the treble can 
be used against two different chords 
in the bass. In Figure 1 are two 
Chords which have in common the 
tones D, F and A. Figure 2 demon
strates the lick. In applying this 
idea elsewhere look for three tones

Every instrument created by thene men in an achievement 
' ° • . V

in tonal quality and exquisite design. / "X

in the second measure, but one 
octave lower.

This figure can be used in innum
erable cases. For example, it could 
be used in the seventh measure 
where the harmony is two beat* of F 
sixth and two beats of C seventh, as 
follows:

Làk^thft vine growers of Champagne their 
> ■ ° . \ 

may be imitated but never duplicated. V

Bi Sharon A. Pease
Since th«' Bob Crosby Band was 

organized they have been climbing 
steadily in the favor of musicians 
and public alike, until they have 
n ached that enviable spot at the 
top of the laddtr, American’s Pre
miere Dixieland Band.

One of the most important factors 
in the success < f this unit is the fine 
piano playing of Bob Zurke.

Th<- members of the Yale Hot Club, 
New Haven, Connecticut, vote at each 
meeting on who, in their opinion, are 
the best men in the dance bands of 
the nation on their respective in

struments The 
picture of the 
" ''1 ’

■ on the “laddei
I fir I in il । ■ ■•i>,
■ r at the top ' ।
■I dud i* noil • < »<k Ja etfc. The top of M < i t

f-o . ii.. । ... • 
i«a" : ■

in ;^HBM second place A among the piano |Bk ^k fl players, having 
c 1 i m b «* d from

LINES

California New York 15Z hrs. 
Chicago New York 3 hrs. 55 min. 

UNITED

★ It costs no more to 
fly United
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'Candid Camera Hounds Still Go To Town

By J. livelle McCoy

pictures made withacteriatic

from Miami here and

dachrome film

and

BOB HAGGART JIVES BALTIMORE FULL OFquite
THE TYPEMUSICABOUT THE DOG

HOUSE

BASS STRINGS

TED BURKE, Inc

get t

Bass Players Attention!!!

GENUINE A. KLOTZ BASS

$350

$550
ANDREAS RESEL BASS

Italian Style, % made in 1751

$800

DIETZE MUSIC HOUSE
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA

with three

We specialize in selling and repairing fine basses

About 200 years old. Aat back, % size 
perfect condition. Very loud

swing Dixieland

ural accent to the after-beat. This 
is typical of the Dixieland style "f

and so many spots pay under scale 
(especially the bigger spots), a gate 
simply must have other employment 
in order to live decently. As a re
sult boy i merely use their music as 
a side-line, and aren’t at their best

hon« 
V aili 
Shav

40 is in a way responsible 
overabundance of mediocre 
Baltimore. Scale is so low.

One of the finest symphony or solo basses in America

tarín 
Quit

do on a bass.

thei 
dati

Local 
for the 
orks in

sey 
New 
that

A gem for some discriminating radio 
artist ......................................................

chirp 
of t 
migh

when on the stand. It isn't that biz 
doesn't justify higher scale Hotel 
and nitery biz is on par with any 
other city of same population in the 
country. K musician shouldn’t have 
to depend on other work, and until 
Local 40 wakes up to this fact, Balti
more music will continue to suffer.

Ed. Note: Georg* Schectman, our 
regular camera editor, has been 
fortunate in obtaining the services 
of J. Lavelle McCoy for a little dis
course on color photography)

If you have never taken a picture 
in color, you can hardly appreciate 
the beauty and life which is char

mention this first because this prin
ciple should be foremost in every 
bass player’s mind.

I've talked to several bass play
ers who are interested in two-beat 
tempo This is simply playing a 
heavy first and third beat to a bar. 
Leaving out the second and fourth 
beat in the bar seems to give a nat-

simpTe and direct with the horns 
playing more or less on the beat and 
the rhythm, especially the drums, 
plays almost a parade heat which 
accents after-beat on the rims of 
the snare drum.

The trouble, it seems, is that many 
bass players like the idea of play
ing two beats to the bar, but don’t 
seem able to find the right spot for 
it. I’ve found that you cannot sim
ply sit back and play “two” al) the 
time, naturally, because two beats 
has a tendency to drag if used in 
the wrong spot If the band doesn't 
have sufficient momentum worked 
up, in ither words, if it's not “in 
the groove” (pardon the expression) 
keep playing four and wait until 
the band is “ready”.

We all know four beats to the 
bar is much more solid and more 
compact and is, as a general rule, 
more of an inspiration to the band. 
Most bands, these days, are featur
ing arrangements that absolutely 
call for four beats. However, bass 
players should be on the alert to 
find’ spots in arrangements where 
two beats can be used to swing 
the band.

Camera Book 
FREE!!

mg 
Jun 
Seci

on 5 
und i 
tionei 
of tlWe offer the following genuine old basses to 

players who are looking for a fine bass:

UPPER LEFT — Mary Esther Brand. Louise Fleming, Zell« Mndsay. lady musician« enjoying the 
"great corn country”—UPPER RIGHT — Carlton Fuller, drums; Bill Maifert. piano; Don Patter, 
guitar, snapped in deep sleep by Jimmy Melrow of Cleveland. They are member*- of the Simonette- 
Gunning band. — LOWER LEFT —Gert Lyneh “rides on out” nn Rig Boy. a real bear during one of 
those three day ‘stands” in Winston Salem. N. C. — LOWER RIGHT—New Orleans eats conduct an 
open air school for swing Mft to Right John Bell. Godfrey Hirsch. “Fazola” Krestopnik and Red 
Bolman in the foreground.

color layers to record the three pri
mary colors which constitute the 
basis of all colors. In the precessing, 
an intricate procedure handled by 
the laboratory and included in the 
cost of the film, the film is converted 
into a color transparency which may 
be projected on a screen, enlarged 
on paper or viewed in the hand by 
transmitted light.

Projection is the ideal way to view 
these color films, and it is a simple 
matter to enlarge them to as much 
as 8 x 10 feet on the screen. Some
times the films are projected in strip 
form, but more often they are in- 
¿ividually mounted in 2” x 2” glass 
slides for greater permanency. In 
this form the slides can be projected 
independently and n any order de
sired. They can also be handled 
without fear of scratching and 
viewed as transparencies by trans
mitted light.
Method of Making Colored Prints 

Simplified
It is gratifying to note that 

technical advances have been made 
which greatly simplify the method 
of making color prints on paper; 
this was being accomplished with 
little more effort than that required 
for making ordinary black-and- 
white prints. The Chromatone, 
Colorstil, and wash-off-relief proc
esses. fully described in the various 
photographic trade journals have 
done much to increase interest in 
this most fascinating branch of 
photography.

Imagine the thrill of a genuine 
color print; a portrait of your wife, 
sweetheart, or friends. Here is sure
ly the nearest approach to life itself, 
with far more accuracy and charac
ter than any oil or water color 
painting

(Modulate to page 29)
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WORST TROMBONIST 
GETS $10 LOAN BACK 

THRU DÜWN BEAT

Good: 
Ui I 
band 
plenty 
going 
Good

By Bab Haggart
I've been asked to contribute a 

few ideas about bass playing, and 
to offer whatever suggestions I can 
that might be of interest to bass 
players. In this issue I will discuss 
one question in particular that seems 
to be a popular subject for discus
sion among bass players.

Two Beats or Four Beats?—that 
is the question.

Primarily, bass is a fundamental 
instrument in the band. Solidity is 
more important than all the fanciest

B. B. B. 
“World's Worst Trombonist'

MEDIOCRE 
BANDS

USING MINIATURE 
CAMERA WITH 

COLOR FILM

Vow ready — Central's bis new 
BARGAIN BOOK of Cameras and 
Supplies — sent FREE upon re
quest while the «apply !«•*■! 
Describes latest developments, 
methods in photography — offers 
hundreds rf ne« and used still 
and movie cameraa, films, lenses, 
chemicals — all at tremendous 
aaviaga. All guaranteed. We 
take i sar all rawera aad rqalp-

Milwaukrr. W isconsin 
Dear Editor:

Thought you should know about 
ny ad I inserted in Down Beat in 

the Miami section of the March 
issue. I placed it in j our paper as a 
compliment to a grand sheet and my 
way of saying hello to some of my 
pals who are musically inclined 
and figured I would let it go ut 
that. Here's what happened:

I have had eleven letters forward-
Kodachrome film. Here is a means 
of photography that places in a 
photograph all of the richness of 
the subject with only the breath 
of life lacking.

With the summer season well on 
its way and nature’s colors so mani
fest in blue skies, flowers, and fo
liage, now is the time to start taking 
color pictures. Portraits, too, are 
much more life-like than the older 
drab black-and-white picture.

In the past few weeks, in this 
column you have read the plea for 
the miniature camera, its peculiar 
advantages having been extolled by 
an ace candid cameraman. In c olor 
photography, the miniature again 
comes to the fore, making possible 
the finest natural color photography.

Th» Kndachnrme
Perhaps you are unfamiliar with 

the Kodachrome process, and a brief 
description of it might not be out 
of place. Simply speaking, the Ko-

from every part of the United States. 
One from iny old pianist, Leonard 
Stevens from Reno, Nevada whom 
I’ve been trying to locate; Another 
from Ken Harris at Ogden, Utah. 
Two from the coast — one from 
Seattle, Washington, was something. 
From the Lt. Governor of the state 
of Washington, none othei than a 
former band leader, Vic Meyer. I 
received a money order for ten 
dollars (110) from a sax player in 
Texas. Loaned him the “tenner” 
three years ago — he saw my ad — 
hence the payment of an old loan.

Never would believe it possible— 
it's some paper. My bestest of every
thing.

Sincerely,

■tea* In trade! Send for your Free 
Camera Bargain Book anw.

CENTRAL CAMERA CO.
r» A kaat A-«ll CMease. U M

Type Your Musical Manuscript 
with THE TYPEMUSIC 

Neat — Quick 
Makes Carbon Copies 

Cuts Mimeograph Stencil 

THE TYPEMUSIC COMPANY

MATHIAS KLOTZ BASS
Made in 1709. Full size, one piece swell 
back. Beautiful bass and very powerful

Hews! Just Issued!
A Brand Ne

ON MOONLIGHT BAY

Added to th

REMICK standard
odern

BY THE UCHI OF THF SILVFRY MOON

CAROLINA IN THE MORNING Foi
Tango FotIA VEIDA

also

OLD

REMICK MUSIC CORP., R.C.A.BLDG., N. Y. C

ANADIAN CAPERS Fom Tro' 
HINE ON HARVEST MOON For Trot 

MY BUDDY

NAGASAKI Fei
PUT ON YOUR OLD GREY

BONNET Foi
lAl'ANESE SANDMAN Fo
CHINATOWN MY CHINATOWN

UNTIL TOMORROW Tango Foi Trot 
IF t COHL D BF WITH YOU ONF HOUR

AVALON
SWEET GEORGIA BROW
IT HAL TO BE YOU 
SMILES
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
IN THE SHADE OF THE 

APPLE TRfE
SHADOW WALTZ 

Wabr

IONIGHT 
MFMÍ1RIIS

Os recorded and arranged on 
DECCA release by the sensational

Trot 
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Fo» Trot
Waltz
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CLEVELAND

Carl Ganze), who slides

during the whole season BiU

pretty penny in so doing Sande
at the Arcadia Restaurant

Inci

nte

land
ten

Herbeck Going ToPalomar and Koh Crosby follows
( Hey, Egan, j ou're sup

posed to be writing New York stuff,
not Hollywood- -lay off!) How

ntil

Second Street1 In his absence

Somebody asked me ifcoast FOR

UNIFORM
SMARTNESS

New York in July And during
that month brothei Tommy works
the Pennsylvania Roof Ozzie And forhe’s been turning out

ARTIE’Shim Understand Ozzie and

Dorothy Howe, Artie.
difference

Invite$1 lagartero

drummen.exclusively

Everything

trombone in the pit at the Earle 
Theatre owns u candy store which he 
operates on the side and makes a

Harriet are moving into the former 
home of Charlie Farrell and Virginia

Tieber furm-rly with Sammy Wat
kins left for Philly to join Julee Duke

Price, ace trumpet man and Frankie 
Meyer», tenor sax left last month to

Thorough attention, 
drummer desires- Ex-

Miller subbed for Gus 
on their first Friday 
spot and those who 
band are still raving 
must be good . . .

Try a “Radio King" You ’ll ‘Ride’ trìti Sliugrrland

join Ted Lewis’ outfit

the by, Glenn 
and his hand 
at the Hitz 
caught Glen’s 
about it. It

kelson leaves for the coast Septem
ber 15th «nd move- his office with

dentally, Sammy Watkins has been 
on the DeWitt Hotel Chain for the 
past yesr and a half and ia booked 
indefinitely. At present they are 
playing the Hollenden Hotel in Cleve-

Joe Helbock has John Kirby with 
Leo and hie Spirits of Rhythm, as 
recorded on page one of this little 
pamphlet last month A fine crew 
with Buster Hailey shining ... In 
.pening Studio 8-H, Joe really hit 
upon something when he introduced 
a new trio to the street, three .«wing
ers headed by Buddy Raye, Martha’s 
kid brother. The kid’s the nuts and 
will be a sensation, probably before 
this hits the presses . . . Jimmy Dor- 
>ey and his cu w slated to come to

Tha complete Drum House'

ST LOUIi 
<SU OHvt St

jack Teagarden is about set to write 
his views on swing and really tell 
you all iin earful of what’s what— 
and he’s u man who’s in a position to

Distinctive — Clothing

I knew of any vocalists the other 
day and I’ve forgotten who it was, 
so if he reads this I’ve since thought 
of Jane Whitney, formerly with 
Johnny Hamp . . . Lana Mebster, 
who has been tooting hei saxophone 
in the Onyx, has the local horn loot
ers gaga. She can play rings around 
most of the male musicians—really 
packs a mean load of swmgeroo 
Raymond Scott (Harry Wariiow) is 
due to become a sensation in the 
near future what with the music

Paul, Minn. — After years

By the LaM of I hr Moe Egan«
New York, N. Y.—Cherce chunks 

o’ chatter from the chowder front— 
Manhattan style. . A visit to 
Washington proved too much to 
pound out any column last month, 
but I don’t think it was missed . . . 
In the nation’s capital I found very

those so called cats who keep in
sisting swing is the only thing that’s 
paying dividends in the music world 
(sure, Benny Goodman and Tommy 
Dorsey are doing okay) and that 
commercial stuff on the bandstand 
doesn’t mean a thing to the people 
who pay the pennies.

32 Hoyslan Straw 
________ BOSTON. MASS

I» Carl Dangler, prom 
mon* and popula*

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

Buy Angelica Uniforms direct 
from the manufacturer.

McDonough show a good account of 
themselves on their first duet record 
date, turning out “Heat Wave” and 
"Chicken a 'a King’’ for Brunswick.

‘ Stuff” Smith doing roadwork, go
ing to Hollywood the first week in 
June to work in the picture, “Fifty

to«, tee. te inipuei Mms 
modali st yow daater'i. 
tha much taltal about 
IW Shuga' and Cate-oq 
n avraHIng your raquait 
— Writ» ter »our t ua 
opy todayll

in appaar- 
eye what

Shaw’s new canary, und Bill McCune, 
maestro at Brooklyn’s Hotel Bossert. 
are holding hands — whenever they 
get the chance, that is.

Regarding those four charming 
chirpers of ehazz—the King Sisters 
of the Heidt organization - you 
might ulready know about Louise, 
the eldest, having wed Alvino Rey 
on May 21st. Yvonne, the blonde, 
and Alyce, the torch singe-er, vaca
tioned in Bermuda the last ten day. 
of the month, and Donna is still 
Acai ing that sparkler that Charlie 
Goodman gave her . Watch this 
Les Brown and his Duke Blue Devils 
band come right along -they have 
plenty on the ball . . . Dick Morgan 
going coastward for keeps . . Benny 
Goodman follows Casa Coma into

Williams and his crew deserve plenty 
for the fine work they did at the 
El Patio Room of the Carlton . . . 
Emery Doherty has the makings of 
a nice outfit at the Cocoanut Grove 
. . . Didn’t get to hear Pete Macio. 
though I hear he has a fine crew . 
Casa Loma did very well at the 
Capitol Theatre while I wus there 
and cracked the print« several times 
with their ar tics in front of the place

Horace Heidt had them standing 
every show while he was at the 
Earle . . . The cats in Baltimore 
should nominate Jocelyn Hynsen as 
Miss Down Beat—she know- more 
about the swing bands than most of 
the musicians

Back t«* New York and things . 
Joe Dixon clarinetting with Gus 
Arnheim at the New Yorker ... By

uround the Rocky Mountain States 
as a recognized band of better-than- 
average class, Ray Herbeck and his 
“Music With Romance”, finally broke 
into the classy new Casino Room of 
the St. Paul hotel here with a grand 
build-up und clicked Ray had just 
finished thirteen weeks at the Em
pire Room of the Hotel Utah at Salt 
Laki* and looks like a natural for 
this ever popular hotel Owners have 
spent plenty of money on the new 
Casin» Room and will probably cap
ture best part of the spring and 
summer trade

ANGELICA 
BLACKSTONE

NGELIC 
j WASHABLEpert repairing on dram«.

Largest sélection of Asedit Zildjaw 
Zileo cymbals ia Now England

ote I 
any

Cari Dangler and Hix 
Orchestra Mr. Dang
ler lx an ardent and 
consistent Slingerland 
user and ¡i shown bare

A fine harmony 
anca ii *o th* 
smooth harmony 
Io the ear.

53 E 8—THE FANTS 
Sanforised Shrank GALATEA 
with Hack fide piping Each $3.00

Bennie Strauss
Cleveland, Ohio— -Thing» have been 

pretty quiet around here for the 
past few months but they seem to be 
picking up now . . Lee “Stubby” 
Gordon is taking his dance ban*i into 
the Great Lake.> Exposition. They 
are booked for the Acquacade Will 
be playing opposite big name bands

when your band or orchestra 
is outfitted with Angelica 
Uniforms, famous for over 
59 years for style, quality, 
tailoring and long wear.

CHERCER CHUNKS OF 
CHATTER EROM THE 

CHOWDER FRONT

ANGELICA UNIFORMS
Txite* end Approved by Mo Amor 

lean IntlHute el laundering for every 
claim made . . . your ossureeco of 
ihnoel MthfadHoc as fo fastnees of 
color, durability aad werkmeaiMp.

care cn Dangler s 
Slingerland require
ments for over nine 
years.

Ard M* as another blq 
name ' swing" wiA

about an orchid to the radio singer 
who lost his commercial and is NOT 
going on the road with his *>wn 
orchestra!

Ozzie Nelson cracked the literary 
field with a piece in Physical Culture 
Magazine—for which he was paid, 
so it was not a publicity stunt . . 
Talk around Swing Mley about the 
powers that be sticking Carl Raveil 
in front of a newer and better band 
than the one he brought in from the

bunch back to Mentor Beach for 
another season starting May 2!' 
It is rumored that WHK and WGAR 
will switch networks in the near 
future. WHK will join the NBC 
Chain with WGAR going over to 
Columbia.

Harry Dapeer, bass man formerly 
with Gene Beether left early in May 
to join Dick Stabile. A few years 
ago Harry wa» with Larry Funk . 
Gene Beecher ia booked for an in
definite stay at the Cabin Club . . .

(Modulate to page 29)

24 E 4—THE COAT
White Sanforuad Shrank Angelica 
GALATEA. Hack reven and 
Hack piping around collar and 
cuffs Detachable gilt button. Each 
$3.25 12 or more Each $2 98

Travelling Brummers 
WHEN IN BOSTON VISIT 

PHIL ROBRISH

MUSIC BUSINESS ON 
THE UP-BEAT IN

Town In Old 
St. Paul

(rapa Model RADIO 

KING* Slingerland or
chestra dram recently 
‘purchased from tha 
Harold Welker Music 
Shop of Hochaltar 
Mr. Walkar has taken

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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Bobby Jones

The
★MARTIN ★BACH

sound- all right doesn’t it? You can 
do the same thing with the chromatic 
run using uny chord that you want 
in the left hand simply remembering 
to start on u note of that chord. 
For instance, if your key was D and 
your left hand chord was D you can 
start your chromatic run on either D, 
FT or A.

licks. The

limited it is

chorus asks, “Just what

major and

Trot Rhythm», for the Snare drum, 
dare«, bongo« and temple blocks.

New York, N. Y.— 1 wonder what

pres: 
dene

notes do you use”? Actually you 
may use almost any note you like, in 
key, as long as you begin and end 
with the note of the chord you are 
using for your harmony This is, of 
course, a general answer. Exceptions 
will be gone into later.

Suppose you prove the above to 
yourself. Sit down and play a chro
matic run. in the right hand start 
ing with C, playing C chords against 
it, with the left hand, and end that

present but I do think it is a dandy). 
If you apply the same tactics to 
reading and understanding music as 
you do to words, it will help you 
considerably,

Question: I have a job playing 
accordion with a four piece outfit 
in a bar and grill and as the in-

third, fifth and sixth of the key. 
Figure one (1) show* the scale in 
the key of C major and also in C 
minor. Write out yuur own Pen
tatonic scales both major and minor 
in every key.

seventh chords and on ether altered 
chords. .

cardinal nile to remember is that 
they should sound well, that is, be 
within the key Second, that they 
must be phrased with rhythmic ac
cent or they are lifeless.

The question of phrasing and in- 
tonauon will be taken up in later 
articles. Next month I will go into 
building more complicated licks on

the complete idea registers instantly 
and if you see a sentence “The lady 
leaned on the middle of the lake, 
with a flip that was not quick like a 
collar”—you tak. tht whole sentence 
in at a glance (I admit the meaning 
of that sentence escape« me at th«

necessary for me to take many cho
ruses. Our variety of numbers is 
small and this seems to make me go 
stale. I play the same lick in the 
same place night after night and I 
can’t think up any more ideas. How 
can I keep out of thia rut?—L. J B„ 
New York.

Answer: If it is impossible for you 
to listen to good records and pro
grams nr to jam with some other 
men, I would suggest you try trans
posing your tunes into different keys 
<ach night. Play each choru- in a 
key a half tone higher than the

The Key to Playing Hot
This illustrates the principle. How

ever we wouldn’t want to use chro
matic runs all the time. Instead we 
use a genera) basis of notes that 
make up the Pentatonic scale. This 
is a big word but don’t let it scare 
you. The Pentatonic scale is made 
up > f five tones, the first, second,

and 
aga 
teet

that 
weel 
as 1

Bett 
will 
knot 
scrij

çond 
«ym 
and 
(wh 
will

SHOOT JAZZ ACROSS 
THE DUCK POND

★PENZEL-MUELLER
★WM. S. HAYNES 

GOODMAN & JONES 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

ER CANNOT $UWLY YOU 
WRITE TO

A charming personality now en
tertaining guest- at the Hotel New 
Yorker, N.Y., with some fine accor
dion playing.

Us« this a- yuur basis for building 
the “hot” licks remembering that 
you can play around on anj of the 
notes of this seal«* and still be har
monically correct. Vary the phrasing 
as much as possible using your own 
ingenuity.

The next form is built on the 
chord. Here we go from note to note 
of the churd filing in between the 
notes with either the Pentatonic

THt . aPUON* 
Mooa - Tiooo.

course, that the key doesn’t run out 
of the range fur the other insru- 
mentalists. Whenever I have an im
portant tune or solo to work up for 
a program or recording, 1 always 
like to play it through all of the 
keys—either in chromatic form or 
through the cycle of fifths. This is 
a fine system for avoiding the rut 
as many uf your pet tunes will lay 
so different m relationship to chord 
structure and finger position as to 
provide abundant new material and 
at the same time keep you a more 
finished and flexible musician and 
not one of those “Diana in A flat” 
guys.

PUBUSHERS 
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

A Perfected 
Accordion Built 
by Professionals 
to Professional 

Standards

BOOK-O-L1X
Full of hot lick* for all

Answer: The eternal problem 
from and for accordionists seems to 
be the matte«* of a clean and fast 
technique. Perhups the most -unple 
way in which to help the matter 
considerably is to find the primary 
cause and once you have located the 
basic trouble upon which your dif
ficulties are centered and correct it, 
the rest will fall in line very readily.

Here art u few question.- and sug
gestions by which you may give 
yourself a mental overhauling and 
perhaps discover your trouble. Are 
you sure that you are well schooled ? 
Has your teaching background been 
good enough? Are you certain that 
your inability is not due to too much 
practise-technical practice I mean— 
and not enough actual playing ? That 
question rounds a little odd I admit 
—what I mean by that is that you 
should not spend too much time 
merely practicing scales and exer
cises. Technical excellence comes 
with a well-balanced program of 
actual pieces and scales. If you are 
positive that it is not in your school
ing and background or that your 
te.icher does not have you on the 
wrong track for your particular case 
your trouble might not lie in finger 
difficulty but in the siffness of your 
mind, especially if you are nble to 
play a difficult tune rapidly only 
after much practice—but then you 
do play it well.

Your fingers are not thinkir.g for 
themselves—you yourself are think
ing too slowly and laboriously with 
your mind and not your fingertips.

You can speed up this process by 
playing, thinking, learning, und prac
ticing your notes in groups. When 
you read a book and see the word 
“man”—you do not slowly pick out 
the letter M- and then A- and next 
N- and say to yourself “M-A-N”— 
that means a big blob of protoplasm 
on two legs that moves, swings, 
gripes, etc-etc. You have no def-

London? I wonder. Instead of ad- 
drersing one another as “Hi-ya, 
Pops!” they probably say, “Greet
ings, Fawther!” Joe Editor said he 
thought it would be a good idea to 
bring back a comparison of the Eng
lish slanguage writh that of the 
American breed und already I hav« 
a hazy mental picture of myself 
trying to explain “My chops is beat, 
Satchelm- uth. Let’s du two more 
-hirts and fold’’ to a couple of boys 
with a broad A (don't get me wrong, 
suh) and asking for the British 
equivalent. If those Englishmen play 
like they build boats — they will 
most certainly be O.K. Went aboard 
th« Queen Mary to check on our 
reservations and the only thing they 
don’t have on that boat is a foot
bail field. Mayb« that’s why they 
don’t play football—or something.

Question: If practice mude pel feet 
as it is supposed to do, I wouldn’t 
be writing you this letter I hav«* 
bought almost every book on tech
nique or how to develop speed in 
the fingers, consulted teachers, prac
ticed, practiced and practiced for 
several years, but my execution is 
pretty bad unless I prac tice a piece 
for many weeks. I would really like 
to play easily and freely with ad 
lib variations so that -some day I 
might join a band. Will appreciate 
any suggestions that will help me 
in any way.—T R., St. Louis, Mo.

Up to now we have dealt with 
what I would .all the foundation of 
swing aobordion playing. That is, 
previous exercises and article« were 
all outlined to give you a solid rhy
thmic background, embracing chords 
and scales in all keys, for learning to 
improvise. Unless you have this 
down, it is useless to proceed fur
ther. It is axiomatic that you can’t 
start to build the walls or decorate 
the roorn> of a house unless you have 
laid the foundation.

We now take up the heavy busi
ness of composing our improvisa
tions. Improvisations may be defined 
shortly as a variation ail lib on either 
a melody ur a series of harmony 
changes. An improvisation is ex
temporaneous. When you write it 
down, it becomes a variation. Most 
“hot” choruses are simply variation- 
on the melody.

Improvising is a Series of Licks
Actually, as far as we are con

cerned, an improvisation c unsists of 
a series of licks, breaks, fill-ins and 
what have you, that are harmonically 
correct. That is, they must keep 
within the chords upon which the 
tune is written. Therefore if you 
have a sufficient number of licks at 
your fingertips and can fit them into 
the melody or harmony, you have an 
improvisation. By making it “hot” 
thht is, by giving it a certain rhyth
mic swing and intonation, you can 
have a “hot” improvisation,

Often the student after listening

KLATT 
Accordion

MFG. CO.
2849 Southport Ave 

CHICAGO. IJL.

EASY HOT
Accordion Course

NOT a beginner's instruc* 
tion book but a real help to 
the amateur or professional.

WE INVITE YOU TO 
VISIT Our NEW STORE

eludes 8 pages of hot choruses 
— AT YOUR DEALERS —

BR O KEL 
STUDIOS

How To Play Hot Accordion;
Technique of Improvising

scale or the chromatic scale in vari
ous forms. An example is given in 
figure two (2). This r built on the 
(J chord. Notice huw each phrase 
tarta on the not« of the chord, that 

is, E, G, and C. Notice that in the 
second measure we started the 
phrasing on A, which is one of the 
notes of the Pentatonic. On the 
other three phrasings we use the 
chromatic scale. Notice that the 
licks start on E. u note of the chord, 
and ends on C, another note of the 
chord. Notice the other example in 
figure two (2) built on the G 7th 
chord. Here we use all four notes of 
the G 7th chord B, D, F, and G.

The third example in figure two 
(2) is built on the G minor chord. 
Notic«* that it utilizes the chromatic 
scale but jumps certain notes and 
yet manage.« to end up on G, one of 
the notes of the chord. The Bb which 
occurs in two places is flatted be- 
caust the G minor chord has a Bb.

Analyze and Then “Go To Town”
Analyze these three samples care

fully. Work out the same thing in 
all your major keys. After you have 
done that, vary the accents and the 
timing uf the different phrases 
Switch some of the notes around 
and play it both backward: and for
wards in every imaginable way that 
you <*an think of. Remember that 
pretty generally uny lick eau lx 
played either forward or backward 
with very good results.

This just barely touch«» on the 
possible combinations of licks, chord.« 
and phrasings that you can con- 
i-truct. They have been given here so 
that you may analyze and use them 
merely us u means of working out 
youi own principle and method of

^Musit Lessons

Italo American H
Ï^MIGCO
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get tired
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Warm up with mouthpiece 
for ten minutes or until you 
(Modulate to Page 25)
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A brass man suffering 

condition will know it 
symptoms; A- you play 
mid after you start to the teeth tightly and firmly working 

red of lower lip out to full size «*ach 
time you get on. After you f«eltime you get on. nitti juu icce 
correct position of lip and teeth, I 

' mb-conscious mind to pick up

TUI? WR» TTim 1595 BROADWAY
AlUi IK VJIVlr Wa Depl D6, NEW YORK

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO
DIPT. 609 ELKHART, INDIANAKRAUTH & BENNiN iHOFEN HAMILTON OHIO

AS FINE A STAND AS YOU
*N BU» • YOUR DEALER

HAS SOLD THEM FOR YEARS
Martins, arrange to do so today1 Catalog 
sent free npon rogue«*
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Beware of High & Low Mouthpiece
Pressure They Are Killers

Let’s not forget our ever -appear
ing Shylocks who try to sell you on 
their non-pressure systems, the big
gest bunch of bunk that was.nnd is 
being shoveled on the poor unsus
pecting brass man These systems 
make the slot machine rackets look 
like little peanuts. The i lot machine 
pays d scant 90 und 10, 10 for Joe 
Public and 90 for the machine; non
pressure doesn’t even pay back a 
slim dime. I’m going to explain in 
this issue of Down Beat the real 
definition of pressure as applied to 
a brass instrument.

First of all there are three kinds 
of pressure just like there are three 
kinds of blood pressure—low, high, 
and normal.

Low pressure is a downward pres
sure oi a pull of the arm and hand 
that holds nnd grips the instrument 
which causes the instrument and 
mouthpiece to slowly but surely 
choke or pul) the upper lip down 
over and under the upper t< eth, 
generally rtarting after the first 
hour or two of playing, getting 
worse each hour. Symptom of low 
pressure: tongue gets slow and slug
gish, you can play but cannot swell 
(he note for fear it might choke or 
shut off. The worst stage is when 
the bottom of the upper teeth cuts 
a hole in the upper lip.

Cuts Lip By Too Much Ix>w 
Pressure

For example, I have a pupil who 
is studying with me at present whose 
name is Gaston Van Pelt. Somehow 
he slipped - iff hi- natural embouchure 
into the dreaded low pressure which 
shortly cut u hole in his upper lip 
Pu< began to run from the sore and 
aftei a time he gave up and went 
to a doctor who cleared up the sore 
and then sewed up the hole. Every
thing was fine until he started to 
play again. He would get on wrong 
and bingo!—his teeth would cut open 
again and shortly afterwards the 
teeth cut open the same hole and the 
nus started running out once* more 
He went to several doctors, each 
one having their own pet way to cure 
the sore but each tune he started to 
play again he would get on wrong 
and bingo!—his teeth would cut open 
the same old sore und out would 
come more pus. Finally I was recom
mended to him. He came up to my 
studio and showed mo the sore and 
was all excited when 1 said “Why 
that’s nothing. I can cure it in three 
weeks and you ean continue playing 
as I cure it”. In three week’ time 
the pus stopped and the lip healed. 
Better still, it never has or never 
will open again. Why ? Be< ause he 
knows the cure. I will give the pre
scription und cure for Tow pressure 
in next month’- Down Beat.

By John O’Donnell

(which should never be) mouthpiece 
will start to push up toward the 
nose, thi upper pressure is the high 
pressure. This condition has a ten
dency to make y- u rush through your 
numbers and makes you feel like you 
have no control over your embouch
ure. It makes you helpless when it

comes to intonation; you know you 
are out of tune but you just can’t 
o anything about it. High pressure 

in its worst stages causes the sides 
of the upper rim of the mouthpiece 
to cut the -ides of the upper lip 
where the mouthpiece rest-, cut
ting the outside of the lip, not the 
inside. Makes you dread the first 
attack, being afraid of hitting 
over tone, makes u tired feeling or, 
the sides of the upper lip and pains 

nd aches -tart shooting up in 
cheeks. Cure foi high pressure will 
also appear in next month’s Down 
Beat.

Normal Pressure I*« Correct
It is a straight in pressure 75 per 

cent on lower lip and 25 per cent on 
upper applied as you play up to or 
just before you play high notes, and 
as you play down to or just before 
yov play low notes. The middle range 
receives the lightest amount vf the 
normal pressure. For example: a 
brassman would play one night and 
use pressure and enjoy it. This 
surely is the normal pressure. The 
next night he struggles and fights 
against the slightest bit of pres
sure. This condition is caused be
cause he gets started wrong and can’t 
get into his normal pressure position, 
whereas the night before he got 
started correctly und fell gently into 
his normal pressure position.

Don’t fall for any non pressure 
bunk. Learn to use normal pressure 
correctly

Killer No. 6—Wrong Position of 
Tongue and Teeth

For those who have good or 
medium good embouchures kt is very 
important that they watch the tongue 
as they breathe into form and each 
breath they take thereafter. For 
same, practice following exercises:

(1)—As you get on natural, 
breathe into form with tongue by 
breathing tip of tongue stiff up to 
back of tip of upper lip. Tip of 
upper lip is the spot where red and 
white meet. Hold the tongue stiff 
until you attach the tone and if you 
want ii staccato attack, map the 
tongue off or the tip of the lip like 
you were spitting a huir off of lip 
of lip. If you want a legato attack, 
use the syllable “la”. After the first 
attack and just before you take a 
breath, get ready to -top the tone 
by br< «thing the tongue up to the 
back of the tip of the lip,

(2)—Play middle G over und over 
teaching the sub-conscious mind to 
start and stop the tone with the 
tongue.

bun-Conscious Mind Picks Up 
Th« Feel

It is most important thal the 
lower teeth strike in the Mime posi
tion on the lower lip; so after you 
have thoroughly warmed up the 
lower lip, practice over and oyer 
placing the lower teeth in the same 
position against the lower lip Be 
sure that the lower lip lays against

Deagan D* Lovelie»

Deagan Debutantes Diverting Duty ing Daddy’g Diep«'-« Discrimination 
Discover Ducky Dance Data During Declare-- Degan Delightful Delovely TìnuznXaxaTTioniiw_i,.n TA a * a wa f TN.-.—TN.. —D-Downbeat Discussion. De a g a n * s 
Downbeat Dilemnn Depicts Dora’s 
Darling Daddy Demurring During 
Demonstration. Dora Duly Deserv-

Sucker Born Every 
Minute, They’re 

Getting Wise
By Weldon Simmons

Beaumont, Texas — The dancing 
public of Texas is glad to hear that 
’ ic Insrillo ha* returned after being 
on (hr coast for quite a while. One 
of the most popular leaders ever to 
appear in Beaumont it wa i with 
great disappointment we heard of 
his first engagement being cancelled 
here.

Blink Andre, he with the hot trum
pet, has taken over the Little Ram
blers and should have a fine band; be
sides being a nice take off man him
self he has n top notch piano player 
in Jack Newland who besides know
ing how to get in the groove can 
write .some nice arrangements. The 
excellent intonation of this group 
should help no little.

Jelly Byers, now with T. Combs 
nnd his orchestra, carries the band 
with him when he gets off on some of 
his hot tenor choruses, and when I 
say ride I mean ride!

The disappearance of some of the 
-o-called »amc bands in thin ¡section, 
that is those who tour under false 
colors is > eally gratifying. It is 
r«ally «mbarassing to watch the 
public fall for such orchestral when 
several home bands are much better. 
A certain so-called hand from St. 
Louis recently played a hotel date 
here, which must have been their 
first, unit reliable reports were that 
they would not get another engage
ment here, but they did and a good 
orchestra was cancelled out. Well 
they -ay a sucker is born every 
mmute, but I believe they are gradu
ally getting wise.

Our nomination for the best band 
on tour in this section la-t month 
is Ken Moyer of Dallas. He has a 
nice sax section with a fine rhythm 
background.

D’everything. Deb Dorvo Duzes Da
Deagan

Dazberry by the Editor.

Get on the band wagon with 
DOWN BEAT. It is the fastest 
growing paper in the orchestra field.

Local Panic Bands 
Are Staying 

Home
By Jimmie Mudge

Ann Arbor, Michigan—The end of 
another coilitch yeur will be climax
ed by the Senior Ball *mid the “Auld 
Lang Syne" atmosphere — the band 
decided on still remains u secret,

Mal Hallett will do the Key "Tea
Party”, with a Boston atmosphere. 
And so with these two shin-digs the 
social season for the boy nnd girls 
draws to un end.

“Warden” Harry Bliss is taking an 
ideal hotel outfit to the Inn at 
Charlevoix for the summer season. 
For the first time in many ii moon, 
the local panic bands ar«- staying 
home—all the summer work is real 
solid-like Many changes are taking 
place in th« personnel of a lot of 
band*« for the hot season, and the 
fellers are soon to be off good luck 
to all of youse! Max Collins, local 
leader, finishe“ his work here in the 
University this June and is taking 
the fatal i-tep soon after.

WHAT BASS DOES M<PHERSON PlAY?-
Blow the Trump No. ft mouthpiece for trumpet. Zip out that high F 
shove the staff. Easj ? You’ll hate to try this No. 6 Trump before 
you can believe how simple it is. Listen to the BRILLIANCE the 
GUtterite metal gives to the Trump. Comfort, freedom, everything 
you expeel in a mouthpiece .... and more. Blow one nt your dealer's 
today. Or, write to us for a A A
free Irin)

HERE'S THE AHSWERI

UÀAAILTMH

/TAB

Whether the Paul Whiteman Band plays foi 
dancing or whether they join with one of 
the internationally famous symphony oi 

hestres in a special concert under the 
baton of Paul Whiteman, hearers invariably 
notice and comment most favorably on the 
bass playing of Norman (Mac) McPherson 
Those who are so fortunate as to personally 
attend these performances and talk to Mac 
never leave without knowing positively 
(hat ho is for Martin Bassos first, last and all 
the time Hore is Mac’s own statement:

“I have used Martin Recording Bassos 
since 1928 and find them superior in every 
respect to any bass upon which 1 have 
played. For tons intonation, perfection of 
seals and sass of playing, it is my opinion 
that they cannot bo excelled . . and foi ths 
oxacting requirements oi Radio ind Con
cert work, 1 find them unbeatable. I have 
many times in ths past years and will in ths 
future unhesitatingly rc< rm mend ths Mai 
tin Rik tiding Bass, and also ths Sousa-
phons, to sny musician who must havs ths 
best that money can buy."

If you haven t tried the new model
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Cab Calloway Slay 'Emin Toronto.
Kenny Imported From Vancouver

By Dick MacDougal By Frank Sidney

eng

yea

that is seldom
tune

Gale Ree«e orc!of the number

result a bandHYMIE SHERTZER the arranger.

them their

PINCH-HITS FOR theories uncensored

GOODMAN
Helen Eganis necessary this -tyle

ried out «et by
Theiyou

1427 Broadway
around this

DETROIT

Erie,

OrchestrationsMany hookers rehearsal,con. idering

THE SURPRISE WE PROMISED
YOU LAST MONTHI

AskBoston to join Artie Shaw,

‘Ubangi Rhythm I think the

moveSEE IT NOW! WRITE FOR DETAILS

3739 CHENE DETROIT
pleating the

ARRy
Cad. 2646DETROIT112 Madison

show

almost pulled a fast one
Radio Music Co.

CAD.DETROIT112 MADISON
Ronnie Hart hasAuditorium

WHEN IN DETROIT
MEHA-BESSON TRUMPETS HAVE SPORER! BRING YOUR INSTRUMENT TROUBLES TO

KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Eyes.

Swii
112 JOHN RDetroit Musical Instrument Service CHERRY 4288

FRANK SIDNEY
and his

ORCHESTRA
PERMANENT ADDRESS

121 CENTI* ST., ROYAL OAK. MICH. OPEN EVENINGS DETROIT, MICH.1609 BROADWAY
MM,

you i»ng for those good 
Well it actually happened

arrangements in a dozen entirely 
different styles depending on the 
groove the arranger is in As a 
consequence, Joe Public, hearing the

Royal 
Club, 
the F 
feutui

hear Artie’s own composition,

start out with

Studio For

gripes and

played a great job and made 
showing both in music and

Try the new hand-made reeds tailored by Tinney 
Complete instrument repairs in all lines

excellent fashion. The

secor 
Cluh 
for 1

uno; 
Petti:
•rumj
has I

town have beer unable to last be
cause they have been attempting to 
play a dozen different styles dic
tated by stock and special arrange
ments. Of a dozen stocks passed out

Alex LaJoie hu. a fine band at the
Chez Maurice and they handle the

to one whom you least expect, Benny 
Goodman. While playing a one- 
nighter at the North Shore Garden, 
Benny had Hvmie Schertler stand up 
and direct while he played lead nlto.

Band 
u fine 
show-

Michigan Cats Air Their Pet Gripei 
Five Arrangers Mean Five Styles

derli 
whic 
Broi 
this 
form 
drun

charming personality. 
several numbers with 
their broadcasts over 
MBS.

Charles Kramer is

By Bob Harris
Mass.—They say as

New York, N Y.— Charming vo
calist featured with Carl Ravell and 
his orchestra now playing nightly at 
the Hotel Lexington

Miss Reese’s voice registers well 
..ver the microphone and she should 
go a long way in the music field.

Ruvell will be remembered from 
the west coast where he was billed 
as Carl Ravazza. Upon hitting the 
big town he changed his title to 
Ravel! at the request of his bookers.

International Accordion Kfg. Co. 
— Presents—

Boston, 
get older, 
old days.

is then car- 
the original 

conjunction

of arrangers in their < utfit but they 
seldom have any idea of what they 
want in their arrangements. The 
treatment und interpretation of the 
number is usually left entirely up to

. She sings 
the band n 

the CBC and

of t 
Mac 
with

Tho 
fro) 
thar 
and

O’Toole Brothers have a nice little 
swing band consisting entirely of 
string instruments. Stan Wilson, 
formerly with Waddington of Tor
onto, is playing nice guitar with this 
Unit.

Irving Laing has the tops in swing 
bands around Montreal. They thrill 
the “cats” who like to truck at .he

just finished his engagement at the 
Edgewater, and Stan Wood und his 
orchestra have started at this popu
lar summer resort.

Jack Wyatt with his orchestra are 
playing nightly ut the Manoir (St. 
Rose, Quebec). His bund is strictly 
swing. Red Sowden takes a beautiful 
chorus on tenor.

with five arrangers in it has five 
entirely different styles of interpre
tation that it plays in. A check-up 
on most of the leading sweet or 
swing name bands shows that practi
cally all • f them have a routine or 
style of interpretation set by one ar
ranger. If more than one arranger

manship at the opening of Steve’s 
the other night. The main attraction 
was “The Rhythm Singers” These 
four boys have really got sometl ing, 
and I feel sure they will hit “big 
time” before long. They have been 
engaged for a week through public 
demand and are also engaged for 
22 weeks at the Hofbrau at Waldn 
meer Park beginning the 14th.

Ken Smith und the boys are still 
going strong at the* Moose Club. 
These boys pack them in nightly 
and are all set for the summer sea-

booking him; seeing as how he play
ed alto, and a pretty good clarinet. 
Ziggy Elman wanted me to retract 
the statement that a friend of his 
from Atlantic City put in the last 
month’s copy. Ziggy is still that man 
in the trumpet section of the Good
man outfit.

Dixie (Virrginya) sent me another 
one of their beautiful maidens to aid

pay-off comes when 1, accidentally, 
walked in on Al Kollat (Buy last 
month’s copy and look at Al’s pic
ture; it’s worth the fifteen cents) 
who was busy during intermission 
embroidering a piece of cloth Don’t 
be too hard on him, boys.

Our deepest sympathy to the be
reaved fumily of Walter Smith, 
whose death was u shock to the 
whole country. Walter Smith, who 
was one of the country’s finest trum
pet virtuosi, was a noble gentleman 
and truly a great musician.

Go into the Southland before it 
closer and get a little of Dean Earl's 
piano playing Dean was formerly at 
Little Harlen., but since its closing, 
he has been featured in the lounge 
room of the Southland. Al Navarro

Detroit, Michigan — Since nothing 
of any great importance has hap
pened in the Auto City the past 
month to set the local eats to gos
siping, with your kind permission 
w. ’ll us< this space to stomp off a 
few pet ideas and theories gathered 
while watching the spasmodic ca
reers of local bunds in the past year.

It seems that the pet gripe of 
most “in the groove” eats is the 
fact thut some pet swing outfit they 
are working with doesn’t seem to 
get the right breaks und get in the 
money. My own experience is that 
bookers with fine spots are looking 
for distinctive style bands that have

band on the air, is unable to dis
tinguish or recognize the band un
til the announcement because of the 
numerous contrasting styles played 
on one band and usually a poor 
imitation of each.

A good many name style bands 
have few or no -pecials but their 
routine and style of interpretation 
make their stocks sound like high 
priced special arrangements

If leaders would get wise and de
vote some extra time to originality 
whether in a i w ing or sweet groove, 
their chances of working steadily 
would be doubled! Even the copying 
bunds are making more money con 
sistently—they at least have a style.

The average unknown swing-band, 
unless unusually fortunate with 
good backing, publicity, etc., finds it 
difficult to find employment in any
thing except dance halls, taverns 
and other places patronized by cheap 
crowds und paying short money.

Next month, und for several is
sues to come, we are going to turn 
this space over to well-known De
troit leaders and side men and let

Rhythm Singers 
Due For The

By Cliff Goetr 
i.—Buddy Russell'

crowds that dance nightly at Club 
Lido. This popular night spot was 
closed recently for renovation and 
when they reopened the management 
again chose Kramer’s band to draw 
the crowds. Prior to this Kramer 
was at Club Esquire in Toronto.

Conrad, but Lew discovered it just 
in time. Wellesley College has gone 
completely -wing crazed. It is 
rumored that Shirley Warner is to 
start a Swing Club, and is to be 
assisted by Jane h romblith.

A Revelation to Accordion Pleyers 
Throughout the World!

EXCELSIOR “Modern«" Accordiana
I'EDLLR and BUFFET Clariaili 

DE AGAN Manmbaa and Vika 
MARTIN and EPIPHONE Garter.

Toronto, Can.—Few changes will 
be made by Toronto bands this sea
son; an unusual thing around he*e. 
Most important of oil i> the coining 
of Mark Kenny and his Orchestra, 
who were brought all the way from 
the Vancouver Hotel in Vancouver, 
B. C., to play for the summer months 
at Toronto’s Royal York Hotel, re
placing Horace Lapp who takes his 
band to Banff Springs Hotel in Al
berta. The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation brought Kenny’s outfit 
to the attention of local dancers by 
feauring him on their network two 
or three times weekly. The band is 
neither sweet nor hot; just wavers in 
between, which should suit everyone, 
because “swing” is getting to be 
more and more popular every day 
around here. (After all these years ")

Speaking of that thing called 
swing remind:* us that the Club Es
quire has hired a fine little five piece 
swing »utfit headed by Rudy Spratt, 
<*ne of the hottest guitar men around 
here. This makes three bands that 
the Esquire offers the dancers now. 
“Trump” Davidson who was men
tioned last month, Namaro und his 
rhumba band, and now Rudy Spratt 
and his swing combo And that’s 
what we’d call variety.

After playing nightly for the past 
twelve months. Jack Faerigan moves 
his scene of operations from the 
Palais Royale in Toronto, to the 
Pavillion in Port Stanley, one of the 
biggest resorts in the vicinity. He 
returns next fall. The Palais turns 
Jack’s stand over to Mel Hamill, and 
will bring in a couple of other bands 
as yet not determined As the first 
in a series of “name" bands to play 
at the Palais on one or two night 
stands, Reggie Childs brings his

on th« 
and f< 
trump 
entert 
song, 
of his

a certain set routine 
changed regardless 
played.

Band leaders boast

Wurlitxor Bldg.
DETROIT. MICH

orchestra up for Jun« 18th and 19th. 
Reggie is a Toronto boy who hasn’t 
seen the old home town since he left 
it yeara_ago, so it’s going to be nice 
coming back, especially as the head 
f a swell band. Other U. S. outfits 

are being angled for at the present 
time; names to be announced later

Cab Calloway played Shea’s in 
Toronto during the week ending 
May 15th, and as u-ual drew tre
mendous crowds; giving local 
theatre-goers a whale of a time, but 
not creating much interest among 
musicians. John Q. Public in Toronto, 
as well a« any other town you care to 
mention, place showmanship above 
musical quality, so outfits like Cab’s 
are sure-fire money-makers here. The 
two most popular bands (according 
to u straw vote held among musicians 
in town) are Duke Ellington and 
Benny Goodman, with Jimmy Dorsey 
and Red Norvo close on their heels

But try and get 'em.

a rejuvenated band get in the groove. 
’Eighteen year old Dorothy Howe, 
discovered by Ronnie Lanthier in a 
New York spot, was hastened to

STUDIO FOR 
SAXOPHONE

—OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT CAN’T BE BEAT
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS AND ACCESSORIES

ing 
thew 
pian« 
Robi: 
thinj

Stieffi 
very 
Philly 
ard, 1

«pani 
Bruci 
mer, 
its ai 
the S 
ativei 
dance 
chain

arranger working ir 
with the leader.

Several fine bands

O'Toole Brothers 
Swing On The

FOX TROT
Arranged by 

HAROLD POTTER

Musical Instrument Repairing 
X WmI Grand liver Ava. 

Seventh Floor 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Phon« Cadillac 4673

TIE FEILEI COUPAIT 
Department 609 ELKHART, IND.

H hy net let ewe sp^alr for y»N?
The perfected for the artist, the sensational 

clarinet of clarinets by Buffet

The Mew Mine Mop 

BROADCASTER 
NINE DISTINCT TONE CHANGES

Uy Gordon Richardson
Montreal, Canada— Lioyd Huntley 

has become very popular » >*• tint 
patrons of the Mount Royal Hotel 
where he plays nightly for the dinner 
and supper sessions. His featured 
vocalist is Phil Brito; also Edna 
Rush possesses a lovely voice und a

YOUR PERFORMANCE 
WITH THE FINEST...
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GOODMAN, DORSEY &They’re Killers, Man.Red and His Rockin’ Chair Swing

SWING

ing

much action at the

eap

By Joe Gruver
and

Carbon.16th with three bandi
Rein.

!646

Shep Fields
Frink Holton & Co.

Guitar.

uitU-

MICH.

The Modernistic Ballroom located 
at.the State Fair Park opened May

know 
Ever-

I«eft to right: Bill Otto, Red Norvo, Petr Peterson, Red McGarvey, Maurice Pur till. Stuart Pletcher, Hank D’mico. 
Bill Hyland, Charles Lampere, Eddie Sauters. Alex Mastram, Herbie Kaymer.

WRITE US FOR 
PROFESSIONAL PRICES

which reminds that Buster

/. M. Greene Music Co.. Toronto

Red Norvo and Frankie Masten
Jimmy Jackson and his orchestra 

replaced Eddie South at the Chateau 
Country Club.

Fletcher Henderson and Tom, Dick 
and Harry of WGN fame were 
featured at the Eagle'- Ballroom the 
same night. Business was terrific at 
both places.

REVELATION OILS 
Made Especially for Iha New 
Chromium Valves aad Slide*

Soaclallatt la Tarin* Dwkri 

A. D. GROVER A SON, Inc. 
MERRICK. LONG ISLAND NEW YORK

Swing on the band wagon with
—DOWN BEAT—

A new copy of 
. Harmony Hint« 
K j u a t off the 

prr*- free to 
intrr Med

Und far latíala.
WILLIAM COSTELLO 
Wart 4M* Strsat Saw Yw* City

Learn To Play Correctly
Those who have bad embouchures 

and try to roll, squeeze, buzz, pinch 
for high notes and collapse to play 
low tones, by all means don’t warm 
up with mouthpiece alone. Forget 
that I ever mentioned about the 
tongue or teeth unless you make up 
your mind to learn to play correctly, 
having the patience to stick it out. 
It takes guts. If that is your missing 
link, forget it!!!

One of the snappiest .«mall com
bination we have heard in this 
Quarter town is led by Chris Canino 
at the French Grotto. Besides, Chris 
who plays violin, this combo consists 
of Phil DeLuca, Sax-Clar; Mort 
Savar, Trumpet; Eddy Meltry, Piano;

and in the band it's G. W. 
Rraund. first trumpeter, who 
says about Holtons: “They 
stand up 100 percent under 
heavy strain.” See your dealer 
or write for particulars.

By Doc Scott
Milwaukee, Wis, — Bill Carlson, 

long time favorite orchestra leader 
from Milwaukee, goes to the Trianon 
Ballroom in Chicago for tw< weeks 
beginning June 5th. If he clicks as 
well as ho did on a one night engage
ment there not so many weeks ago, 
hr may • tav for quite some time. 
Gil Rutzcn, his tar vocalist, will be 
another very good reason why Carl
son may click.

Davey Dai idson said today that he 
knew his job was not going to be 
very steady. He got his notice last 
night—his band has ONLY been at 
the Blue Moon Gardens for three 
years.

Jerry Johnson and his orchestra 
are now in the Empire Ronn at the 
Schroeder Hotel. The band sounds 
very nice and quite different. An 
electric organ is used in place of a 
piano, and the effect is rather pleas
ing for thai type of band.

Red Roberts and his t rchestra, 
who have been featured at the 
Eagle’s Ballroom all Winter have 
been signed for the Summer to play 
at Vogel’- Park in Northern Wis-

BESSON
Makar Tka PtrWi Haart

TRUMPETS

Wh.it 
Instrument 

do you play? 

Canadian Representative —

Get on the hand wagon with 
DOWN BEAT. It is the fastest 
growing paper in the orchestra field.

Bubby Johnson and his Plantation 
orchestra will head we t on June 1st, 

. if they can get a H reliable agent to 
handle them. This 
group has long 
been a dance hall, 
night club and 
air way feature. 
Thelma Davis 
will go along as 
vocalist.

Cleary T r a e y 
and his Kentucki
ans. the only se
p i a n swingsters 

Bubby Johnson in the East with 
an air commercial, 

got their first erack at the Royal 
Theatre fans last week and believe 
me, they were the cats. Count 
Thomas, who hi-de-hos like Cab and 
frolics like Bradshaw, wan better 
than ever as himself Both the brass 
and reed sections are well balanced, 

lai Valentine, foimer trumpeter 
of the Hardy Brothers group, and 
Mack Maddox, who has appeared 
with Fletcher Henderson, Teddy 
Hill and Blanche Calloway, are lo
cal favorites and ace trumpet men. 
Vai is featured at the Club Won
derland and Mac at the Astoria . . .

Philadelphia, Penn. — Jan Savitt 
and his Tophatter* of radio station 
KYW recently put on a novel pro
gram from the cabin of an airliner. 
Savitt and his boys loaded their in
struments, including a small piano, 
into a plane and took to the air, 
while his vocalist, Carlotta Dale, lay 
in a local hospital recuperating from 
u recent auto crash. Savitt played 
and Carlotta listened through a pair 
of headphones, singing into a micro
phone at her bedside. The two broad
casts were blended and sent out from 
KYW studio? as a unified program 
to the delight and surpris* of radio 
fans. The Earle Theatre has given 
its patron- some very fine music 
lately headed by Guy Lombsido and 
his inimitable orchestra. Milt Brit
ton’s house-wreckers also appeared 
on the Earle -tagc prior to Mr.

local with so many of the non-union 
boys joining up; with all that money 
coming in the local finds itself in the 
best financial position with so much 
money they don’t kn .w what to do 
with it all . . . What with the Crosby 
cats and their concert in Chicago. 
Roger Kay gathered together some 
of the finest and presented n concert 
(symphonic) which has left the boy* 
in a daze.

Pete Miller scheduled *o open 
Engle’s Tavern with a 7 piece unit, 
and also hooked in at the De Ville 
Hotel for the summer season, an
ther repeat engagement . . . Ray

Abrams back at the ritzy 500 Club 
after some mix up . . . it’s about 
time the local boys got a break.

Atlantic City, N. J.—What a build 
up to a great summer season . . . 
Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey 
and Guy Lombardo playing the 
Decoration Day week-vnd at the 
Steel Pier and every orchestra turn
ing them away . . . and a word of 
praise for our good friend Alex 
Bartha, who very capably upheld his 
end withall.

Eddy Morgan, it seems, has once 
again landed the contract for the 
Million Dollar Pier rammer season.

Sonny James’ band swinging along 
in fine hape, landing job after job. 
Their broadcast night was chang
ed from Tue*day at 8 to WednesdayPhilly Tophatters 

Swing It In 
Airliner

BOYS THOUGHT THEY 
WERE ON A STEADY

THEY ARE KILLERS 
(Continued from page 23) 

have thoroughly warmed up the 
lower lip. Use the following exer
cise: Throw loose lower lip back in 
mouth then as you are scraping red 
pf lower lip, back out of mouth over 
teeth— -wide, flat, thin and tight—slap 
mouthpiece on lips nnd tongue the 
note. Do this five times then rest, 
five times, rest, etc., for ten minutes. 
This warms up the lower lip After 
this exercise rest for fifteen minute* 
before you «tart to play the instru
ment.

N. SISSLE FEATURES 
SWISHY SWEETER

By George D. Tyler
Baltimore, Md.—All of this wild 

music called wing must give way to 
s more quieter and sweeter typ« of 
swing to meet the demands of the 
public. Noble Simile, populai maes
tro, revealed thi- while playing an 
engagement here at the Royal Thea
tre. Following closely <*n the heel» 
of Jimmy Lunceford, a favorite her«-, 
the ork, after an absence of several 
years, won thousands of new admir
er- Sidney Bechet and his clarinet 
wowed the gang when he repeated 
his now famous air wave jam ses-

green Casino was at one time an 
autu race driver. Thi- club is one 
of Philly's newest bright spots and 
Kenny Fryer’s band has been playing 
to c apacity crowd* *ince the opening 
six weeks ago.

Frankie Warren is planning to 
augment his present seven piece 
band This aggregation is a drawing 
card at the Cocoanut Grove. Earle 
Moyer, maestro at the Cathay Tea 
Garden, has mad« some changes in 
his band and Saul l^shner moved up 
to first sax and clarinet. We have 
always admired Saul’* style and see 
big things ahead for him.

Brown ha* n coming combination at 
this spot featuring Cuba Austin, 
formerly of the Cotton Pickers, on 
drums.

The Monday afternoon jam ses
sions at the Wonderland ore draw- 
ng out the local lad*. Tom Mat

thew* and his popular style of 
pianoing heads this group. George 
Itobinson, be«« slapper, ha* every 
thing for a berth in an ace band 
. . . Pete Diggs, accordion King, 
moved, into the Goldenrod with * 
five piece combo. Diggs i* rated a 
•econd Bunter Moten . . . The Onyx 
Club hoys are setting a precedent 
for Ling runs in the Monumental 
City. The group includes Chad, pi
ano; George Gardnci, drun s; Billy 
Pettis, guitar, and Percy Thornton, 
trumpet . , . Ambrose Smith, who 
1 as pitanned for royalty abroad and 
the elite on these shores, is now 
spanking at the 400 Club with 
Bruce Hooker, the singing dium 
mer, featured . . . The Union held 
its annual May Ball mid minth at 
the Strand Ballroom with represent
atives from aD the hot spots and 
itanee villa*. Bubby Johnson was 
chairman . . . Rivers Chambers and 
his ■ rk, floating house band for the 
Stieffcl enterprise* have been kept 
very busy with the Nixon Grand, 
Philly; Royal, Baltimore; and How
ard, Washington.

King Oliver Price, leader of the 
P?5!? Knight« of the Bird’s Nest 
* lub, was at one time a member of 
the Hardy Brothers orchestra, as 
featured saxophonist nnd arranger. 
His present foursome includes Frog 
nn r’'<?skins; Heywood, pianoing 
■rd Maturing the east’s only female 
trumpeter, Florine Jones, who also 
►■ntertains. Price has a unique theme 

to study the moods 
of hi« fans, Marts off red hot, slows 
his pace and finishes with Dark 
Eyes.

GUY PLAY THE 
STEEL PIER

Charles 
Chester

Radio—Sunday nlqhn 
an NBC CAaln. Woon 
bury'« Rlpplin*

Ro-m

Phil Barsky. Guitar and Bill 
Drums.

It might he interesting to 
that Harold Larzelere of the

Kalamazee. 
MlehlKiB

Satisfying both 
Leader and 
Player is a habit 
with a G i b I o r
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A REED OF LONGER LIFE, UNIFORM
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GO TO YOUR DEALER TODAY AND ASK TO TRY THE NEW 
PERM NENT REED FOR ALL SAXOPHONES AND CLARINETS

Belasco have something 
vocal swing arrangements

at Club La Palace and expected to 
open the Plantation at the termina- 
tioi- of his present engagement . . . 
Gorden Kirst orchestra was assigned 
to play Governor Leche’s Anniver
sary party and diet the job in fine 
style. Gordon played a return prom 
at Tulane University and was select
ed to play their next. Don Sargent, 
trumpeter, is going to be missed here 
when he returns to his home in

17.51
10.M

touring Europe, visiting England for 
the Coronation.

Bum 
July 
■nd 
befo

the cocktail

Edita Only Jazz 
Paper in German

Beat’s candid

their 
. Joe

That’s the greatest improvement

Here's what you've been looking for

realize the dreams of hundreds of 
Swiss musicians.

other than “Fatola

right is Harold Stokes WGN mae- 
tro, Mra. Wayne King, formerly 
Miao Dorothy Jani« and Wayne 
himself.

two labor factions

Since the announcement in last 
month’s Down Beat of the new strip 
records manufactured in England, 
comes news of a similar invention 
from Germany which will play or
chestral or vocal music, phonograph 
Style, for as long at twelve hour“ at 
a stretch.

favoring, however, Lewis’ policy of 
industrial unionism

The circulars said further that n 
more tolerant attitude of the AFL 
towards CIO would reunite the ranks 
of labor and enable all concerned to 
more effectively bargain with em
ployers.

lounge . . . Jack Senter is in his 
sixth year at Club Bagdad Hialeah 
. . . Jules Bary closed the Holly
wood Beach Hotel and opens soon at 
Stockton Hotel, Seagirt, N J. for 
the summer.

Lawson Davis is still at Sunny

Northrop and Elbridge Chureh and 
their popular orchestra “The Celeb
rities” have just returned to Wash
ington, D C., fr»m a successful en- 
gag< ment aboard the French ocean 
liner S.S. He de France. During their 
trip abroad they visited England and 
France.

Huge Benefit was given in Bay
front Park for one of our disabled 
members, Charley Lord, drummer. 
This was sponsored by the newly- 
formed Musicians Benevolent Asso
ciation of Miami and was a swing in town for a few days and is really 

liking the town better each trip . . 
Augie Schellang and his Roosevelt 
Rhythm Kings will soon make re
cordings for Brunswick and his out
fit is really going great. Fazola is 
now with Augie and again the old 
town can get a load of some swing 
clarineting .. . Leon Belasco holding 
the Spotlight at the Blue Room. 
Leon has a most interesting orches
tra and one of the most popular to 
hit here in a long time; the proof 
is that Leon has been held over for 
two weeks. The Andrew Sister« with

lyrics. Al! these numbers are pub
lished by the World Music Company 
in Brussels. Mr. Berner has been 
managing Coleman Hawkins’ band in 
Switzerland and also tried to get 
Jimmy Luneford to play a few con
certs in Switzerland but unfortun
ately Luneford had to go back to the 
States owing to labor permit diffi
culties. When Duke Ellington was in 
Europe. Mr. Berner tried to get him 
to play in Switzerland but couldn’t 
arrange it. However, he really hopes

INSTRUMENTS OF QUALITY
Name leaders at the top of the field

W.I.O.D has organized a Hot Club 
in Miami.

Ross Allen appears nightly at the 
Five O’Clock Club Walter Witko 
is at the German Society Ballroom 
after tw<> consecutive years playing 
stage presentations at the Para
mount Theater . . . Jack Middleton 
olays during the dinner hour at the 
Cafe De L* Paix at the Roney Plaza 
for the summer . . . Chet Brownagle 
is at MacFaddon’s Deauville . . . 
Maurice Weiss playing for the old 
timers at Miami’s Civic Center . . . 
Jerry Twichall ia at tha Coral Gables 
’Country Club and opens on June 26 
at Essex and Sussex Hotel, Spring

Merry-Go-Reand 
Miami. Flarida

Grand Coronation Ball . .. Sid Lewis 
is at the Pig A Sax . . . Pete Peter
son at Stockton, N. Y. for the sum-

CROSBY BOLTED OUT
Bob Crosby, whose orchestra was 

heard from the Congress Hotel over 
NBC, made his first amateur ap
pearance in his home town, Spokane, 
Wash. He was 13 at the time and 
was trying to sing “Has Anybody 
Seen My Gal” on a theatre stage. 
He couldn’t get started and after 
the organist had played the intro
duction five times, Bob bolted out 
the stage door.

CAFE DE LA PAIX 
RONEY PLAZA HOTEL

I and No 4 lays, 
than No. 3* excellent for band

GERMAN SOCIETY BALLROOM 
MIAMI. FLA.

caught the illusirious Waltz King 
on an “off-beat” moment. Left to

Capraro is still at the Cotton Club 
and as his attraction is none other 
than Monk Hazel who plays some 
wicked trumpet and drums . . . Mary 
Healy that fine singer of songs is 
back in town after a long engage
ment in Texas . . . Hal Jordy is 
still going with his > weet music at 
the Rose Room.

Washington, D. C.— The nation’s 
capital has been literally flooded 
with name bands for the past month. 
The Earle Theatre's array included 
Horace Heidt, the “Heidt” of com- 
irercialism Roger Pryor, Shep 
Fields and his Rippling Rhythm 
Hal Kemp, and Guy Lombardo. 
Shep Fields had to return to N. Y. 
for his regular broadcast, and was 
replaced by Tommy Dorsey for the 
day. Dorsey went over big because 
of the plugging of his records on 
local airways. Incidentally, Shep, 
who happened to see in the last 
issue of this paper that Benny 
Goodman’s Quartet was being «ought 
for the Big Broadcast of 1938,” 
announced he. (Shep), already had 
the contract! The band will add a 
trumpet soon. The new man will be 
Al Winik, who has been subbing for 
the regular man.

At the Howard. Noble Sissle, Don 
Redman, Count Basie, and “Fata” 
Waller have been giving out . . . 
Basie is due at the Collanade for a

ht. arranged the tours through Switz
erland of Jack Hylton’s band, Louis 
Armstrong’s band, Ray Ventura’s 
French Stage band, and acts like 
Grock Chapelle Sixtine and Mistin- 
guett Revue. Since 1933 he has been 
the editor of JAZZ, the only jazz 
magazine published in the German 
language.

Mr. Berner has written a few 
tunes, under the pseudonym of Roy 
Brooks, such as “Sorrow", “Love Is 
So Swept”, “Just You”, and “I’m 
Lonely” for which Dorothy Dee, who 
played the organ at the Chinese

Ernest Berner, Editor of JAZZ, a 
Swiss magazine devoted to Swing, 
has done n great deal to promote 
interest and a sincere appreciation 
for the better musicians and their 
musical efforts, recordings, etc., in 
Europe!. Mr. Berner is a piano play
er and studied with Bud Sheapard 
and Roy Bargy when he was in Paris 
with Paul Whiteman in 1927, and 
later on played with many American 
musicians such as Danie Polo, Russ 
Gouday, Max Farley, Ted Weller, 
Doug Stalley and Bart Curtis (who, 
we believe, is now in Hollywood). 
In 1932 he went to Switzerland and

to play Tan Beta Phi’s dance.
At the last meeting of the Wash

ington Swing Club, Art Shaw, who 
was appearing locally was guest 
artist, along with “Toby" Walker, 
Joha Thomas, anti Sid Weiss . . . 
Charlie Barnet, Dick Messner, and 
Tad Black played on the S. S Po
tomac, moonlight boat . . . Howard 
Whitney’s "Trojan«*’, a ro] solid 
oand will teturn tc Colonial Reach. 
Va. . . Watson Powell's “Meeds
in Blue’* to probably remain at the 
Old Dominn»' Beat Club.

Mouthpieces* in 20 years. The “CURVED TIP” 
makes playing absolutely tireleis. No more bulg
ing face muscles! Try it now. Convince yourself! 
LANGENUS Mouthpieces are made of the very 
finest hard rubber obtainable. Their facings are 
most accurate.
Try a LANGENUS Mouthpiece f »r a few days. 
You’ll be delighted with the results.

AMD HIS ORK 
IBS? WINTER SEASON 

GS H«tel DeH«p«ey’B

aided by Julian Laine, trombone; Red 
Bolman, cornet; and Augie Sche lang, 
drums. There were other men that 
assisted and at one time there were 
about 12 cats playing. The “E Flat 
Blues" was the initial number and 
was kept rocking for one solid hour. 
At times there was time out for 
shrimp, crayfish, and suds — some
thing that only N. O. offers at ses
sions. The affair came to a close 
about 8 A. M., and everyone had a 
glorious time.

About town — Joe Salvaggio was 
the new band to go to Prima’s Pent-

... Manufactured by . . . 
PERMANENT REED COMPANY

second year on the Steamship Flori
da between Miami and Havana. 
Cuba . . Irving White and his band, 
including Dick Hinman and Dave 
Gelbert flew to former Miss Barbara

Miami, Florida—Johnny Silvera 
has left the Roadside Restaurant in 
Miami Beach and will take his 
orchestra to the long Island sjiot 
of the sainr name for a summer en
gagement. The Miami Beach «pot 
will continue with the music of 
Howard Bouterse.

Harold Barton playing walking 
tempos for Legionnaires at newly 
renovated American Legion Patio 
. . . Mannie Gates followed Paul 
Sabin into the Royal Palms. Joe

* By Godfrey Hirsch
New Orleans. La.—In th«- city of 

New Orleans, jam sessions just hap
pen out of spontaneous agreement 
and arc never planned, but last week 
at the Little Blue Room a session 
was planned so you can expect what 
broke loose. The main instigator and 
soloist of the morning was none

in 1 
«idi 
you 
ten<

It ha* taken years to develop this 
reed. Thousands of America's finest 
redio, studio end dance musicians 
are using PERM NENT reeds now 
end are enthusiastic endorsers This 
composition reed (not rubber) is 
MOISTUREPROOF and GERM
PROOF. Just put it on and play — 
no wetting, no scraping. Ploys ¡usl 
the sama at the end of the job os 
ot the beginning. Skeptical? Of 
course you orel So wore thousends 
of others until they tried them.

Mod* is 5 different strengths. 
I-Soft, -Medium Soft 3 Medium 
♦-Medium Stiff, 5 Stiff

Nation s Capitol 
Is Flooded By 

Names

HAL BARTON SENDS 
AMERICAN LEGION

Simply These Honest Facts:
We MAKE and offer the ONLY LOW PRICED flute recommended by 

~iany fine symphony flutists, including those of the Boston, Philadelphia, 
New York Philharmonic, and St. Louis Symphony Orchestras.

Its merits as to Quality of Tone Intonation, Ease of Blowing, and Fine 
Workmanship have been carefully judged and praised by TRUE ARTISTS.

Send for descriptive literature and arrange for a trial with no obligation.

New York City, N. Y.—The musi
cians’ section of the communist party 
ia said to have distributed the cir
culars in Local 802, supposedly giv
ing the lowdown on the battle be
tween the CIO and AFL as it effects 
the musicians’ union. These sheets 
were passed out on the exchange 
floor in the union building and advo
cated healing the present breach be-

PRICES
Clarinet Mouthpiece

NEW ORLEANS JAM
SESSIONS ARE NOT 

PREMEDITATIVE

No. 2. Close Las
No. I Medium French Luis 

playing.
No. I.» Our nrweei facing

urement« of No.
No. 4. More open 

work.
No. 5 Open lay.
No. 6 Very open.
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ORCHESTRAS
By Bob Bach

which, ther with his fine per
sonality, should carry him far in the
field of music Eddie Campbell

with local bands Mike Almeria

Left to right—Dan Frye, Teddy Bunn, John Kirby. Buster Bailey, Frank Newton, Pete Brown, Leo Watson

when
who

Swing to Vegaworking on Meade Lux lewis

tez
note playing

on trombone

Lionel

WM. S. HAYNES
true response to all highs and lows with tho tone bril-

Leading Trumpeters Swing to
VEGAS as First Choice!

with Marion Sutter

Kay Walsh with Ine Ray Hutton

finest

■ERM

SAY 9 OUT OF 10 CLARL

THE VEGA co
165 Columbus Avenue

LUDWIG a LUDWIG

ORNI A

Grady Watts 
with Casa Loma

Ray Woods ) Trumpet Section 
Bob Hudson • with Ben Bernie

Charlie Teagarden 
with Paul Whiteman

■several others

considers that Chick,

terrific showman

NET AND SAXOPHONE

swinging the keyboard via WMBO, 
Auburn Also announce- and plays

Ted Lewis Red Bolman

Tull bodied volume. Greater playing flexibility that means

Hampton type, manages to achieve 
a “rock” that is comparable at times 
only to Gene Krupa’s. The most 
amazing thing about Willie’s drum
ming is that he is able to clown, 
toss hi* drumsticks, etc. at the same 
time producing a tremendous amount 
of lift for the soloists. Don Byers,

The Ellington concert which wan 
to have taken place at Carnegie Hall 
the first week in June has been post
poned until the fall in order to give 
The Duke time to complete some 
ambitious numbers that he is now

a swell little tenor, is another 
aician from Mallory’s band 
ought to be more widely known.

rangement of “Peckin’ ’’ (which he 
wrote) is the latest killer in the 
Goodman repertoire . . . Frank New
ton, one of the best of the colored 
trumpeters, has joined the band at 
Onyx and is playing alongside Bus
ter Baily, John Kirby, at al . . . 
Fats Waller and Louis Armstrong 
play The Apollo Theater the next 
couple of weeks and Chick Webb 
leaves The Savoy to hit the road 
. . . On June 2 Jimmie Luneeford 
will open The Larchmont Casino 
again and Glen Island will have a 
new band led by Nye Mayhew . 
Bob Crosby set for the Ambassador

Clennel 
Aho Sat

By Ray Treat
Aubun i, N. Y — Jee Mansone’s 

band at the annual Cops’ Ball went 
over great . . Tex Waldorf replaced 
at Club Dickman by Hal Baker . . . 
Footer Gillette playing at Cayuga 
Lake Pavilion. Fos and his nine men 
dish out plenty of «wring. Al Dickens 
drummer, supplies rhythm a-plenty, 
takes some good breaks, too . . . 
Ray Guido at Myer’s Brass Rail in 
Syracuse. Ray plays plenty of fiddle,

From the looks of things at the 
present writing the hotel situation is 
not going to be down in the usual 
summer doldrums this year, what 
with Berigan, Dorsey, Arnheim and

Th« Vega Power model give« you the precise voicing end pure 
timbre for severe modem scores. Power, plenty of it with deer,

New York, N. Y.—New* from the 
big city is sparse indeed for the 
month ju*t past, the standout event, 
of course, being the battle between 
Benny Goodman and Chick Webb at 
Harlem’s Savoy Ballroom on the 
11th. The general consensus of 
opinion seem* to bo that neither 
Chick nor Benny was up to his 
usual form and this can hardly be 
surprising because the crowd was 
too great (some estimates were as 
high as 8,000) to allow absolute 
freedom on the handstand. The fact 
that there were half a dozen police
men on the Goodman stand should 
give you a rough idea of what a 
handicap Benny played undet, If 
any choice between the two bands 
had to be made, my spies assure me 
that it would most likely be Chick 
that took the honors for the evening. 
Nor should his news be too .tartling

NEW 
(NETS

ORCHESTRAS KEEP 
BUSY IN CENTRAL

SWING BANDS TAKE 
PLACE OF SLEEPY

Hotel in Atlantic City while Good
man, Dorsey and Lombardo play the 
Steel Pier there over Decoration 
Day.

opened the night before last at 
Nick’s (10th St. A 7th Ave.) down
town and play- his marvelous blues 
between sets. Sharkey Bonano, Nrw 
Orleans trumpeter, has a small 
Dixieland combination at this spot 
with the well-known George Bruniea

•1 over 
ir ap
okane, 
ie and 
lybody 
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after 
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ed out

35c feritone
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Loui« Prima*« 
Trumpet Section

hu- given up music and his trumpet 
will no longer be heard with Don 
Greco's music at Locaetro’s. Greco 
feels a sincere loss to his group with 
Mike’s departure . . . Dick Mui liner'a 
fine group of note readers who hail 
from Syrac use, opened Brayer’s 
Deauville-on-Owasco. Dick’s «tyle is 
sweet and features tangos and 
rhumba

nhmiut think, about HAND BAI.ANCKI Tlw 
pend for free circular on the new drummer« 
text book, STICK CONTROL, conUtalnc mod
em rhythms for dally practice, including

knowing every trick of tho trade at 
The Savoy, makes a habit of cut
ting topnotch bands that dare to 
venture onto his hume ground«. Ella 
F itzgerald got a bigger hand than 
Teddy Wil«on and Lionel Hampton 
which should be a ture tip-off en the 
crowd.
Sleepy Society Bands Give Way To 

“Musicians!"

Jack Cavan 
Muggsy Spantier

carnival, at the Hotel New Yorker 
and on occasion the band really lets 
go on some of the fine arrangements 
that Rud Johnson, formerly if Earl 
Hines’ band, has written Joe Dixon 
is th«' star performer at present, al
though the drummer if not far be
hind.

The Hickory House continues to 
b the hangout of the musicians 
after working hours and hardly a 
night goes by that some one doesn’t 
show up to sit in with the Marsala- 
Condon combination. George Wett
ling, Bobby Hackett. Billy Kyle, Bud 
Freeman. Carmen Maatren and nu
merous others are constant visitors 
to this West 52nd Street «pot but 
there has been one musician who has 
caused quite a commotion and he is 
still pretty much of an unknown 
His name is Willie Jones and he is 
the drummer with Eddie Mallory’s 
band that relieves Ellington at tho 
Cotton Club. Willie besides being a

around town in place of tho -«leepy 
society orchestra« that have been 
thrown at tie in the past. Berigan 
opens the Pennsylvania Roof on June 
1st and should have a vastly im- 
roved band by that time, thanks to 

ihe fact that he plans to make a 
«wimping change in the reed section 
which is now notably weak. Joe 
Dixon, the fine clarinetist who at
tracted so much attention when he 
was with Tommy Dorsey, has al
ready <iven Arnheim his two weeks’ 
notice and should be with the band 
when they open the roof. Syd Perl
mutter will be on 2nd eax and they 
also tell me that Bunny is trying 
to lure Babe Rusin away from the 
tadio stations. Tha one bright spot 
in the band at present—that is out
side of Bunny’s return to form -is 
young George Auld, the Canadian 
tenor man whom Bunny found play
ing in a small jam hand at Nick’s 
place in Greenwich Village. Auld 
has ’ ten playing tenor for only six 
month* and has already acquired a 
terrific! style which «eem« tn be a 
erose Between that of Vido Musso 
and HArbie Haymer.

Tomitay Dorsey is -set to follow 
t’unny at th« Fenir the 2nd w> <k in 
July and MCA may also put Nnr«<> 
and Bailey into this spot sometime 
before Goodman returns in the fall

. Gua Arnheim*« band is current
ly being featured, along with an ice

PLAYERS IN HOLLYWOOD
•Exacting sound technician» (pacify 
Rico Raads for best "Miko" pickup. 
•500 radio and motion picture stu- 
uio man in Hollywood alone, use 
RICO REEDS eacluMvolyl

FLOTES! PICCOLOS! CLOIIOETS!
Sterling Silver! 

Sterling Value I 
Starling Craftsmanship*

LCO" PRODUCTS
Hour wood

IT COMES TO I

LUDWIGS
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TABOO ON JAMMING Jimmy Cathcart*» Campa» Cat» Copy Carmichael

Still scratchin'am

Ry Frank N. Widner

NORVO STEAMS UP

Here’s Your apportunity to get atioit, during the months, De- By Rud Ebel

trumpet and arranger Henry

gaged absolute! jr FREE a
Eddie Peyton has pickedorder

decision shall be

him

bring down

MORE MUSICIANS REFORM
IN NEW YORK

and BillJune 5th
ms his Dixie Combo in the

Washington Nitery m East Liver-
A toast to Buddy Hayes’pool

We Have Several Rebuilt Busses
Built to I^astPowerful & Fast

AMPLE ROOM FOR INSTRUMENTS
New TiresPainted and Lettered to Suit

Delphos, OhioGramm Motors

Beiaie BONACIO

JANIA

York, b;
Emrick 1

Ralph Harrison

this instrument, pours

('lit 
Trii 
Geo

BENNIE BONACIO 
1455 Sheridan Ave 
New York N Y oept D-6

head try ing to figure out why those 
“swells ’ down at Local 60 should 
put the damper on those few who 
get their “kicks” from these early

troiters! Two fine vocalists grace his 
band—Howard Delaney and beauti
ful June kemp, not to forget Abbey 
Fisher, the drummer, and Watson,

ncgt 
prin

Now 
Only

Erie Has Fine Swing Group
Up at the City-Club in Erie there 
a fine wing group but the only

Mail all correspondence to the 
home office of DOWN BEAT, 60S 
So. Dearborn St., Chicago. Ill.

Left 1u right: Front row—Warpy V aterfall. leo Chrustowski, Bob Juday, Hal Lieber. Jimmy Cathcart, Mose 
Williams. Back row—Jack Baldwin. William Hansen. Art Singleton, Freddie Weaver and Tommy Cathcart.

then the penon (ending in the BEST 
end MOST USEFUL SHORT ESSAY 
on the application and benefit« of the

morn sessions!
Etxi Covato and Turtles arc doin’ 

the finest “biz” ever enjoyed by the 
Plaza management . . . Charles 
Stenross and band did their very 
best for Webster Hall Hotel with a 
KDKA-NBC outlet. The hostelry 
showed a marve’ous return finan
cially due mainly to the swell music 
of < ur tromboning friend, Charlie. 
Things happened aplenty in the 
Stenross crew. Bill Borway went the 
way of all flesh and Marion Bowen 
and Bill Bailey prepared to say “I 
do”!

That KDKA commcrsh’ featuring 
Bunny Rang, guitar; Bernie Arm
strong, organist, plus the vocals of 
Bob Carter are really worthy of 
mention! . . . Lou Pasarelli’s New 
Penn opened up with Larry Funk’s 
fine band. Larry did fine too. He is 
a swell guy so introduce yourself to 
hin while out at Walled Lake. Dc-

The flight from the ranks of musi
cians to business still continues. Glen 
Goodman, former St. Louis «ax tlay 
er, later with Selmer in New York 
for over two and a half years, has 
joined with Bobby Jones, former 
Casa Loma trumpeter for seven 
years, in establishing a New York 
store. Glen formerly was with G«n<-. 
Rodemick and other westerp 
The new Goodman-Jone^ „utfit has 
taken over Stpy» Broadus’ retail 
establ ishmegt-f

Mills pianist, is now in town and lo
cated at the Boulevard Cafe.

The 'Willows, a beautiful < utdoor 
summer spot under new manage
ment, opened with the Artie Shaw 
barrel-house! What a shame that 
Artie had to de away with the fine 
chamber music that put him in the 
musical firmaments! . . . Mal Hallett 
and fine band followed Shaw and are 
now intact at the nitely haunt . . . 
Ralphie Destephano, fine trumpet 
man, joined the Henry Halstead 
band in Oklahoma City but eame 
back to this “smoky-city” in short

CUSTOM BILT 
MOUTHPIECE

1 irs 
fron 
sepa

BRINGS DOWN 
LOCAL CATS

Th. band plays a dozen tunes 
turned out by three members of 
the band (Moze Williams, W’nrpy 
Waterfall, and Freddie Weaver) and 
in that respect, are bringing back 
the times that existed when Hoagy 
Carmichael used to write his famous 
compositions while a student here

As for their leader, Jimmy Cath
cart, he is pobably one of the hot
test bull fiddle players ever to ap- 
near here. He :an literally make 
that old bass talk, and when not en-

$400 Gibson Cuitar and Case
H r R 11 Y~On,Y »'“»• ef »•>« 5««1000 

purchœu «rill be considere* 
by the oflicerK of 'hr State Institute of 
Music In Detroit, who have < 'inrented to

screwy stuff that sold out during 
Larry Funk’s engagement at the 
New Penn!

What certain local maestro sold 
Hal Kemp a chance on a “nag” with 
the agreement that if Kemp won, 
Hal promised to ride the hoss 
through the Fred Luther Coliseum in 
Greensburg at Kemp’s return en
gagement! . . . Bill Green brought 
in Charlie Gaylord to follow the 
swell music of Bob McGrew. Red 
^grvo and Mildred Bailey will prob
ably fono*-9aj k?- L01*- 
to Sammy Kaye'coming back for a 
lengthy stay.

The fine tenor man out at Eddie 
Peyton’s is a swell guy named Curt 
Guckert . . . Sid Dickler has inserted 
his band into the Lazy Hour Ranch 
up at Dunbar, Pa., for the summer 
week-ends ... Will Roland has added 
the tenor ing Bob Pollond, recently 
from Bob Chester's gang, to his fold 
, . Lee Costaldo finally made up his 
tnind and is -tut of thi Stabile line- up 
looking forward to joining up with 
Red Norvo or Tommy Dorsey.
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New Advanced
SCALE CHART

War*
W N. y.

Tamaro, the guitarist and a fiddle 
man from Detroit are terrific . . . 
Vai Garvin at the New Penn has 
added Dottie Lee, petite vocalist, to 
his crew Red French, one of the 
burg’-, outstanding -wing drummers, 
expects to join up with a “name” 
»wing aggregation shortly! . . . Ask 
Jack Leary and Joe Mazdea to tell 
you about their “run-in” with a New 
York gangster on account of a cer
tain former Texas Guinan girl! . , . 
Bill Depew, formerly 3rd man in 
Benny Goodman’s sax section, mem
ber <if Local 60, takes the 1st chair 
position, recently vacated by Nonni 
Bernardi, in the Bob Crosby sax 
section.

Place Your Order Now for a 
New Advaicei Scale Chart

up the remaining parts of the form
er Bob < 'la* men band and has Sally 
LaPertche, trumpet; Bill Depew, 
sax and Uniter Burleson, formerly 
with Bunny Berigan at Meadow
brook. Seems as though the boys got 
fed up on Bob’s attitude of “I 
promise you guys” and . . . 
scramnud'

The band that uses Fran Eichler's 
name locally is terrific what with 
some of the finest boys- in the fild! 
Bob McCandless deserves the credit 
for the “better” Eichler unit . . . 
and what will Fran do with th« ""M 
that he took to Richmond? .. . Down 
Liverpool way the fine Ed McGraw 
ork ia slated for Canisius Ijike, New

forth sweet music from his violin. 
He is the brother of Jack Cathcart, 
trumpeter with Joe Sanders.

The complete personnel of the 
band is as follows: Jimmy Cathcart 
(leader, fiddle and bass fiddle), Hal 
Lieber (vocalist, sax). Tom Cathcart 
(drums), Jack Baldwin (bass, trum
pet), Moze Williams (piano). Warpy 
Waterfall (sax, clarinet), Bob Juday 
<sax), Leo Chiustowski (sax), Wil
liam Hansen (trumpet), Art Single
ton (trumpet), and Freddie Weaver 
(trumpet).

pliment to this popu’ar band Joe is 
quoted as saying that Jimmy and 
the boys are the country's best cam
pus band”.

When not setting student’s toes to 
tapping in the Commons at Indiana 
with their swingy style, Cathcart’s 
band invades other Universities in 
this part of the country to display 
their talents. During the summer, 
while school is not in session, the 
band plays engagements at various 
Indiana lake resorts, and this sum
mer, they are scheduled to appear at 
a number of Michigan lakes.

By Milton Karie Dickler
Pittsburgh, Pa — The greatest 

bring down to local musicianry about 
town wat the clamping down on the

I loomington, Ind.—Probably one 
< f the m'-st amazing band of musi
cians ever to assemble together on 
any campus is Jimmy Cathcart and 
his band who have been playing for 
three years n the Commons of the 
Union Building at Indiana Univer
sity in Bloomington, Indiana.

Every member of Cathcart’s or
ganization is a student in the Uni
versity, and since the birth of their 
band, the boys have maintained • 
“B” average in their studies, even 
though music takes up the greater 
Dart of their time.

The band is made up of musicians 
who have been out with such name 
bands as Joe Sanders, Carleton Coon, 
Danny Russo and Jerry Johnson, 
but left in order to complete their 
educativn There are eleven mem
bers in the orchestra who perform 
on four saxes, three trumpets, piano, 
fiddle, and bass fiddle. Each man 
doubles nn a number of instruments, 
enabling them to obtain n balance of 
rhythm which has made them “tops” 
among music bugs in Indiana.

Five arrangers are included in the 
band and the boys follow the swing 
style of music. Two vocalists, Jimmy 
Cathcart, th» L ader, and Hal Sieber, 
sax player, lend vocal interpretations 
to improve the versatility of the 
organization.

Jo< Sanders, the Ole* Lefthander, 
probably has paid the greatest com-

Baker beading the floor show. Six 
of the ace men of the Cincinnati 
Symphony left this organization at 
the close of the season They are ac
cepting better propositions elsewhere.

Orrin Tueker and his band are 
making a nice stay out of it at the 
Lookout House where they have been 
clicking for several months. The 
Gibson Lounge will have a small 
dance combo take the place of the 
strollers that have been playing this 
spot.

Geo. Smith and his orchestra will 
be in the club house at Coney for th« 
summer. Moonlight Gardens will 
have as usual traveling bands.

Billy Snider replaced Buster Locke 
in the Gibson Rathskeller. Contract 
is for four weeks with an option. 
Al Gandee, former team mate of Rix, 
is playing trombone with Lou 
“Pappy” Therman, the ex-Weem 
bass man, playing string bass and 
viola. Roy Stargardt recently with 
Don Bestor is playing sax, accordian. 
and violin. Thi« band should click as 
it is the type of music that this room 
calls for — soft and sweet. Snider 
does a good job of singing and he has 
that certain something that the girls 
go for.

BOYS FROM 
LOCAL 1

Cincinnati, Ohio—The Gibson has 
been making a lot of changes lately 
with their bands in the Florentine 
Room. The best bet ha»- been Red 
Norvo und his hand with Mildred 
Raley. This band had the boys from 
“Local 1” all steamed up with their 
fine i wing music. Band is slated to 
be on the road until the first part of 
July. Atlantic City will get a load of 
this hand at that time

Jack Sprigg and his band moved 
into the Netherland Plaza after a 
very big winter season in the Shu
bert theatre. Gene Burchell is to 
follow Sprigg into the Plaza and 
then Jimmy Van Osdell and his band. 
However, it is possible for the Plaza 
management to make u last minute 
change should Sprigg or Burchell 
click.

Get a load of Phil Davis and his 
band on the Crosley Follies each 
Tuesday at 9 P. M (E.S.T.).

Ross Pierer and his band moved 
into the Old Vienna after a long and 
successful season in the Hotel Alms. 
Ronald Kingsbury and the Kings 
Men in Jimmy Brinks’ new down
town spot. Buck Kleimeyer Is the 
string bass man and also does the 
singing.

Beverly Hills Nite Club, the new 
spot of supreme taste, is doing turn 
away business nightly with Clyde 
Lucas and his California Don- sup
plying the dance music, and Belle

PLECTRUM SPECIALTIES 
COMPANY I

Ml JOHN *. STREET 
Detroit :: Michigan

EPIPHONE

BRI

MASTERBILT 
STRINGS

Super 400 Guita

FREE!
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Trumpet 

$3.00

Mail all correspondence Io the 
home office of DOWN BEAT, 608 
So. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Big Savings!
Six-page Catalogue Free

Trombone 

$4.00

Jimmy Poyner opens the Wigwam, 
Budd Lake, N. J. Hi- fine tenor man 
is well after his operation and back 
at work.

CORN IS MORE THAN 
PLENTIFUL AROUND 

KANSAS CITY

Kudin Artist 
Sealtett 

Lucky Strike
Richard Himber

ROBINSON Presents

MINIATURE CAMERAS
(Continued from page 20)
Three Negatives Printed

The process is extremely simple. 
First, three negatives are printed 
from the color transparency, each 
separately, or all at once by using 

<i new film now available. From these 
negatives, three black «nd white 
prints are made and toned colors 
corresponding to the primary colors, 
red, yellow and blue. The prints are 
then transferred to a piece of plain 
uncoated paper, one on the other 
and u natural color picture results.

TERMINAL MUSICAL 
SUPPLY CO.

i>5 W. 34fh St., New York

style being adaptable to su ing music 
with a five brass, three sax, four 
rhythm combination or to a -weet 
group of four brass, four sax. four 
rhythm.

Following their engagement in 
Portland, they have been signed for 
Casino Gardens in Santa Monica, 
California, from where they will 
probably return to play an engage
ment ut one of the amusement park» 
in Denver.

which will eliminate fatigue, give you u more comfortable and confident 
“bite” und surer control Equipped also with the new Powerto»» Chamber 
. . . a (treat new aid to “took” playing Made of ««ntitive Steel Ebonite. 
Try one at your dealer’s. And write to ut for a free catalog. In alto, 
tenor and clarinet.

DAVE & ENGLISH BULL 
ARE FEATURED AT 

GLEN ECHO

JIMMY DORSEY RATED 
HIGH BY TACOMA 

MUSICIANS

WOODWIND SPARKLE-AIRE 
the NEW sax mouthpiece

Eddie will answer wedding bell* 
June first, when he will marry Lor
raine Santschi, half of the dance 
team uf Sant°chi A Buckley of Chic 
ago. They will be married at the Ed 
Fitzpatrick Sr. home in Los Angeles, 
himself a famous mu-ician.

The band carries twelve musicians 
including Eddie und two singers. 
Miss Kay Griffith of Chicago and 
more recently of Paramount Pic
tures. and male vocalist, Bill Wallace. 
The band possesses a very flexible

By koll Goldberg
Kansas City, Mu.—Biz here the 

pu*t month hasn’t been any too tor
rid but with a good wheat crop in 
prospect (corn ia always more than 
plentiful around these pans) the 
scene looks brighter than it has fur 
many a moon Sni-A-Bar Gardens 
out on No. 40 highway opened up 
the middle of May with the Boyd 
Raeburn aggregation and the Claude 
Denny strolling combo providing the 
musical bill of fare. Spot should 
draw fine on week-end;. but then 
there are other weak day» and are

DEAGAN, Inc.
1770 BERTEAU AVE., CHICAGO

ORCHESTRATIONS
Supplies for 

All Instruments

THE WOODWIND œÂ““™;

By Ethel West
Washington, D. C.—At Glen Echo, 

Washington’» Free Amusement Park, 
is the delightful “Spanish Garden 
Ballroom” where Dave MacWilliams 
and his orchestra with Jerry the 
popular English Bull, play for danc
ing every week night. Dave is doing 
his own directing this season and 
this is the 11th year at thi- one spot. 
Besides Jerry who does the “bark
ing” and Dave leading, there is Mel
vin Renders, electric guitar; Ralph 
Graves, piano; David Crocker, ac 
cordion; W. Eastman, bass; Paul 
Dawson, James O’Brien and Townley 
Gamble, saxes; Robert Blatt, 1st 
trumpet; H. Berman, 2nd trumpet; 
M. Gecenok, trombone; De Vaughn 
Clements, drums, und Kitty Simon» 
and Aubrey Russell, featured vocal
ists. They broadcast every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights at 
11:00 P M„ os er CBS (WJSV) and 
every Tuesday over the Dixie Net
work.

By J. V. McDowell
Tacoma. Wash. — The appearance 

of Jimmy Dorsey and his hand at the 
Oake Ballroom early in April wat 
greeted with wild acclaim. A record 
breaking attendance of musicians 
and eats stood around the bandstand 
for four and u half hours, -houting, 
stamping. and loudly applauding 
every number the bund offered. In
dividual take-offs by Dorsey and hie 
men are still talked about by the 
more rabid swing fun* Many re
gretted the ubsence of Fud Livings
ton und Ray McKinley, but neverthe
less, the band was about the best 
hot aggregation ever heard in these 
parts, with the exception of the Duke 
of course. Other swingsters such as 
Goodman, Glen Gray, Pollack, and 
Artie Shaw are scheduled to put in 
“one-niters” sometime thi- summer 
at the famous old Oakes, located on 
Lake Steillicoom, about ten miles 
outside of Tacoma.

The Ellis Kimball rhythm concert 
at the Oakes, May 2nd (some of the 
laymen still insist that it was a 
dance) was further proof that the 
Pacific Coast has an entry for 
“Swing’s Hall of Fame”. Here’s four 
gold stars for pianist Harold Zoll
man and “Ward-ish” Mary Ann 
Harris of the Kimball band. The 
whole thing resulted in a big jam 
session at the Club Rickey which 
lasted ’til nearly 6 A. M.. in which 
most of Kimball’s men competed 
along with musicians from Portland, 
Seattle und Tacoma. Kenny Hall, 
little red-headed trumpeter from 
Tacoma, toie the show with some 
really great choruses. Rumor hu-> it 
that Kenny is to join Red Norvo this 
June. Norvo will be missing a damn 
good bet if he lets this one slip.

By Irene Vinyard
Denver, Colo. — Eddie Fitzpatrick 

und his orchestra after seven month» 
at the St. Francis Hotel in San 
Francisco toured California ending 
in Lo- Angeles where they cut four 
sides for Brunswick’s Vacation label. 
They opened in Denver next, at the 
Cosoinopolitan Hotel and after a 
very successful foui and one-half 
week engagement will return to the 
coast to play at Jantzen Beach in 
Portland.

The ten-buck prize for the best title to the Mr Twiddlebottom 
cartoon shown ebove goes to Al 'Rags Anderton, Columbus, 
Ohio. With malice aforethought, he pens this gem —

“Playing with mallets aFOVRtbought--eh, Mr. Tuuidlebottom?”

To the winner, congratulations and a check for a sawbuck. To 
all contestants sincerest thanks for a swell lot of entries. And to 
every percussionist, en invitation to write for further details about 
the Deegen Imperial Marimba.

CLEVELAND NEWS
(Continued from page 21) 

Clint Noble, who hat> been at the 
Trianon for quit«* a while followed 
Geo. Duffy at the Mayfair. Duffy 
left for Niagara Falls with a few 
change* in his band Bunch Woods 
going along to fid the ba»« fiddle 
pot . . . The Tnunon has been run 

ning big name bands in every Sun
day unit seem to be doing land office 
business . . A boost for Les Brown 
and his swing hand. Played u long 
engagement at the Trianon and be- 
*on leaving town played the Cathe- 
dral-l-atiti Junun Prom at the Hotel 
Cleveland May 5, playing to a capa
city «rowd. No reason why this hand 
shouldn’t reach top booking in the 
near future.

nxw n O D I KI C O M Musical Accessories, Ine. 
N ** ’ * Lr D • IN 3 Xz IN 571 Carroll Street, Brooklyn, N Y.

ME HA
Mfd. by Mme. F. Besson, Paris. France

ture of the Fairyland Park bad room 
this season will be ROLLER SKAT
ING — with only two day of the 
week being reserved for dancing. 
Wayne McFaddin’s unit getting the 
assignment.

Leonard Keller’» return engage
ment of four weeks at the Grill gave 

the young maes
tro the oppurtuni- 
ty of building up 
.1 I ' ’ I ;
and lva>. 1 to 
K Oi-« i uii i 

m santagi of lb
and 

was more thai 
- ufficivnt I oi '

remaitud
B Tun.- Pot-' 'i. i. i' 

'i ai‘ ' 
''i "r

I- *y *c ■ 
high calibre that 
furnished suffici- 

tr»iinni Keller ent reason why
Kellei was held 

over for 14 months at the Bismarck 
Hotel <n Chicago.

Bobby Meeker and th«- boys fol
lowed Keller into the Grill und the 
«'«imho rates. Vocals supplied by 
Shirley Dean and Frank McGuire 
are way above average and the for
mer i» plenty easy on the optics. 
Running loose with the band is Carl 
Lorch, who would make a swell shot 
fur any candid camera fanatic . . . 
but nevertheless a great guy. And 
a word, too, for “Lainbie Pie” Bill 
Blair, who has the bull fiddle entire
ly under control and what a man! 
Meeker'» a plenty busy hoy these 
day=. You’ll be hearing more about 
him shortly.

Bennett Stidham now at Krug’s 
Park Omaha

The NEW

The WAH-WAH MUTE 
that WOWS them all

With new mellow, haunting color 
effects PLUS different “wah-wah” 
tone. By the makers of the origi
nal CUP and REGULAR Mutes

See Your Dealer or Write
XYLOPHONISTS

Learn the New Modere Way 
to Improviae

Renumber All My Lesioni Are Strictly 
Private and Confidential

ZIPP XYLOPHONE a DRUM STUDIO 
It* Flur L»M a Hull BH*. Cklaa**, III.

LIESE MINA
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OR GET THEM REPAIREDPLA YING THIS MONTH
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June St. Claire

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
113 WEST 4S0« STREET NEW YORK

GUITAR STRINGS

ELAINE BEU.

ORCHESTRA PRINTING

DES MOINES POSTER PRINT CO

DO YOU KNOW THE* SIMPSON CLOTHES LAWS OF RHYTHM?
the following

Professional
the public eye, demand, above

(Modulate to page SI)

Neil Wrightman
IT'S FREE!prefer them

ensembles.

Subscribe Now!Simpson Clothes.
Black

THE LEO-TERRY I. B. Simpson, lnc<
PAUL. MOORHEAD AddrewLLOYD WEIJ-S

Olivar, Di 
Original ]
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Finada, Ji 
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Would you be interested

of America's foremost orchestras

Butteau Herb: (Guyon s Paradise) Chicago, b 
Bwasard. Norman; (Now Howard) Baltimoro, b

SCHMIDTS’ FARM

Simpson Clothes, tailored

Simpson Bldg., Chicago. III.

Chicago, Ill.— Because of police 
drive, well-known atrip--tease dancer 
is forced to don furs to stop icy 
blasts of la*.

Many play better than whan « 
Saiophonai < lar.nati trumpet«, . 
nett, and nearly all other bend
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Accordtana accordion, mode) No. II $27»
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The laws of vibration 4
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A dictionary of musical terms.
Musical expression, phrasing and interpretation. 
Timo and tempo, 
Methods of note indication.
Short history of music.
The interval ratio of notes.
A chromatic unison scale for pitched instruments.
A pronouncing chart for singers in any language.
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Stan Stanley*» Band Doublée Over Forty Instrumente

tuning fork at 440 La

length in inches for unonatoi

OUnr. Duka;

write Dept. D. for beautiful colored folder.

Drum Manufacturing Co
2SIS I7 HENRIETTA STREET ST. LOUIS, MO

DRUMMERS!!
Nichol

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTS
NEW YORK, H. V.

k (Zephyr) St Paul, Minn.. 1 
(Governor Clinton) NYC. b 
(Trocadero) Loa Angeles, CaL. 
(Bluffa) Ocean Grove. Maas,. 1

standard. This 
I modern swing 
tr and double 
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t the Club any 
ent they may

pn men in the 
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Ion Elkins, who 
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lour trombones 
nix brass choir

Rebuilt Instruments 
Abo Accessories at 

BARGAIN PRICES 
triai Da Yaa Naadt

(slightly 
a jackets, 
colors. 8

Original Dixieland Jan Bandi 
(CRA. NYC)

and six saxophones beside the regu
lar instrumentation.

Stanley and his boys will Em re
membered as the band that holds the 
record for long time engagements at 
the Gibson Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio.

A very iuceessful reason should be 
in store for this band as well as the 
management of the Club Woodlawn. 
This spot is well known to many 
Chicago dance lovers and each week
end should see many of them dancing 
to the music of Stan Stanley and his 
band.

(8avoy-Plasa) NYC. h 
i; (Peyton’s) Fituburgb. De 
kl«; (Ponce de Leon) Dayton. O.

(c/o VBA) Omaha. Nob.

TWO NEW CREATIONS— 
A Big Asset to Your Outfit 

"COMPACTO” CYMBAL STAND 
Floor Type—Rubbar Feet.........  

"SHUR GRIP” WIRE BRUSHES

Wabater. Ralph; (Purità* BprlÀga Part) Clove

Week*, Anson; (Edgewater Beech) Chicago, b
Weema, Ted; (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h

live, progrès

Non-slip—Prevents Metal Soiling Handa.
SEND NOW FOR OUR BARGAIN 11ST OF NEW AND USED 

DRUMS, TYMPS, VIBES, ETC■AM 0«Ua — in ,Ue W to 
HxM" Ik« Prttr W.tSI. our 
»rice ................  M-41
ORCHESTRA SNARK BRUM» 
Up to 14x858* (roc BSM).
•ar pries .......... .....SIM

Waterhouse, Frank; (Southern Mansion) K. C., Mo.. 
DC

Watkin*. Ralph; (Frolic*) NYC, nc
Watkins, Sammy; (Hollenden) Cleveland. O.. b
Watson, Gilbert; (Old Mill) Toronto, Can., r

sive dealers at once to show 
kumples.
If your dealer has none do not 
hesitate to write ma for prices 
on any quantity,

D. C. KAUFFMAN
611 No. 40th St PhUa.. Pa.

L Orchestra 
Blue tuxedo

IMMEDIATE SPONTANEOUS ACCLAIM 
Hat Been Accorded

KAUFFMAN S FOLDING
racks jHW IMHEl

I ■ n. .< enntttutuon ' ABB? 1^* *■*
ne« and low cost M Ji- .

planned thus. A at 440 has a sound 
wave length of I feet and 6% inches, 
because 1110 divided by 440 equals 
2.522 feet. This is in inches, 30% 
One-fourth of 30% equals 7.56, the

PIANO FREQUENCIES 
(Continued from page 13) 

ia that the push and pull of the waves 
leaving the air body will push and 
pull the fork in time with its normal 
motion back and forth.

A body of air used in this way is 
usually called a resonator, and its 
pitch is fixed with that of the vi
brator associated with it in the 
manner described above. A reson-

YOU WHO READ THIS!
CASE COVEIS ,wVÍSSMnr

Tompkins. Bod; (C.R.A.) NYC
Tony's Hot Four; (Lucerne Tavern) Tacoma. Wash.

De
Turan, Tony; (Hillside) Jamaica, N. Y.. ue 
Townsmen. Tb«; (Sherwood Forest) Baltimore, nc 
Traver*. Ted; (Old Vienna) Cincinnati, nc 
Traver*. Vincent; (French Casino) NYC. DC 
Treealrr, Fred; (Jolly Dutchman) Detroit, r

Tate, Erskine; (Cotton Club) Chicago. De 
Tatum, Art; (Hollywood, Cal.)
Tavern Orch. ; (DeSoto) Savannah, tie., h 
Teeter, Ivan; (Venice) Auburn. N. Y.. r 
Thall. Bernhardt; (The Summit) Baltimore, ne

Firtie. Bill; (Book Nook) Bloomington, Ind.. DC 
FOlttk, Bon; (BKO Studio«) Hollywood. Cat 
Fowsll, Watson; (Old Dominion Boat Club) Wash.

D. C.
Fsyner. Jimmy; (Wigwam) Budd Lake. N. J., n 
Price, King Oliver; (Bird's Nest) Baltimore, no

having one open end the «ame area 
as a cross section of the box. The 
reason for the stipulation as to the 
sixe of the opening is because if 
the area of the • pen.ng is smaller 
than a cross section of the box it 
will take the pulses longer to fill it 
and escape from it. The distance 
from the edge of the jening to the 
edges of the box would hav«. to be 
added to the length of the box.

Resonators for xylophones and 
marimbas, as well as the tuning
forks, are planned in this way, if 
they are to have the greatest pos
sible eflic.ency. They can b> made of 
any solid material, wood, metal, 
heavy cardboard, etc.

If both ends of the resonator are 
open a different way of tuning in 
used. That, and th« application of 
what has been explained tn wind 
instruments, will be covered later. 
This installment concludes with a 
table showing the frequencies of 
the chromatic scale notes for all 
the tones represented by the piano 
keyboard. It can be used to calculate 
resonator lengths Hnd for many 
othei purposes also. So save it. 
The frequencies given are those an
nounced and accepted by the Ameri
can Standards Association, with A 
at 440.

Southland libytbm Giri*; (Town Club) Cincinnati. 
DC

Specht, Tiny; (On tour) M _
Sperling. Bob; (Syrseuae) Syracuse. N. Y., b 
SpiUlny, Phil; (Dorn*y Park) Allentown. Pa.. </10 
Spratt. Jack; (Cascadoe Park) New Castle Pa., b 
Spratt, Rudy; (Club Esquire) Toronto. Can., Dr 
Sprits« Jack; (Nethorland-Flasa) Cincinnati. O.. h 
Spriggs, Clifton; (Savoy) Baltimore. Do
Stabile, Dick; (Westwood Gardens) Detroit. 8/11 
Stanfield, Jack; (BobUta Garden*) Hammond. Ind..

Kabln, Paul; (Bloeeom Heath) Detroit, do 
Sachs. Henry; (New Howard) Baltimore, h 
Belamoch. Tony; (Glbeon Lounge) Cincinnati, h 
Balvaggi*, Joe; (Prime's Penthouse» New Oriesse,

Banders, Joe; (Blackhawk) Chicago DO
BansUa. Andy; (C.R.A.) NYC
Sande. Carl; (Chateau) Chicago b
Savitt. Jan; (Station KYW) Phlla.
Seb el ling. Augie; (Roooevelt) New Orleans. to.. h 
Schlenker. Jimmy; (Harmony Grill) Jackaon. Mich 
Schmidt, Pel; (Geta Supper Club) Beltimore. r 
•cogging, Chic; (Iroquob Gardena) LouiavUJo Ky

Bmlla, touts; (Silver Slipper) Anbuni. N. Y.» r 
Beet, Dun. (Casino Club) Orange. Tex.. DC
Shaw, Artie; (On tour—Rockwell O’Kmio) NYC 
Shelly, toe; (VanClece) Dayton. O.. b
Sbenuan. Maurie; (Riviera) Lake Geneva, Wi*.. Be
•hwr. Jack; (St Morita) NYC. b
Sbreeyee, Joe; (White Swan) Galoobur*. HL, Ba 
Bburtleff, George; (Idaho) Payette. Idaho, h 
BUUnan. Phil; (Cecoanui Patau) Detroit, BO 
Silvers. Johnny tnoadeida) Long Island, N. Y.. r

Russell. Buddy; (Steve’s) Erie. Fa., r
Russell, Jack. (Golftnore) Grand Beach. Mich., b
Musso. Dan; (Oisons) D*U* Wisconsin, b. 8/11

Pat« Freddie; (BotbenbunTa) Geneva, N. Y. 
Fasico. Louis; (On lour—Surf Bm., Ctoar .

Iowa, e/15)
Partis Bwlngaters; (Farri* Club) Erie. Fa^ 
Fayna. Art; (Paddock) LoulsviUe. Ky.. M
PeOro, Don; (Gramere) Chicago, a

Namaro; (Club E^M
* - ■ ‘U I

Nslbauer, Eddie; (Lwho Moderne
Nering. Ted; (Jordan Grill) Bloomington. ;
Neuman, Ruby; (Rainbow Room) NYC, na
Nichols. Red; (Meadowbrook) St touia, 

wks.—(Trianon) Chicago 1
Nieai. Bort; (Brant Inn) Burlington. OnL.

Can., dc
Nobla Clint; (Mayfair) Cleveland. M
Noone, Jimmy; (Vinoennee) Chicago, b 
Norri*. Sten; (Merry Gardena) Cbicaga, b 
Nwvo. Red; (On tour)
Novarro, toon; (CAA) NYC

Bapbael, Juniors; (Park Lane) NYC, h ' 
Bapp, Barney; (Chase) St Louis, Ma, b 
Ratbert, Herb; (Wonder Bar—Rooe^alt) St. Lout*.

Mn. b
Bevell, Carl; (Lexington) NYC, h 
Boda. Caspar; (Toy a) Milwaukee, Wia. r 
Redman, George; (Omar** Dome) Loe Angeles, nc 
Reed. Dick; (Farms) White Plains, N. Y., dc 
Beichman, Joo; (Fairmont) Ban Francisco, h 
Roisman, too; (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. h 
Reser, Harry; (Graystone) Detroit, Mich., b 
Reynolds, Howard; (Cadillac) Phlla., dc 
Rhodes, Cecil; (Van Dyke Club) Detroit, do 
Rinaldo. Tony; (Robert A toe) Winston Balam.

N. C., b
Rio. Rita; (C.AA.) NYC 
Biuo. Vincent; (Marguery) Phlla,, nc 
Robbins, Cocky; (Campus) Indiana University. 

Bloomington. Ind.
Roberts. Red; (Vogel’s Park) Wisconsin 
Rocco, Buddy; (Paragon) New Britian, Conn., pc 
Rodrigo. Nano; (C.AA.) NYC 
Borers. Roly; (Westminister) Booton, b 
Roland. Will; (Scbenley) Pittsburgh, b 
Bollins, Russ; (Van Aten Lake Lodge) Ann Arbor.

Mich., nc 
Romanelli. Luigi; (King Edward) Toronto. Can, b 
Roth. Lee; (Riverside) Milwaukee, t

We make all covers of heavy waterproof Mackintosh, 
fleece lined, bound and reinforced with leatherette, 
metal protectors— pockets and closings T ALON zip
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Vai lard, tout*; (Wondor Bar) Jackson, Mich..
Valias, Rudy; (Astor) NYC, h
Varaos, Eddi*; (Bismark) Chicago, B
Vecsay. Arman; (Rits-Cartton) NYC, h 
Velasco, Emil; (C.AA.) NYC
Venuti, Joe; (On tour)
Verlacy Jack; (Old Heldelburg) Akron, O., M
Verna. Charlie; (Walton Roof) Phlla.. h
Waldman, Herman; (Sir Francis Drake) Ban 

Francisco, h
Waldorf, Tex; (Dickman) Auburn, N. Y., De

Smith, Ambrose; (4M Club) BaUinaor*, Md., 
talth. Hari; (LaSallo) Chicago, b
Smith. Ken; (Mooes Club) &ie. Fs.. ne
Smith. Larry; (Ault Park) Cincinnati, O.. b 
Smith. Psul; (Al’* Cafe) Chicago. De_ _ 
Smith, Stuff; (Silver Grill) Buffalo, N. Y„ r 
Snider, Billy; (Glbeon Rathskeller) Cincinnati, 
Souder*. Jacki*; (Orpheum) Seattle, Wash., t

Whits, Billy; (Bali-Bali) Chicago, nc 
White, Thelma; (Cleveland Exposition)

trousers, $2. Regulation ImumI coata, 
bluoblack, 82.50. Band caps (naw) 
•11 colors, SI.SO. SB black band trous* 
•M. 150. 30 blue S50 Ten prop 
trunks, each 810. Scenery and cos* 
tomes of all kind«. Free licto. .

— AL WALLACE
MM N. Halttod CMufa. III.
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Chicago, June, 1937

Ciouters Crush “Red” Nichols Nickers IS to 3

but Martin’s Maulers 
are the Champs!
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	a Minsky-Corsetoff” Bids Adieu To Bumps & “Lust Horizon

	Sepia Stars Replace G-Strings and *Strange-Interludes" of Romp Show

	SONG-PLUGGERS WILL POP-OUT SOME FLIES

	MARTIN RAND INSTRUMENT CDMPANT

	3,000 Rhythm Cats Crowd Hollywood's 1st Swing Concert

	The Crosby Bros. Promote Another Terrific Show For Joe Sullivan

	Bob Crosby’s Whole Orchestra Signs Check To Their Pal & Pianist

	DAILY dr EXERCISES



	Start to Play

	All’s Quiet On Chicago Swing Front FLETCHER’S RHYTHM

	As Hot Bands Depart

	SECTION GOING TO POT?

	Screeching the Gossipel” With Parson Acidmouth

	HARMON

	>1 I IES

	EDITORIAL

	Glenn Burrs Carl Cons...

		Editor

	Managing Editor

	Webri Charges “Chiseling Agents Are in Back of It”

	New York Musicians Split in Beliefs?

	“United We Progress—Divided We’re Exploited!”

	Chicago. June, 1937



	SWING MUSIC

	DOWN BEAT

	11







	Drummer With Band that Pays Off In the Dark-“Gets Happy”

	Oils Up Violin Pegs & Saxophone Pads With Bottle of Old Overcoat

	The Only One In Captivity

	J. Hammond Resigns UHCA—Hot Clubs Re-organize


	RUDY MUCK PRESENTS HIS NEW MOUEL TRUMPET

	Frequency Table of Chromatic Scale Notes

	iVoeUa	3* 4-whv.

	nc.

	Makes a Habit

	18

	DOWN BEAT


	ARRANGING AND COMPOSING



	Will Hudson Answers Your Modern Arranging Problems

	Chicago, June, 1937

	"Hot Lips" Busse’s Vocalist



	EDDIE LANG’S FINGER DOARD HARMONY FOR GUITAR

	Inside Dope On How Hit Tunes Were Composed

	Picture Chord Method

	ARRANGING.

	Jenkins Music Company, Kansas City, Mo.

	BEIHOFF MUSIC CO.

	Chicago, June, 1937

	TECHNIQUE

	DOWN BEAT





	Beware of High & Low Mouthpiece

	Pressure

	They Are Killers

	Sucker Born Every Minute, They’re Getting Wise

	Local Panic Bands Are Staying Home


	WHAT BASS DOES M<PHERSON PlAY?-

	HERE'S THE AHSWERI




